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Ford, Carter wins decisive in Illinois
CHICAGO (UPl) — Presidenl Ford and 

'Georgian Junmy Carter decisively won 
Illinois presidential pnmary victories 
Tuesday, leaving the 1976 campaigns of 
Ronald Reagan. George Walllace and 
Sargent Shriver in shambles 
* A "real clincher, said the ecstatic 
President of his fifth Republican primary 
victory in a row over Reagan But Reagan, 
saying he still has a » 5 0  chance 
declined suggestions by Ford campaign 
strategists to drop out of the race 

The wins were the most impressive to 
date for both Ford, seeking the Republican 
nomination for «the office he assumed 
without election 17 months ago. and former 
G eorg ia  Gov Carter, the political 
phenomenon of the yea r 

In the biggest slate to hold a primary so 
.far. Carter s victory appeared to virtually 
kill Wallace's hopes for the nomination 
unless he can score a big win in North

Carolina next week Wallace said he wh> 
pleased with second place 

Shriver finished a poor third behind 
Carter and said he would actively 
campaign in only two more states Texas 
and Maryland, to seek a voice at the 
national convention He called Carter s 
victory extraordinary

It was an extremely important victory 
in a big. northern industrial state ' said 
Carter, expressing sirpnse in New York at 
his margin of more than 150.000 votes over 
Wallace

It was Gov Wallace's second big 
chance, said Carter, who also defeated 
Wallace in Florida He said the Democratic 
race now has almost boiled down to a race 
betw een m yself and Sen (Henryi 
Jackson "

Neither Jackson nor Rep Morns Udall 
D-Ariz were entered in the Illinois Demo
cratic primary

' At 10 a m EST. with 96 per cent of the 
precincts reporting, the GOP race stood

Ford 446.311 59pct 
R ea^n 303.MB'40pct 

in the Democratic voting, with 98 per 
cent of the precincts reporting, it was

Carter 6l6.265-46pct 
Wallace 353.018-26pct 
Shriver 2O7.235-10pct 

Harns 96.73M|>ct 
In the separate race for 155 dele^tes to 

the Democratic convention, with 67 per 
cent of the precincts reporting. Sen Adlai 
Stevenson led with 87. followed By Carter 
with 59 Humphrey with 3. Wallace with 3. 
Gov Daniel Walker with I and 9 
ixicommitted

Stevenson, though not in the preferential 
primary, was entered on delegate slates so 
that Mayor Richard Daley's organization 
Democrats could have bargaining clout at 
the party's convention in July Daley was

denied a seat at the 1972 conventioa and 
was determined the hunulation would not 
recir

In the GOP delegate race, with 69 per 
cent of the precincts reporting Ford led 
with 64 delegates Reagan had 14 and 14 
were uncommitted

In the Republican race for 96 delegates 
Ford led for 58. Reagan 12. with 14 
ixicommitied

Before Illino is . C arte r led the 
Democratic delegate race with 70. followed 
by Wallace with 58. Sen Henry M Jackson 
with 55 Rep Morns Udall with 23. Shriver 
with 11 and Harris 6 The nominee must get 
I 505 delegates

Before Illinois. Ford led Reagan 96 to 41 
with 1.130 needed to nominate

Despite the outcome, both Wallace and 
Reaga n tried to put up a bra ve f ront

Reagan said he had met hisgoat of a 40 
per cent plus showing in Illinois and still

rated himself a SO-SOchanoe to win the GOP 
nomination in Kansas City He lashed out at 
Ford saying "I have never been under any 
illusions that oir grass roots campaipi 
could successfully buck both the Illinois 
Republican organization and the promises 
being issued by the White House "

Wallace declared himself happy with 
second place because he had enjoy^ only
"minimal organization " in Illinois 

Sipiificantly. he abandoned his policy of

Ignoring rivals Watching the retirns in 
North Carolina, their next battleground. 
Wallace called Carter a warmed-over 
McGovern '

Although Ford and Stevenson won 
majorities of the 96 Republican and 155 
Democratic delegates at stake in voting 
separate  from the beauty contest."

Illinois law did not bind the deleptes to the 
winning candidates

Despite Stevenson's wuviing the largest 
share of the delegate votes. Daley also had 
his troubles Tuesday His o r^n ia tio n  had 
to strain mightily to win the Democratic 
gubernatorial nomination for Secretary of 
State Michael Hewlett in a bitter race 
against incumbent Daniel Walker

And Daley got an unaccustomed slap in 
the city itself when black Democrats 
refused to is is^ t Rep Ralph Metcalfe in 
favor of the m ajor's choice. Erwin France.

Carter and Ford put together victories 
that needed no deep analysis. They both 
had margins of two to one or better in 
Chicago, and maintained strong showings 
in the heavily populous suburbs and in the 
small town and farm coixilry of downstate 
Illinois
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The ath letic  director at 
Odessa's Ector High School got 
a raise last week It was a gift 
from the school board there 
which bucked public opinion to 
vote blanket raises for 23 school 
officials

The price lag on the blanket 
was 166.750

The director now is paid 
122.186 annually

While figures point out that 
there is a surplus of teachers on 
the job market, a veterinary 
journal points out that by the 
y e v  2020. there will be a net 
shortage of 17.000 vetennanaas 
Hie Journal of the American 
Veterinary Medical Association 
says this may cause more 
human health problems and 
higher food costs 

One local vet said he thought it 
would be easier to be a medical 
doctor than a veterinarian 
After all. a doctor only has to 
learn about one kind of Ixxly

The T exas Employment 
Commission paid out $38 483 416 
in unem ploym ent benefits 
(iring  the first six weeks of 
1171

TEC officials claim this 
increases the gross volume of 
sa la . trades and services in the 
sta te  by $140 million Each 
(Mlar paid oii in unemployment 
benefits is multiplied 3 64 times 
throi^hout the Texas economy

I've heard of rationalizing but 
that gets a bit abaird Wouldn't 
the increaae be at least the same 
of thoae on unemploynwnt had 
worked for the money*
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Dan Long is leaving Pampa 
and the Pampa Independmt 

'School District
He may not have been the 

most k )v^  individual in town, 
but then nobody takes an 
administrative post lespeaally 
one which involves trying to 
keep so many different groups 
happy I to win a popularity 
contest

Whether one agrees with him 
on various issues or not. one 
m ust adm ire him for his 
efficiency and dedication It is 
hard to doubt that his major 
concern as superintendent was 
with the students of Pampa 

We ll miss Dr Long He knew 
how to work with the press and 
always made himself available 
when we needed information 

And he's guided the school 
system through some trying 
times: the new school finance 
bill, transition to computenzed 
accounting system 

During a year of school board 
meetings. I've only seen him 
angry once And he realized his 
anger showed as quickly as the 
rest of us did and apologized 

We wish Dr Long success and 
strength in his new post at 
Carrollton Farmers Branch 
near Dallas, a school which has 
three times more teachers and 
three limes more students

4 M  CIA director refuses 
t  to disclose budget

i  -a-

Grand champion
The top steer from the Top o’ Texas Junior Livestock Show sold this morning to 
Howard M. Prankenthal of Packo-land Packing Co. of Texas Inc. for $1.60 per 
pound. The animal, sold by Dale Gabel of Careon County 4-H, weighed 1159 
pounds.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  Still 
abiding by his sworn oath of 
secrecy, former CTA Director 
William Colby refused in a 
deposition today to disclose the 
agency 's annual budget

"This kind of information can 
be used by a hostile intelligence 
service to help them determine 
the extent of our intelligence 
activity, "hesaid

Combined with other infor 
mation available to them it can 
be used to break out details of 
our activities "

He said he thinks " American 
intelligence is in great danger of 
too much exposure 

The deposition was filed in 
U S District Ckiurt in connec 
tion w ith a Freedom  of 
Information action brought 
a g a in s t Colby by Morton 
Halperin. once one of Henry 
Kissinger 's bright young men on 
the National Secunty Coun-

Ruth Osborne of Pampa can't 
decide what to wear to the 
o p e n in g  f e s t i v i t i e s  of 
Shamrock s St Patricks Day 
celebration Friday But it s a 
special kind of problem 

Gov Dbiph Briscoe and his 
wife. Janie, will be there And 
Mrs Osborne and Mrs Briscoe 
each have dresses exactly alike 

"And I never know when or 
where she will wear it, ' Mrs 
Osborne laughed

V
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Reserve champion
Chris Chitwood of Prime Feeders in Wheeler bought the $1.40 for each of its
Top o’ Texas Junior Livestock Show reserve champion 
steer today from Kerry Coward, a member of Hemphill

1189 pounds.
(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Will Queen okay divorce?
IXINDON (UPII -  Quewi Elizabeth met 

with her top political, lej^l and church 
advisers today amid speculation she was 
informing them of plans for a separation in 
the stormy 16-year marriage of her sister. 
Princess M arpret, and Ixcd Snowdon 

Buckingham Palace said the Queen's 
meeting with the Privy Council was 
scheduled two months ago and was not 
called specifically about the reported 
intention of Margaret and her husband to 
separate

The royal family has discussed the 
subject, a spokesman said, but no 
annoixi cement of any kind is planned for 
today British newspapers vi breaking the 
story, said one would come later in the 
week

The Queen is believed-to be discussing 
the affa ir with the privy council," 
Independent Radio News said of the 
meeting with the group of politidanB. 
churchmen, judges and other prominent 
figures who sa-ye as an advisory body 

Traditionally, everyone at meetings of 
the Privy Council, inbiudlng the (>ie*ii, 
stands throt^hout. A spokesman said this 
OIK was no exception.

Newspapers .said the (¿uecn, who has 
final say on all major family matters, has 
rejected the idea of a divorce 

Snowdon, a free-lance photographer who 
was Antony Armstrong Jones when he 
married Margaret, arrived in Hong Kong 
tonight enroute to SyAiey, Australia but 
refused to comment on the reports of an 
impending separation

"I have never in the last 15 years made 
any comment on my marriage and I have 
no intention of doing so, Snowdon said He 
refused to answer further questions on the 
subject

Snowdon is traveling to Syckiey to open 
an exhibition of his photographs 

A Buckingham Palace spokesman 
earlier confirmed the Queen has had 
discussions about the troubled couple s 
future

"Obviously the situation has been 
discussed by the royal family but 1 am not 
in a position to say what decision, if any. 
has been reached ." he said. "We do not 
comment on press speculation 

An equally authoritative source said.
"Divorce is out of the question—the royal 

family does not divorce ''

d l and before that a Pentagon 
deputy

Halperin's attorney interro
gated the intelligence veteran at 
the CIA s headquarters in the 
countryside near Langley. Va . 
I'eb 17, only 10 days before 
George Bqsh was confirmed by 
the Senate as Colby 's successor 

News reports have estimated 
the annual budget for the entire 
U S intelligence comminity at 
some $4 billion a year, of which 
the CIA alone was figured to 
take $750 million

There are  all' sorts of 
estimates about the GA budget 

' Colby said "But the fact is 
that an official figure would give 
them (hostile agendesi a solid

bench mark because they would 
know it is an accirale one ' 

Colby said that all of the CIA 
a p p r o p r ia t io n  is in the 
Department of Defense appro
priations " and. in addition, 
funds and programs are trans

ferred back and forth with other 
departments of government.

He said Congress has agreed 
with him the budget figures be 
kept secret and as long as 
Congress holds that positioa no 
figures will be d is c lo ^

Bacon bulletin
at

The grand champion barrow 
the Top 0 Texas Junior 

Livestock Show was pirchased 
late this morning by Canadian 
Production Credit Asodation

TTie pig. owned by Jackie 
Ginkscale of Perryton FFA, 
weighed 238 poinds and sold for 
$4 20 per pouml

The re s e rv e  cham pion 
barrow. owned by Mike Gnihsm 
of Gray County 4-H. weighed HZ 
pounds and ^ d  for $3.50 per 
pound to  W estern  Pork 
Producers

More results from the sale, in 
progress at press time for The 
News, will be printed in the 
Thursday edition

Shamrock price doubles
DUBLIN (UPIl — Irishmen had to pay twice 

the price for shamrocks, but they pinned them on 
anyway and jammed into I r i^  towns by the 
thwsands today to celebrate the national feast 
day of St Patrick

The little sprig of shamrock jumped last year to 
20 cents This year it doubled in price, reflecting 
the 17 per cent annual inflation rate that has 
swept the Irish Republic 

But economic problems here and abroad have 
had little effect on the celebration. Travel 
agencies reported hixidreds of Irish streaming 
home from abroad to join in the festivities 
Hotels, guest houses and even private homes said 
they had good bookings

Nearly every town and village scheduled its 
own parade with an assortment of brass bands 
and flags to honor the saint who converted 
Irelanri to Christianity and, according to legend, 
drove the snakes from the country 

As with any festive occasion in Ireland, 
however, the threat of violence from the north 
was evident Strict police secirity surrounded the

parade in the capital, the ofncial highlight of the 
celebrations

Extra troops and police were on duty at border 
crossings to check visitors from Northern Ireland 
to try to prevent any bombings

In a St Patrick s Day message. Premier Liam 
Cesgrave said violence in the north continued to 
be a "soiree of great sadness to the Irish 
people "

"The killings and the maimings of innocent 
people and the destruction of property have 
caused deep anguish to the Irish people." he said 
before flying to the United States for a six-day 
visit

In Northern Ireland, a total of 1,472 persons, 
including secunty forces, have died since 
violence erupted Aug 12.1969

Cosgrave said it was a privilege" for him to 
spend St Patrick's Day in the United States

This year. Dubbn's huge pacade had a special 
American flavor to mark the U S. Bicentennial.

A speaal section of the parade, depicting 
scenes from American history, was set aside for 
American visitors and bands

Skies smile on paraders

A spokesman said the meeting was 
scheduled two months ago l>etails of the 
agenda were not disclosed, but the council 
would be an obvious forum for the queen to 
discuss the separation plan

Lord Snowdon 46 was en route to 
Australia on assipiment as a freelance 
photographer Princess Marj^ret. 45. was 
in London with th e r  two children

The Evening News said the royal family 
already had consulted the Archbishop of 
C anterbury, head of the Church of 
England, and le ^ I  advisers

Lord Snowdon is said to have told the 
queen he wants a divorce on the grouids of 
mutual incompatibility, " the newspaper 
said "But other mernbers of the royal 
household  are thought to favor a 
separation "

It said plans alreatjy had been drawn up 
for the children to divide their time 
between the parentx

The Daily Expresa. under the headline 
"Margaret and Tony Set to Part," said an 

announcement from Buckingham palace 
was "imminent "

By ta iled  P reu  later aatioaal
Winter winds chilled a broad 

section of New England and the 
n o rth easte rn  states today 
Clearing skies smiled on St 
Patrick's Day marchers in the 
nation's two largest cities. New 
York and Chicago

Heavy snows tapered off in the 
Northeast, but winds up to 40 
miles per hoir brought new 
swirls and drifts A heavy snow 
warning was posted for north
ern Maine, and high wind 
warnings for the rest of Maine. 
New Hampshire, southeast New 
England, eastern Pennsylvania 
and southern New Jersey 
T rav e le rs"  warnings were 
numerous

Winds left one person dead in 
Virginia Tuesday

N early  an inch of rain 
Tuesday washed out the green 
center line painted for St 
Patrick s Day marchers in New 
York, but skies cleared for the 
m archers Winds, however, 
were up to 40 m p h . and 
temperatures were in the 30s In 
Chicago, winds were blowing, 
and temperatures were rising 
slowly from the 20s into the 30s 
for the Paddy s Day parade

N4w snowfalls belted parts of 
New England in the early 
morning hours, with up to seven 
'.iiches falling at Birlington. VI 
They were less than some of the 
white downpours which fell 
through Tuesday, up to 14 inches 
in northern New E ^land  borne 
on winds which made for near- 
b lizard  conditkxis

Seven inches of snow socked 
Boston TueMlay, dosing Lopin

Airport for a time and snarling 
traffic  Officials at Logan 
Airport said flight delays could 
continue today

"1 can't believe it (^ars are 
sliding all over the street The 
wind IS driving the snow so hard 
you c a n t  see right, said 
Marion Powell. 24. secretary at 
the G erm an consultate in 
Boston

Total snowfalls in Maine. New 
Hampshire and Vermont were 
eight to 14 inches, the higher 
amounts in the mountains

Seven inches of snow had piled 
up in Wilmington. Vt . by 
Tuesday night and six inches 
stacked up at Albany. N Y 
Hartford. Conn , reported five 
inches of fresh snow and four 
inch snowfalls were reported in 
Concord. N H . and Bingham 
ton .N Y

Heavy snow and winds 
ranging up to 50 knoLs along 
swept the eastern seaboard 
from Connecticut to Maine

Sleet and ram combmed with 
9f)ow to glaze roads m southern 
New England, making travel 
hazardous

Strong winds buffeted much of 
the east One woman was killed 
Tuesday when her mobile home 
was overturned by winds that 
accompanied a thunderstorm at 
Empona. Va

Flood warnings were posted 
along the Atlantic coast from 
Maine to Rhode Island with gale 
warnings extending as far soith 
as North Carolina.

Rain fell from southern New 
England to central Florida

Flooding plagued portioni of 
Alabama Officials in Tus

caloosa County said damage to 
roads, bridges and sewers could 
run mto several hundred million 
dollars Some 100 persons were 
fourred out of their homes and 
house trailers in Tuscaloasa and 
Alabaster comties

N

Bulletin
WASHINGTON (UPIl -  The 

Navy said today it hopes to shut 
down by the fall three air 
stations US part of a $56 million 
base closure package which 
would affect 12.000 jobs 

Navy Secretary J William 
Middendorf said in a statement 
the proposal would affect I.I2I 
m ilitary and 4.213 civilian 
personnel In addition, he 
announced a reductioi of 1.300 
civilian personnel at existing 
bases
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"Rather than love, than moiKy, 
than fame. $hre me trulli.*’

—Hairy D.Hiofe«i
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P a m p a  {9a ily  Neurs
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP a  TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

/ Let P e a c e  B eg in  W ith  AAe

Thit newspaper it dedicated to furniihing information to oor roadort to that tfioy can 
hotter promote and preterve their own freedom and encourage othert to tee itt blotting 
For only when mon underttandt freedom ond it free to control himtelf and all he pottettet 
can he develop to hit utmott capabilitiet.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preterve their life and property and tecure more 
freedom and keep it for themtelvet ond othert.

To ditcharge thit respontibility, free men, to the bett of their ability, mutt underttand 
and ofv>ly to d lily living the great moral guide expretted in the Coveting Commandment.

(Addrett all communicationt to The Pampa Newt, 403 W. Atchiton, P.O. Drawer 2198 
Pampa Texat 79065. Letteri to the editor should be tigned and names will be withheld 
upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials originated 
by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit it given.)

Fleecing the young
■ T h e  o n ly  w ay th e  

governm ent can provide a 
windfall for the oldsters is to 
fleece the yoiaigsters 

Thus wrote Paul L Poirot, 
editor of Freeman m a^zine 
published by the Foundation for 
E conom ic Education And 
nowhere is the truth of that 
pungent remark better borne 
out than in the program known 
as Social Security 

B eg u n  in 1937 a s  an 
“ in su ra n c e  ' program  for 
workers in their declining years. 
Social Secunty started out by 
taking a maximum of one per 
cent on the first $3.000 of a 
worker 's annual earnings, for a 
total of $30 a year in Social 
Secunty tax dediictions from the 
w orker's pay envelope This 
amount, matched by a like sum 

contributed ' by the employer, 
was supposed to go into a “trust 
find" from which benefits, to 
retired workers would be paid 
beginning at age 65 

Well, something happened to 
that "fund" in the intervening 
years The fund is still there, but 
it consists of nothing more than 
bookkeeping entries Payins. as 
the concocters of the scheme 
could have foreseen by doing a 
little simple arithmetic have 
failed miserably to keep pace 
with pay - outs

As a result, increased Social 
Security tax deductions have 
becom e an almost yearly 
phenomenon like the automatic 
annual hiking of the national 
debt In short, the ability of the 
government to continue paying 
Social Security benefits resides, 
not in any  tru st fund 
containing real wealth, but on 
the government's power to tax 
ever - accelerating rates 

The bankruptcy of the Social 
Secunty theory can be easily 
seen by companng the take at 
the program s inception in 1937. 
to the rip - off it has become 
today From an almost painless 
tax of $30 a year, baaed on one 
per cent of the first $3.000 of a 
worker's earnings, the tax has 
grown to where it is now taking a 
yearly total of $824 85. based cn 
5.85 per cent of the first $14.000 
at a worker s yearly income, 
and the amount is matched, of 
course, by the employer 

But that is the present take 
There is more in store 

Beginning Jan I. deductions 
oU of pay envelopes started to 
soar again On that date, the 
t a x a b le  w age base was 
increased from $14.000 to $15.300 
and the annual tax deduction 
from the pay envelopes of some 
18 million workers will be $895 06 
— up $70 5 from this year. again 
matched by a like tax extracted 
from the employer 

And even this. Social Security 
adm inistrators acknit. is not 
expected to ease the projected 
SocmI Security deficits of $3 
billion this year and $6 billion

next year, nor even offset the 
first year cost of scheduled 
benefit increases

Social Security seems to be 
headed for fiscal disaster

But what happened' Many are 
inclined to ask In the beginning, 
the program was soundly baaed, 
wasn't I t '

Wrong' ^ince at least 1954. it 
has been known the Social 
Security was unsound from the 
s ta r t , that it would either 
collapse or require eventual 
confiscatory taxation to support 
it (A lready Social S et^ ity  
taxes from many workers 
exceed  th e ir  incom e tax 
deductions i In that year of 1954. 
in an analysis of Sodal Secunty

Poirot wrote in part 
The maximum tax any 

person could have paid (in 1937 
at the program's inception) was 
$30 a year — one per cent on the 
first 0.000 of his yearly wages — 
for each of the 13 years from 
1937 through 1949 In 1950 he 
might have paid one and one - 
half per cent on $3.000. and in 
1951 through 1953. one and one - 
half per cent on $3.600 Thus, if 
he had earned the maximum 
taxable income in each of the 17 
years, he might have paid a total 
of $597 in Social Security taxes 
His em ployer would have 
matched that amount, bnnging 
their combined total to $1.194 
1 for the entire 17 years I.

If the person has retired on 
Jan I. 1954. having reached the 
age of 65. and if his wife had also 
passed her 6Sth birthday, they 
would be eligible for retirement 
benefits of $127.50 a month 
Thus, within 10 months, that 
man and his wife would receive 
more in Social Security benefits 
than both he and his employer 
could possibly have paid as 
Social Security taxes for his 
accouit over the 17 years since 
the program was initiated.

BiA the life expectancy at age 
65 is more than 10 months — 
about 13 years, in fact By what 
twist of logic or of morality does 
any person expect to get from 10 
to 15 or even more times the 
benefits for which he has paid ' 
At whose expense, and why’ "

As Poirot went on to make 
clear. Social Security rested 
than, as it continues to rest 
today, upon a questionable 
claim to the property or future 
production of othCT persons ''

Hispanic Americans
The more than 11 million 

Americans of Spanish descent 
constitute approxim ately 5 
per cent of the U S popula
tion Of these, more than half 
are Mexican-Americans living 
for the m ost part in the 
.Southwest, from Texas to 
California The next largest 
Hispanic group is the Puerto 
Rican, numbering in the 1970 
census almost 14 million and 
concentrated in the New York 
Metropolitan Area

B e rry’s  World
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Deficit 
is.all in
family

By DICK WEST
WASHINGTON (U Pl) -  

Postmaster General Benjamin 
Bailar warned this week that the 
postal system “is heading for 
potential disaster ixiless the 
public is willing to accept mail 
service cutbacks 

Does the postal service 
remind you of anyone you know' 
Y our b ro th e r-in -law . for 
instance'

"I ran into that no' good 
brother of yours on the street 
today '

"Wonderful How is the dear 
b o y '“

"Down on his luck as usual 
Claims he's going $13 billion in 
the hole this year "

"Poor kid He has such a hard 
time Nothing seems to work out 
nght for him "

“ Poor kid my foot Your 
brother is more than 200 years 
old It's about time he pulled 
himself together and started 
making ends meet

"That's unfair It isn't his 
fault that he can t get by on what 
he takes in He's caught in a 
vicious econom ic spiral"

"We re  all caught in an 
economic spiral, but most of us 
m anage to cope with it 
somehow Why should your 
brother be an exception’ “ 

Because he's in a position of 
having to provide services that 
are no longer economically 
justifiable Couliki't we let him 
have a small rate increase to 
tide him over’ "

"Thunder at ion! We gave him 
a three-cent increase not more 
than two or three months ago 
What did he do with that’ “

“ It was too late to get him 
back on his feet this year ''

"Well, we can 't keep handing 
out rate increases'inderinitely “ 

"You expect too much of him 
Don't forget that he's only been 
cn his own since 1970 For most 
of his life. Congress subsidized 
him When he got into financial 
difficulty, he could run up to 
Capitol Hill and they would bail 
himout "

"Okay We all know your 
brother was spoiled by an overly 
permissive Congress How long 
is he going to keep using that as 
an excuse’ It's time he learned 
to stand on his own fee t"

"Oh . you  ' r e  you re  
insufferable Just because your 
mail is a little late occasionally, 
you ac t like he's totally 
incompetent My brother has 
done a good job with what he has 
to work with You don't know 
what it's like mucking around in 
the rain. snow, sleet and gloom 
of night '

Look, if he wasn't your 
b ro th e r , you wouldn't be 
defending him this way “

"How can you say that’ It s 
mostly your fault anyway You 
keep demanding ixieconomical 
services that drive up costs, 
cause many mailers to seek 
cheaper alternatives and thus 
leave fewer mailo's to bear the 
burden
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INSIDE WASHINGTON

Postal service facing crisis
By ROBERTS. ALLEN 

WASHINGTON. Mar 17 -  
Amid all the hubbub about the 
presidential primaries, being 
completely unnoticed is an 
outright hair raising crisis 
confronting the long trouble - 
plagued Postal Service 

It IS literally cwtains for the 
service if it somehow can't come 
up with $1 3 billion by July 1 

T ha t's  when the deficit - 
drench agency will run out of 
funds and borrowing authority, 
and unless'the $13 bilhon is 
provided by then, the collection 
and delivery of mail will be 
forced to shut down 

That soinds improbable, but 
It s the actual truth It would be 
a s s u m e d  th a t  the Ford 
adm inistration and Congress 
are fully aware of this dire 
situation and are taking steps to 
cope with it Well, they are 
aware of it all right, but so far 
n e ith e r  is doing anything 
concrete about it 

Reason is politics!
Neither wants to be tagged 

with responsibility for piling 
another $13 billion on the 
already stupendous federal 
budget

President Ford's $395 billion 
budget doesn't include a penny 
for the red ink - soaked Postal 
Service The administration, 
determinedly against breaking 
that ceilmg. is balking at asking 
for money to keep the Postal 
Service operating

Irately, congressional leaders 
are refusing to take the rap — as 
they characterize it 

liiey indignantly charge the

administration knew the service 
was operating at a deep loss, 
would need a heavy infusion of 
money to keep functioning, but 
deliberately omitted it from the 
buget to m ake a good 
showing '

So they are sitting tight, and in 
this eyeball - to eyeball 
confrontation its a toss - up who 
will blink first

Under Fire
Budget director James Lynn 

came near doing it at a stormy 
session with the ^ p a te  Post 
Office Committee

To his obvious discomfort he 
was berated by both Republican 
and Democratic committeemen 
Repeatedly he was bluntly 
accused of beating around thè 
bush’ and not leveling with the 
com m ittee"

Snapped Sen Henry Bellmon. 
R. - Okla : You say you n e ^  
more time to study this matter 
and could have some aaswers in 
four months That would be 
around July I. and by then the 
service could well be insolvent 
Neither it.nor the public can 
wait that long A solution has to 
be found now and not at some 
indefinite date in the fu tiré "

Equally caustic. Sen Ernest 
Hollings. D -S.C .'said You're 
stalling That's what it comes 
down to You a re  pulling 
political ploys, and you would be 
wise to cut that out and face up 
to realities"

E c h o in g  th a t  a d v i t e .  
chairman Gale McGee. D - 
Wyo . said the time had come for 
both the administration and
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C o n g r e s s  to  c u t  o u t 
procrastinating

“The Postal Service is the 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  of th e  
administration and Congress." 
he told Lynn. "Neither can shirk 
it and Ihi^e is no use trying to. 
You people have to face up 
squarely to that and the sooner 
you do. the better it will be for 
all concerned."

Under this rough bipartisan 
cuffing. Lynn moderated his 
tone and stand. While still 
insisting the Postal Service 
m ust sh a rp ly  ^curtail its 
fixictions and at the same time 
increase ra tes, the budget 
d i r e c t o r  a v o w e d  th e  
administration would not let it 
shut down.

Stm In Doubt
Exactly what that ambiguous 

assertion means remains to be 
seen.

McGee is forcefuHy making it 
c le a r  h is com m ittee  “ is 
emphatically not going to let the 
administration off the hook We 
are prepared to do our part; to 
accep t our sh a re  of the 
responsibility for providing the 
funds needed to keep the Postal 
Service operating. But we are 
not g o in g  to  allow  the  
adm inistration tO' hang the 
blame on Congress for breaking 
its budget ceiling

The administration can't 
have it both ways. It has to fish 
or cut bait on this, and we are 
going to see to it that it does."

Time will tell — and the odds 
a re  definitely  in favor of 
Congress

A d d e n d u m : A G eneral 
Accounting Office report warns 
that hiking mail rates is no- 
solution: "The general public 
has a lready  indicated their 
answer to the question. "What 
are  reasonalbe rates’ ’ Last 
year, mail volume dropped by 
832 million prices — the first 
such peace - time decline since 
the Depression"

T h e  O A O  a l s o  w as 
disparaging about the results of 
the 1970 postal reorganization: 
"Overall, service today is not as 

good in 1969. delivery time for 
a first • class letter was 1.5days. 
The average now is 1.75days."

On The Griddle
Form er Pennsylvania Gov. 

William Scranton is definitely 
not ^ t i n g  a free ride on Senate 
confirmation a$ Ambassador to 
the United Nations.

Tip - off on that is the warning 
com m ent of Sen. Hubert 
Humphrey. D. - Minn., ranking 
m e m b e r  of the  F ore ign  
Relations Committee; "There 
are a number of things we want 
to question him about We are 
taking nothing for granted."

D e f in i te ly  d u e  to  be 
scrutinized is Scranton's views 
regarding the Middle East.

In the first year of the Nixon 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  t h e  
Pennsylvanian went there as 
special envoy lo recommend an 
overall policy Scranton's report' 
advising an "even • handed" 
course was. in effect, repudiated 
by Nixon The White House went 
out of its way to stress that this 
was Scranton's view and not the 
administration's.

That was the last heard of him 
while Nixon was President.

AH RighU Reserved

Price Spread
The "low price sp read" 

i s n ’t v e r y  low  p r i c e d  
anym ore, The C onference 
Board notes. Between ItTO 
an d  1974, th e  p r i c e  of 
margarine jumped 93 per cent 
to average 57.4 cents a poomf.
The only m ajor food rising 

hichf a s te r  w as su g a r , w hict 
rocketed  149 per cen t to 
average 13.3 cents a pound.

Don Oakley
No easy solution 
to deficit spending

By Don Oakley
The nation is being rocked by two powerful and conflicting 

tides in this, the 20Mh year of its existence.
On the one side is a growing public disenchantment with big 

government, especially big government s p r i n g  and its in
flationary consequences. An indication of this is the fact that 
the legislatures of eight states so far have passed resolutions 
asking Congress to submit a constitutional amendment that 
would prohibit federal deficits.

As the U.S. Chamber of Commerce notes, in only one out of 
the last 16 years has the federal government not run a deficit. 
The national debt now exceeds $M0 billion, or nearly 93,000 for 
every man,.woman and child in the country.

At its 57th annual convention in Ja n u a ^ , the American 
Farm  Bureau Federation called for a siniilar antideficit 
amendment, and in addition adopted a resolution urging “ that 
no salary increase be granted to any elected federal official 
until the federal budget is balanced"

At the same time, however, there is as much, or more, 
pressure in the opposite direction — toward even more federal 

' spending on a host of needs.
Hie federal bail-out of New York is only the worst and most 

publicized example of the fiscal plight of the cities. Cleveland, 
one of many large cities on the ailing list, is depending upon 
$54.8 million in federal aid during the next year just to main
tain its already low level of public services. Four years ago, 
Cleveland's federal subsidy was only $17.8 million.

Because of the “ nightmare” of staff cuts and budget cuts 
facing urban school districts, delegates to the recent annual 
convention of the American Association of School Ad
ministrators talked about boosting federal aid to education to 
fully one-third of the total national cost.

Said one Oklahoma superintendent, “Our only hope is the 
federal level. We have no other choice.”

AU the National Conference of Governors recently. Vice 
President Nelson Rockefeller recommended a five-point 
program to “move as rapidly as possible toward 100 per cent 
federal financing of public assistance” — a total federal 
takeover of welfare.

The question, of course, is where the federal government is 
going to get the money for all this except th ro u ^  higher taxes 
or the creation of even cheaper money by further deficit spen
ding, or both.

ITieoretically, it would seem logical that the more the 
federal government underwrites the responsibilities that once 
belonged to the states or local communities, the less 
Americans would have to be taxed on the local level. But it 
hasn't worked out that way. As federal subsidies have risen, so 
have state and local taxes — and deficits.

Nor does the record offer much hope that a plan like Ronald 
Reagan's to return both federal money and responsibilities to 
the states would reverse this situation.

Here, theoretically, federal expenditures should fall as local 
expenditures rose. But again, it is unlikely that it would work 
out that way in practice, for it is the very failure of inability of 
the states to meet their own needs that is the cause of the ex
panded role of the federal government. The sugestión  that 
the citizens of the poorer states "vote with their feet” and 
move elsewhere is somewhat less than brilliant.

We are, in short, on a dizzying merry-go-round. The rising 
needs and expectations of Americans tove" led to federal 
deficits, which have fueled inflation, which in- turn has im
poverished local governments and led to still more demands 
for federal spending.

To stop the cycle by barring federal deficits and thereby, it 
is hoped, curb inflation, may indeed be the necessary first step 
to a solution But this would involve wrenching changes many 
Americans may not wish to contemplate.

There simply is not. nor ever has been, a free lunch.
I .N'EWSPAPEB ENTERPRISE ASSM

To -keep rice and macaroni products from sticking, put two 
teaspoons of cooking oil in the water. They’ll glhrten and 
stand apart.
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Hubby 'Kids' Expectant 
Wife to Think Pink

By Abigail Van Buran
C  Ì9H  fey CMcafi THiaiia W. V. Mawa Ipiii. Inc.

DEAR ABBY: I am expecting my fourth child in May. 
My husband and 1 already have t h m  boys, and of course 
we’d  like to have a little giri this time because four ia my 
lim it

My husband constantly td ls  me and everyone d ae  ha aaea 
th a t if I don’t  have a giri thia time, he wfll "tyvoica” me 
(He’s only kidding of course, bu t it  hurte nw to hear i t  ju s t 
the same.)

He has gone ou t and bought a  lot pink baby clothea, 
and he’s even m dered ^ b y  furniture in pink! On 
Valentine’s Day he eent me a card, saying, "TH IN K  
PIN K .”

W hat should I give this expert needier for Father’s  Day 
in case I have another boy?

P.O.

DEAR P.Q .: A pink EYEI

DEAR ABBY: Since we have returned from our 
Chriatmaa vacation, I have needed to  get sonwthing off my 
ch es t

Every year my husband insists th a t we take our cUldren 
to  v isit Ida paranta oyar the holklayt becauae they ara ao
S «r to  sea the grandchildren and they’d  be " h u r t" 'if  wa 

n’t  This involves a four-day automobila trip , which wa 
make only once a yaar.

During the a i ^ t  da3rs wa were there this jrear, the
grandparents left us and our children four Umaa to  babysit 
m  tlwfr daughter while she and her I' husband attended soma
holiday partiaa!

I didn’t  expect my husband’s paranta to  stay  home aD the
time wa were there, bu t I  did resent them spending ao much

t  In town andtime with their daughter, who Uvea right i 
them the rest of the year.

Since I don’t  have the  narve-to pm nt th is out to  them, I 
h c ^  you’ll p rin t th is a$ a raminoar to  grandparents th a t 
when thair cnildren and granddhfldren make such a  spadal 
effort to  v isit them, they should lim it thair outaida 
activitiaa.

Thanks. I t ’s vary hard to  discuss In-law proUama with a 
husband.

FE E L S BETTER

DEAR FEELS: DonH rely on the i»4aws to sea tMa and 
■end their ways. The eeâetien to year problem can be leend 
through oonw honest dialogaa with yarn kaaband. Yea baas 
a IsgRiaiati heal. Start taDdag.
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An educational start
Frank Carter of Pampa, right, presented a $500 Texas Tech University scholar
ship to Elvin Caraway of Spur, left. In back are Tronda Mosley of Dumas; first 
runner • up, and Doug Kalka of Amarillo, second nmner - up. The presentation was 
made at the FFA Livestock Judging Banquet in the Pampa High School Cafeteria 
Tuesday night. All senior FFA stu&nts in Area 1 were eligible to compete for the
scholarship. (Pampa Nèws photo by Michal Thompson)

, By JEANNE GRIMES 
P anpa News Staff

FFA  s tu d e n ts  from  33 
chapters put their livestock 
knowledge on the line Tuesday 
morning during the 32nd annual 
Top o' Texas livestock Judging 
Contest at the County Show 
Bam.

The four • member teams 
placed three classes of beef 
cattle, three swine classes and 
fWo market lamb classes 

Judging the judges was Dr 
Jim Manigal of the Animal 
Science Department at West 
Texas S tate University and 
members of the WTSU livestock 
judging team
. T e a m  an d  'in d iv id u a l  
p e rfo rm a n c e  results were 
released at a S p.m. Livestock 
Judging Banquet in the Pampa 
high School Cafeteria 

Beef classes included one 
Class of Hereford bulls, one class 
of fat Hereford steers and one' 
class of feeders supplied by 
Moody F arm s The swine 
classes were one class of Duroc 
turrows, one class at crossbred 
barrow s and one class of 
Yorkshire gilts. «

The five hlgh^winl individuals 
in the beef division were Mike 
Ackerman of Tascosa with 144 
po in ts ; Andy Holloway of 
D um as. Je r ry  Johnson of 
Hereford and Dale Powell of 
Crosbyton tied for second with', 
U3 points each, and Garland 
Dukes of AlUaon and Greg Estes 
of Mobeetie tied for the last slot 
with 142 points each 

High point teams in the beef 
division were Oosbytown. first 
with 408 points; Hereford and 
Darrouzett jt>cd for second with 
407 points; Dalhart's point tally 
for fourth position was 403. while 
Allison and Booker each had 401 
points to tie for fifth 

Doug Franklin of Palo Duro 
earned ISO points to guarantee 
high point individual in the 
swine division. Pampa's Chris 
Skaggs tied with Jake L cn^n of 
Clarendon with 148 points each 
for second and fourth was a five

Man puUed 
from slim 
up to chin

BOSTON lU P t i " -  Joseph 
' Mahoney. 43. of Boston, was in 
TTitical condition at Boston City 
Hospital Tuesday, the day after 
firemen pulled him from chin- 
deep. slimy mud in the Fort 
Point Channel

Police said they found Ma
honey Monday afternoon with 
only his head protruding from 
the greasy  mud undw the 
Broadway Bridge in South 
Boston.

, They said he apparently 
jumped off the bridge when the 
tide was low.

Firem en struggled for 45
* minutes with ropes and ladders 
to free Mahtmey as the tide rose 
slowly. Finally a  hirnian chain 
was formed to pull him from the 
mire Mahoney was taken to the 
hospital where he was treated 
for exposure and placed on the 
danger list

• An hour later the rising tide 
covered the spot where Ma
honey had been trapped

"The tide was coming in If he 
'hadn 't drowned he would have 
been suffocated from the mud 
s u c k in g  him  under like 
quicksand.'', said District Fire 
Chief Stephm F McMahon 

. Mahoney was not visible from 
the  b ridge  when rescuers 
arrived, and McMahon said he 
thought the call was a false 

'  alarm. But a man working in a 
nearby building spotted Ma
honey directly under the bridge 
and not if ied the fire dispatcher 

"How he ever spotted him is a 
miracle." said McMahon "We 
couldn't see him from the 
bridge '

- way lie among Andy Holla way 
of Dumas. Greg Arnold of Spur. 
Tommy Bailey of Darrouzett. 
Anthony B essm  of Koosevelt 
and Russ Mangum of Quail 
Each boy earned 146 points 
I Roosevelt's point total of 426 

placed them  first in team 
com petitio n  of the swine 
division Pampa was set'und 
with 424 and Darrouzett followed 
for third with 418 Cotton Center 
took 410 points to place fourth 
and fifth was Hereford with 407 
poinls

High individual scorers in 
sheep judging were Dale Powell 
of Crosbyton and Rodney .MeycT 
of Booker with 100 points each 
Coming in next with scores of 98 
were Rodney Pitts of Hooker 
Rusty Armstrong and Kent 
Mitchell, both of White Deer 
Greg Arnold and Randal Key 
both of Spur. Kelly Hanks of 
Caprock. Gary and Gregg 
Hinders, both of Canyon. Jeff 
Field of Dalhart Roy Stribling 
of Mobeetie. Byron Hoyd and 
Scott Brown, boih of Crosbyton 
Dennis Swinney of Clarendon 
and Jerry Rollison and Delinda 
Howard, both of McliCan -

Crosbyton won the shi*ep 
division with 296 points and 
Booker took second with 292 
Clarendon's 286 points wire 
good for third and Canyon and 
Spur tied with 284 each

Dumas FFA student Andy 
Holloway s 385 points made' him

high point individual of the 
morning show Chris Skaggs of 
Pampa. with 375 points, tied 
with Rodney Pitts of Booker 
Bob White of Hedley earned 374 
points He was followed by Jake 
Ixngan of Clarendon, and Barry 
Finstad of Boys Ranch with 373 
points each, and Garland Dukes 
of Allison with 372 Jerry 
Johnson of Hereford tallwd 37t) 
points, as did Rusty Armstrong 
of White Deer and (ireg E.stes (if 
Mobeetie

The ten high teams were 
Hereford with 1088 points. 
Darrouzett with IU87 pcxnts. 
Roosevelt with 1083 Whi'tHer 
with 1070 Pampa with 1064 and 
Spur with 1062 The Cn»>by1on 
total was I066 and Clan-ndon 
rack(*d up I063 White Detr and 
Groom trailid with 1051 and KM9 
respectively

The banquet was also site of 
the announcem ent of the 
recipient of the Frank Carter 
$500 scholarship to Texas Tex H 
Cniversity

Winner of that scholarship 
was El\in Caraway of .Spur 
First rixiner up was Tninda 
Mosley of Dumas and Doug 
Kalka of Amarillo was named 
second rumuT up

All senior FFA students in 
Area I (north of Lubbocki wen* 

«eligible to nimpete for th«* 
sc h o la rsh ip  according to 
Quentin Williams livestock 
judging contest superintendent

Rodeoer settles suit 
on wrong conviction

PORT WORTH Tex iL 'P l i -  
Former rodeo star Jack Favor 
spent seven years in prison for a 
murder he did not commit He 
says he agreed to sritif a $7 
million suit out of coirt for 
$55.000 because it was the best 
deal he could obtain 

"A man's never satisfied with 
a settlement when he thinks he's 
been rookydooed." said Favor, 
who now earns a living selling 
cars "Sometimes you have to 
settle far short of your goal 

'1 took what 1 thought was the 
best I could get Never let the ’ 
horse run out of the pasture if 
you can keep from it "

Favor agreed Tuesday to 
settle the suit against four 
Louisiana officials involved in 
Ns prosecution for the 1964 
murder of Mrs W.B Richey of 
Haughton. La

Favor was convicted in 1967 of 
the murder and spent seven 
years in the Louisiana's slate 
prison before being acquitted at 
a second trial

ARer his release Favor Tiled 
the suit saying his conviction 
was the resu lt of collusion 
between Bossier Parish Sheriff 
Willie Waggoner; his chief 
deputy. Vol Dooley; former 
district attorney Louis Padgett, 
and 0  E. Price, who presided at 
Favor's first trial.

Price is now a state appeals 
court judge, and Padgett is a 
district j u ^ .

F av o r sa id  his original 
conviction resulted from per
jured testimony by his codefen
dant. Floyd Cumbey. who is now 
serving a sentence in Oklahoma. 
Cumbey was allegedly promised 
freedom  in exchange for 
perjured  testimony against 
Favor

T h e  settlement, inadditicxi to 
involving cash, ‘includes a 
complete exoneration of any 
wrongdoing by my clients, 
sheriff W E Waggoner and 
deputy Vol S Dooley Jr . " said 
Shreveport. La . attorney Sid
ney Nelson Jack Favor in the 
release agreement retracts and 
withdraws his allegations of any 
wrongdoing by the 

Favor said one reason for Ns 
settlement was a recent Su
preme Court decision that he 
sa id  granted, immunity to 
prosecuting attorneys 

"Actually the ̂ prosecutor was 
the one I wanted for the little 
short dealingsthat he made Hut 
I took what I could get The 
attorneys wind up with most of 
.!ie money anyway 

"I should have gotten at least 
a million a year Ih a t's  a ratten, 
stinking hole there in Angola 
and it's  not getting any better 
It's still just as filthy and nasty 
as it ever was

Favor said he was not Ntter 
about the outcome of his suit 

"I'm  not mad at anything. I 
just want .to see justice done." 
he said

Russell shows Hereford champ

FF A students judge

The Top 0—Texas Junior 
Livestock Show moved out and 
the Top o' Texas Hereford 
Breeders Association Show 
moved in at the County Show 
Bam Tuesday with barely a 
break in the action 

H erefo rd  judging under 
Milton England of INnhandle 
Slate University in Goodwell. 
Okla . kicked off with five 
classes of Hereford heifers 
shown by junior exhibitors 

The fast - paced Junior Heifer 
Show ended with Robbie Russell 
of Panhandle exhibiting the 
grand champion animal. DDF 
V era R eserv e  cham pion 
recognition went to Miss Evan 
18. exhibited by Richard Hassell 
of Panhandle

Ms R ussell received a 
Hereford heifer donated by R A 
Flowers J r  .of Miami 

The afternoon of competition 
continued as England placed 11 
classes of buUs

C Bar Britisher 10. an entry of 
C o n k w rig h t and Son of 
Hereford, captured the grand 
championship and F^ngland 
gave the reserve championship 
to Dr T Britisher 4943. entered 
by F Jake Hess of Mcl^ean 

Grand champion pen of two 
bulls was won by the B&C Cattle 
Company of Mcliean with BAC 
LI ADV DOM 119 and B&C LI 
ADV DOM 107 A pair of bulls. 
DWV Britisher 30 and DWV 
Britisiher 27. entered by Don W 
Vance of Panhandle took 
reserve

A pen of three bulls owned by 
J P Calliham of Conway walked 
a w a y  w i t h  t h e  g r a n d  
championship in that division 
The entries were J PC Britisher

19. JPC Britisher 13 and JPC 
B ritish e r  20 The reserve 
champion pen of three bulls. BW 
MiscNef 1)4 313. BW MiscNef D4 
321 and BW MiscNef 1)4 '296. 
were shown by Bobby Wood of 
l.ark
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Little Miss Hereford
Christi Breeding, Miami, models a dress at the style 
show and bmnen Tuesday which has highlighted the 
social side of the March Top o’ Texas Hereford Breeders 
Association show for six years. The show is sponsored by 
the Texas Hereford Auxiliary. Other models at the 
Coronado Inn Starlight Room showing were Laurel 
Maddox, Mis. Eldon Flowers, Mrs. Bill Breeding, Mrs. 
Tom Bryant and Mrs. Donald Jenkins of Miami; Sharia 
Vane, Kisa Fuston and Sheila Martin of Panhandle.

(Pampa News photos by Michal Thompson)

Break for fashions
The wives and fomilies of Top o’ Texas Hereford Breed
ers Association members took a break from their an
nual stock show Tuesday for a style show and Ixainch. 
At left, Carol Kiker, Allison, was one of the models who 
wore clothing from Hi-Land Fashions in Pampa. Other 
models were Mrs. Charles Wright and Mrs. Leslie Webb 
of Canadian, Mrs. Jake Hess U, Trace and Tanner Hess 
of McLean, Sdney Mills, Mrs. Kenneth Royse and Sue 
Smith, reiming Texas Junior Hereford Associaition 
Princess, all of Pampa.

Urge Connally vole
, WASHINGTON (U l'h  -  
ITesident Ford s political lieu
tenants are trying to get John 
Connally to endirse their leader 
and thus dim Ronald Reagan's 
hopes of winning the Texas 
Republican primary in May. 
White House sources said today 

Reagan's hopes of winning the 
May I Texas p rim ly  is one of 
the mam reasons he is sticking 
to his challenge of Ford despite 
five primary losses, they saiil 

A Connally endorsement could 
easily mean Texas Republicans 
would choose Ford over Reagan, 
so^ great is the former Texas 
governor 's influence in his home 
state, the sources said

"It is a case, you migN say. of

Water board 
sets hearing 
on Packerland

A public hearing on alleged 
v io la tio n s  by Packerland  
Packers of Texas is scheduled 
for 10 a m on March 26 in the 
city commission room at Pampa 
(}ity Hall by the Texas Water 
(Quality Board

Lee H Mathews of the board 
said the meeting, originally 
scheduled for March 9 in 
Plain view, was cancelled due to 
the necessary absence of a 
company representative " 

Interested parties may appear 
at the hearing and present 
evidence. Mathews said

asking Connally to head Reagan 
off at the Texas pass, "one said

They said the overtures have 
been indirect " And they have 
been under way for mure than a 
week, before Tuesday's Ford 
victory over Reagan in the 
Illinois primary

Currently. Ford s .suppert in 
Texas is being led by Sen John 
Tower and. in the strategy 
rooms, by campaign organizer 
Bill Roberts According to the 
sources, the F'resident s men 
feel Reagan appeals to the 
generally conservative ele 
ments making up the regular 
Texas (iOl’ orga nizat ion

2115 N. Hobart
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Nothing unmanly 
about his tears

By THOM MAKSHAU.
Pampa News Staff

When Tim Jones, 12. 
returned home at 1017 S 
Hanks after schod Tui>sday. 
he turm^d on the televisual 
set in the den. just as he 
usually dues

I was ba<'k fuTe in the 
front riMim when I h«'ard it 
pup he said later as 
hrenfH-n wire runnint> in and 
out of the fnait duiir of th(‘ 
house

Tim said he wimt toehirk  
(1) the pupping sound and 
f o u n d b e j > i n n i n K  to 
fill with snUke and sparks 
and flanK's istmin« fntm the 
hack of the il*levision set 

When I saw the fu r 1 
called the upiTator and she- 
connected me to the fiiv 
departnH'nt younj; Junes 
said They kept asking me- 
where it was and I just kept 
yelling back. 1017 S Hanks 
They got here pretty quick

The call carhe to the 
Pampa Fire Departme-nt at 
3 S3 p m Three units and

seven firemen responded 
The fire caused by the 

faulty TV resulted in a 
heavily damaged den, much 
burm-d furnituiv. heat and 
smoke damage in the rest of 
the house and a blackened 
back yard

Tim noticed that the back 
yard grass had caught fire 
and h(> saves! the family pup 

Tim behavisl very calmly 
in the erm*rg€*ncy He called 
his mother at work and told 
hi-r the heiusi- was full of 
smoke and askisl her to 
(sime home

lie w as so calm about it I 
didn t think it was too 
serious. Mrs Junes said 

And he- remairM-d calm as 
hi- talki-d to reporti-rs and 
f i r e m e n  T h en , when 
everylhing was about over 
and the fire was all out. Tim 
k-t It out and had a short cry 
He h ad  h a n d le d  the  
i-mergency like a man and 
th<*re was nothing laimanly 
about his U-ars

Showmen honored 
at Monday barbecue

Pampa firemen attack burning den at 1017 S. Banks.

Beirut peace efforts advance
BKIRUT. Lebanon (UPli -  

Intensive Syrian peace efforts 
made some headway toward 
solving the crisis in Lebanon 
today and fighting dropped 
away to sniper fire across 
Moslem Christian battle lines 

But casualties in the new 
round of fighting, sparked by the 
weeklong army bid for power, 
stood at 160 (k-ad and 300 
wounded

Negotiations in Damascus 
stalled the- ro(-ket and mortar 
exchanges between k-ftist M«k 
lems and right wing Christian 

■ militiamen in the hotel area of 
Beirut and other centers 

Hrig (^en Auz Ahdab who 
headed the rebellion itf thi- 
Heirut army j^m sixi said ht-

On‘The
Record
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BOTTIUlTTOlPrisaits

Seven Alone

was awaiting the outcome uf thi- 
Syrian inrtiative while his forces 
kept their military positions

Another rebel army group, the 
"Lebanese Arab Army' , of IJ 

Ahmed Khatib. halted its 
advance against the palace uf 
President Suleiman FYanjieh 
"to give the politicians a chance, 

to end the crisis
Syria summoned Palestinian 

guerrilla leaders tp Damascus 
to outline a new peace plan and 
avoid an attack on Franjieh's 
presidential palace by rebel 
military troops

The Damascus peace talks 
centered on lYesident Hafez 
A ssad, who held separate 
meetings with Lebanese Chris 
tian and Moslem religious 
leaders, representatives of the 
right-wing Phalangists and 
Palestinian guerrilla leaders, 
including Yasser Arafat

D e ta ils  of the meetings 
remained seciet but newspaper 
spéculât Kin centered on Syrian 
proposals for a way out (if the 
im passe over demands fur 
Franjieh  to resign and his 
refusal to quit

As ncgutiatiims i»i a si-ttU- 
ment dragg(-d <hi stn-»-t viô  
lence in Ik-irut Tu-sday li-ft 43 
dead and 100 wuuixkd .

Ainung th(- di-ad was ITT 
teleprinter opt-rator AiXuim-

Tony Atallah 19 whosi-badly 
beaten tMdy was found in a 
Moslem sec to r of Hcirul 
following his abdiMlKMi Monday 
night

The Syriiin approach now 
appears to b«- to pi-rsuad«- 
Ptesident .Suk-iman Franjieh to

r e s ig n  in ex ch an g e  for 
implementation of last month's 
Syrian-negotiated peace settle
ment and a .strong hand in 
determining his successor

Palace sources said Franjieh. 
barricaded in his palace at 
Haabda. was consKlering re
signing provided the rebel 
movements are disbanded and 
the earlier reform settlement is 
g iv e n  fo rc e  of law  by 
parliament

Hrig Gen Aziz Ahdab. leader

of rebellious Lebanese army 
troops, has agreed to give the 
Syrian efforts a chance but 
warned that if they do not bear 
fruit "within the coming hours' 
he is ready to march against the 
presidential palace

F ranjieh  has rejected de 
mands from both Ahdab and 
two-thirds of parliament that tx- 
step down

But It was cousidered unlike 
ly that a t  her Ahdab S men or 
those of his retx-l ally. IJ

Ahmed Khatib. would be willing 
to move against the Syrian- 
backed Saiqa and Palatine 
Liberation Army troops

The S y r i a n ^ ^ e d  forces 
have cut the mam road.s" to 
Haabda. blocking the rebel 
troops from marching on the 
palace seven miles southeast of 
Beirut

Gunmen al.so stormt-d two 
prisons — om- in Htsmt, tfx- 
other further north — and 
released nearly I 000 prisont-rs 
including scoK-sof mjirderiTs

By JEANNE GRIMES 
P an p a  News Staff

Over jBOO persons, including 
415 e x h ib ito rs , vocational 
agriculture teachers and county 
agents, attended the annual 
Junior Exhibitors' Barbecue in 
the County Show Bam Monday 
evening

Bill Tidwell, presided-of the 
Top o' Texas Rodeo Association 
which sponsors the annual feed, 
said that the dinner is a inique 
feature of the Top o' Texas 
Junior Livestock Show

in additioif to the meal, which 
was catered by Pampa Shriners. 
a c t iv it ie s  included special 
awards and recognitions to the 
junior exhibitors

Showmanship winners from 
the day's classes were honored 
Winners are selected by an 
anonymous three • member 
co m m itte e  which acts, as 
s p o t t e r s  in d u r in g  th e  
competition.

Showmanship honors in the 
steer division went to Joe Gouts. 
Pampa FFA. first; Teri Malone. 
Canadian FFA. second, and 
Donnie Smith. Pampa FFA. 
third

Trophies to the three were 
presented by the Pampa Roping 
Club. Top o' Texas Kiwanis 
C lub, and the  Downtown 
Merchants Associatioa

Honorable mention was given 
to five other steer exhibitors. 
They were Janeal Flathers of 
Hemphill Co. 4-H. Hank Jordan 
and Artie Sailor, both of the 
Pampa FFA. Dam Webb of the 
Canadian FFA and Gary O'Neal 
of the Carson Co. 4-H

Exhibiting top showmanship 
in the barrow classes were Mike 
Walser. Canadian Co. 4-H. first; 
Russell Thornburg. Pampa 
FFA. second, and Katrina 
Walser. Canadian FFA. third.

Those awards were sponsored 
by .Merriman and Barber, the 
Pampa Optimist Gub and the 
Topo' Texas Underwriters

Earning honorable mention in 
the barrow show were Tomipy

Five grasp for Wilson’s place
LONDON I IT’D — Forwgn 

Secretary James Callaghan and 
, four other cabimt ministcTs 
announced their candidacy 
today in a growing batik- to 
succeed lYime .Minister Hamid 
Wilson Callaghan. 64 was tlx- 
clear favorite

Other Wilson labimt mi-m 
bers in tlx- fight wi-re Energy 
Secretary Anthony Wt-dgwixxl 
"Tony " Benn, 51, Kmploynx-nl

Secretary Michael F(xit.62. both 
of them  leftwingers. Honx- 
Secretary Hoy Jenkins. 55. and 
hYivironment Secretary Antho
ny Crosland. 57 

Chancellor of tlx- Exchequer 
Denis Healey. 58. was w i^ly 
expected to stake his claim tixi. 
but he had not done .so yet 

Callaghan, a personal frw-nd 
of Secretary of State Ik-nry A 
Ki.s.singer and known to Hritims

Jury convicts Manson apostle
SACRAMENTO. Calif lUPli 

— C harles Manson apostle 
Sandra Good said she wanted to 
go to jail and told her jiry  she 
regretted "i didn t kill somebo-

She and fellow Manson 
follower Susan Murphj^ got their 
wish Tuesday — convictions on 
charges of conspihng to mail 
death threat letters to corporate 
executives

In a tum ultuous closing 
argument. Miss Good. 31-year 
old former roommate of would 
be presidential assassin Lyn- 
nette Fromme. said she intend
ed to mail the letters: Then she 
abruptly set fire to a $100 bill
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with a match and told tlx- jiry  
T h is  IS your truth, ynur trast in 
faith

Federal marshalsgrabtx-d thi- 
buming current-y. srxjffcd oul 
the flames and put the charri-d 
bill on the b(-nch uf U S District 
Judge Thomas .MacBrick- who 
said nothing

A few minutes later she 
strode back to the di-fi-nst-table 
and proclamx-d 1 regret I 
didn t kill somebody

The jury of st-ven wimx-n arxl 
five men deliberated only I'» 
hours before finding Miss Ckxx! 
and Mis.s Murphy. 33 a self 
proclaimed sister in Manson s 
church, guilty on o»h- c-ount of 
conspiracy

Miss Ciood also was convu1(-d 
ct four counts of making thri-ats 
in teleph(xie calls .shortly after 
Miss Fromme was arrestt-d 
Sept 5 for trying to as.sas.sinate 
President F(x"d

The closing days of tlx- trial 
were marked by Miss (kxHl and 
Miss Murphy, wearing nun 
like habits, repeatedly asking to
be convicted and sent to priscxi

/

Cabot gets 
$1 million 
Army contract

The Cabot Corp of Pampa 
received a contract award in the 
amount of $1.290.000 from thi- 
Department of the Army for 
tubing forging

Vic Raymofxl. vice president 
and general manager of the 
Cabot machinery division said 
the contract will begin in early 
summer and will n n  through 
the end of 1976

It will be added to our 
existing cxmtracLs. " he said

so they could be with Miss 
Fromme and Maason family 
members imprisom-d fix Itx- 
1969 Tate-l.aHianai murck-rs in 
I.OS Angeles

Miss (iood. who still bi-ars thi- 
white s(-ar of an ,X sfx- carw-d 
(II her forehead six years ago to 
demonstrate her (k-viXiixi to 
m a ss  m u r d e r e r  C harles 
Maason. faces a maximum 25 
y ea rs  in prison and Miss 
■Murphy five years 

During the two wxx-k trial tlx- 
two women, who adi-d *<is tlx-ir 
own attorneys ri-pi-aU-dly said 
the leltcrs wire iiXcixk-d to 
force so -ca lled  corporalc 
polluters inlu rk-anmg up tlx- 
earth

After tlx- verdirts wen- n-ad 
nalher visibly rcarti-d Miss 
Good asked  th a t she .bi- 
sentenred immediately but 
MacHnik- scheduk-d s(-ntau ing 
for April 13. saying lx- wanti-d to 
wait for a probatiixi n-pixt

Mainly About 
People^

T e r r y  M ille r  w ill be 
as.sociated with Artistic Ik-auty 
Shop giving free hair euLs with 
each shampix) and sc4 Call 
669̂ 7661 lAdv i >

(Free Tuition I fix (xxnplele 
(xxirse in hairdressing for thoix- 
who qualify Offer ends April 17. 
1976 See Mrs Ixxiise Box. 
Pampa ('ollege of Hairdressing 
at 665 3521 at 613 N Hobart 
lAdv I

Stag Party Calf Fries Mixise 
Ixxlge. rhursday. March 19.7 30 
p m lAdv I

All eyes will be forused on you 
when you make them up with a 
M agic Focus Mirror from 
Barber's I600N Hobart lAdv i

Mokoln Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. Hnbwl 6é«-7421
_____ liMnn Bw Top O’ To— » IWw Tkti 2$ Ton»»_____

#  Plumbing #  Hooting
• Air Conditionir$g

•  If»*» ÊmÊM» 84 Nm»n 
A Bny, 7 Anf* A Wisk

•  ANWfkr

M iC H A N I C A l  C O N T R A a O t S

as Sunny Jim or Hig Jim. 
was first to file this nxxning. 
ju s t a day after Wilson's 
surprise anouniTmcnl h(- was 
resigning

The others followed in quK-k 
suc(essi(xi TN- n-sult of tht- 
first ballot will tx- annoumx-d 
March 25 but a W'll.son aide said 
It could take two w(x-ks fix (hr 
party to (ximpicte tlx- (xim 
plicated prixi-dun- of ckxlmg a 
new k-ader

Callaghan fill'd as a candi 
d a te  w ithout making any

City receives 
sales tax 
cheek today

A clx-ck f(x $111.011 It was 
received today by Pampa fix 
city sales tax i-ollected in thi- 
1975 C hristm as quarter of 
O c to b e r  N ovem ber and 
December

State Comptroller Hob Ikilkxk 
said the clx-ck was ihm- of 837 
maik-d Monday to Texas cities 
and towns totaling $52 8 millxin 
in sales tax're bates repn-senting 
March city sales tax allocatioas

Bullock said a total of $75 5 
million w as rebated for sales tax 
collected in the end of 1975 
qu arte r com pared to $64 2 
million for the same quarter in 
1974

All the m erchants said 
during  the last Christmas 
season that sales were up over 
1974. Hulkick said, and they 
were right Based on sales tax 
f ig u re s  th e re  was a 17 5 
increase

The com ptroller - said thc 
Mareb. February and January 
allocatmns to eitx-s represented 
the tax rolleeted by irxxchants 
f r o m  O c to b e r  th ro u g h  
December Merchants remitting 
(he one cent per dollar tax on a 
quarterly basis had to file their 
returns by Jan I

Other area ctx-cks included 
Amarillo. $988.075. Clan-ndim. 
$7.342. Groom. $2.975. Mcliean. 
$2 970, P e rry to n  $51.552. 
Panhandle $4.634. Shamrock. 
$1.540. Spearm an. $15.526. 
Wheeler. $4.558. While Deer 
$1.474. and Miami $1.886

Bjillock said the biggest 
March checks wi-nt to Houston. 
$11 I m illion. Dallas. $6 I 
m illion . San Antonio. $3 4 
million. Auflin. $1 7 million and 
G  Paso. $1 7 million

statement
But Bonn told a news 

conferenct- lx- was campaigning 
on a program including mixc 
parliam entary  control over 
government moct- govi-rnirx-nl 
investment in industry and irxxe 
w p rk e r  p a r t ic ip a t io n  in 
industry

I think I can win. lx-said 
Wilson s departure does not 

mean the country faivs an 
im m ediate general election 
since it was the party and not 
Wilson that was ek-cted to power 
in October. 1974 

Callaghan was clear iaronte 
to win London s morning 
newspapers unanimously pre
dicted a Callaghan victory 

Bookmakers made Callaghan 
the tup choice at 5 to 4 odds 

Wilson. 60 last Thursday, 
rocked politicians, the stock 
market and the nation with his

announcem ent that he had 
deaded to call it quits after 
seven years and 2S2 days as 
prime minister and 13 years as 
leader of a chronically feuding 
l.abor'parr>

Wilson, who has served longer 
than any other Bntish prime 
m inister in peacetim e tlhs 
century, said he decided as long 
ago as March. 1974. he would not 
cling to off ice more than another 
two years

He said he chose this moment 
to resign because his govern
ment s battle a ^ in s t inflation 
and imemployment was begin
ning to show results

Wilson will stay on as prime 
minister until a successor 
elected

o
iin n iLïLcl

Pampa s Leading 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

MRS. ADA A. COLUNS 
Closed casket services for 

Mrs Ada A Collins. 78. of 1130 S 
Christy, will be 2p m Thtrsday 
at the Hobart Baptist Church 
with the Rev John Hansard, 
pastor, officiating Burial will be 
in F a ir  view Cemetery by 
Carmichael - Whatley FYineral 
Directors

Mrs Collins died Tuesday in 
an Amarillo hospital

ELMER C. RUPP 
Funeral services fex Elmer C 

Rupp. 79. will be 2 p m 
Hiursday in the Carmichael • 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with 
the Rev Gene Allen, pastor of 
th e  L a m a r , F u ll Gospel 
Assembly, officiating Burial 
will be in Memory Gaitlens 
Cemetery Graveside services 
will be by the I 0 .0  F Lodge 

Mr Rupp, a former l^m pa 
resident, died Tuesday in a 
Panhandle nursing home 

Survivors include one son. 
Elmer J . of 'Dilsa. Okla, three 
brothers. Walter of Ponxxia 
B each . F la  . W allace of 
Cinneinnati. Ofuo and Charlie of 
Milan. Ind.. two sisters. Mrs 
Marie Raffignore of. Columbus. 
Ind . and Mrs Helen Mead of 
C in n e in n a t i .  O h io , one 
grandchild and two great - 
grandchildren

MRS. CLARA A. HARALSON 
Graveside services for Mrs 

C lara A Haralson. 65. of 
Canadian, will be I 30 p m 
Thursday at Miami Cemetery 
by Stk-kley - Hill Funeral Home 

She died Monday 
Mrs Haralson was bom in 

Miami and had been a longtime 
resident of Canadian She was a 
retired beauty operator 

Survivors are three brothers. 
Johnny Merrison of Pampa.

‘ Gaudp Morrison of R . Woilh 
and Jim Morrison of Prescott, 
Ariz.

MRS. ANNIE E.MULL1I« 
Mrs Annie Eureka Mullins, 

17. of McLean, died Monday

The Atlantic coast of Uru
guay offers 310 miles of beaches.

-  Obituaries-
Services will be II am . 

Thursday in the First Baptist 
Church of McLean with the Rev.
Z A Myers, pastor of the 
A ssem bly of God Church, 
officiating Burial will be in 
Hillcrest Cemetery by Lamb 
Funeral Home

,  Mrs Mullins was a native 
Anniston. Ala . and she moved to 
McLean from Lubbock in 1969. 
She was a member of the 
Assembly of God Church. She is 
survived by two sons Ray of 
Pampa and Jack of San D i ^ .  
Calif., two daughters. Mrs John 
Cudgel of McLean and Mrs. 
Oma Lee Mangis of Melbourne. 
Ark., one brother, H.G. Walden 
of Whitarral; II grandchildren. 
42 great • grandchildren, and 
n i n e  g r e a t  - g r e a t  • 
grandchildren

MRS. J.M. SELF 
Services for Mrs. J.M Seif.91. 

of Shamrock, will be 2 p.m 
W ednesday in the Advent 
Christian Church with the Rev 
B ren t C a rp e n te r , p asto r, 
officiating. Bia-ial will be in the 
S h a m ro c k  C e m e te ry  by 
Richerson Funeral Home 

Mrs Self died Monday.
[ She was a native of Van 
Buren. Ark., and she married 
Joseph Monroe Self in 1901 in 
Denton County He died in 1955 
She had bem a resident of 
Wheeler County since 1922 and 
was a member of the Advent 
Christian Church She was a 
former member of Four Leaf 
Home Demonstration Gub 

Surviving are four daughters, 
three sons. 28 grandch ild^ . 40 
great • grandchildren and one 
great • great - grandchild '

MRS. MARY MAXINE 
BEAGLES

S e rv ic e s  for Mrs Mary 
Maxine Beagles. 48. of Amarillo, 
were Friday in the Memorial 
Park Funeral Home Chapel of 
M em ories w ith b u ria l in 
Memorial Park CemMcry She 
died March 18 in Amarillo

Baileyr Darrouaelt FFA. Dean 
Hathaway, Wheeler Co. 4-H. and« 
Sheryl Estes, Wheeler Co 4-H

Joe Wheeley, superintendent 
of the Gray County Junior 
Livestock Show which waS 
judged Saturday, presented f  
trophy to Dale Gabel. Carson 
County 4-H'er, who exhibited the 
grand champion steer The 
trophy was donated by the Noon 
LkMK Club of Pampa

Perryton FFA student Jackie 
Ginkscale accepted the trophy 
for his grand champion barrow 
from Jeff Anderson of the 
Pampa Kiwanis Club

Three trophies went to top 
entries in the Pen of Five steers 
Carson County agent John 
Fields accepta! the winning 
trophy for Carson County 4-H 
from Otis Nace of the Rotary 
Club Harold Barrett of the To^ 
o' Texas Rodeo ASsodation gave 
the second place trophy to the 
Pam pa FFA Accepting the 
award was Randall Williams, 
vocational agriculture teacher 
at Pampa High School Layton 
Barton. Gray County agent, 
received the third place trophy 
from Jaycees' representative’ 
Richard Morris The trophy was 
won by Gray County 4-H ers.

A special presentation went tq 
Foster Whaley, former G ray, 
County agriculture agent, from 
th e  G r a y  C o u n t y  4-H 
participants for his " |7  years of 
service to Gray County y o u th " .

Frank Merrison. making the 
award with Dana Smith, said. 
’"Foster, you've taught us all a 
lot. Every year that I've beeh 
here I've learned something 
new."

Recognition was also given to 
Kathylecn Greene, recipient of* 
the '"Top Hand " award for 
v o lu n tee rin g  h e r time in 
preparing the livestock facility» 
for the March show.

W inners from the day's 
classes also received cash 
premiums during the program

MacNeal jailed - 
after stabbing 
in Pampa

William Daniel MacNeal. 17.* 
who was hospitaliKd Monday 
night as a result of a stabbing is 
now in the Pampa city jail on. 
$25.000 bond for escape and 
p r o b a t i o n  v io la t io n  iit. 
California.

The arrest was made after 
P am p a  Police Department 
Officer Randy Stubblefield, 
remembered seeing his name cn 
a warrant about a msnth ago.

MacNeal was held in Highlancf 
General Hospital Monday .mght 
and released Tuesday.

His bond was set at $25.000 by. 
Justice of Peace Nat Lunsford

During the psst 24 hours the 
police department investigsted 
four motor vehicle accidents 
including one in the 400 block of 
Ballard. Hobart and 905 Terry 
Road, and the 300 block of East- 
Louisiana. No injiries were 
reported in either

Mrs. Beagles was born in 
Wellington and had lived in 
Ama 'illo since 1950 She was a 
m em b er oT the Eastridge. 
Baptist Church 

Survivors are the widower. 
Leonard, of the home; two sons. 
D anny and Noel, both of 
Amarillo, one daughter. Lydia 
of Amarillo; five brothers. Olin 
Roberts of Hagerstown. M d. 
Earl Wayne Roberts of Battle 
Creek, Mich.. J  D Roberts cf 
Lewisville. W L Roberts of 
Thornton, Colo., and Frank 
Roberts of Iowa Park, three* 
sisters, Ella B Smart of Pampa. 
Dorothy Nunley of Los Angeles.' 
Calif., and Rosa Lee Embree of 
Alamogordo. N M.. and one* 
grandchild.

MRS. ZELLA STEWART 
Funeral services for Mrs 

Zella Stewart. 77. mother of 
Mrs Mârgaret Colson of Pampa 
and M rs Alvin Sharp of -* 
A m arillo  and form erly of 
Pampa. are set for 2 p m 
l l iu r^ a y  in the Church of Christ 
in Willow. Okla

She died two hours after a two 
car accident about 3 10 p m 
Sunday at NE 24th add Lakeside 
Drive in Amarillo 

Her husband. Ginhvi'Stewart.
87. of Willow.! Okla). was in 
critical condition lias morning 
at Nexthwest Texas Hôpital as * 
a result of the injuries 

Mr and Mrs Stewart were : 
traveling from Willow, which is , 
about 25 miles south of Klk Gty. 
Okla.. to visit their daughter 
Mrs Sharp in Amarillo 

M rs. S te w a r t 's  funera l 
arrangements in Amarillo are 
being handled by Blackburn • • 
Shaw Martin Road Chapel.

She was a housewife and was 
bom in Willow She was a , 
member of the Church of Christ 

S u r v iv o r s  in c lu d e  her 
huslMuid. two daughters, a son 
Marvin of SafTe, a brother, 
Stoner Smoot of Willow, foir 
grandrtiildrcn a n i four great - 
grandchildren
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Moon, earth of same stuff
PAMPA DAILY NEWS
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HOUSTON (Ul*li -  A lunar 
geologist says new evidence 
from moon rocks indicates the

pock-marked satellite may once 
have been part of the earth and 
was blasted into space by a

powerfuhmpacorcollisiun ^
A K ItingwiMid. a geologist 

from Australia National Univer-

Patty’s pop disagrees 
with prosecutor picture
By DONALD B. THAC’KRKY
SAN FRANCISCO lUl'Ii -  

Patricia Hearst's father has 
testified his daughter is in 
dependent and strong wlik'd, 
and far from the prusc-cution s 
description of her as a confused 
rebel who could-easily  hi- 
converted to terrorism 

Publisher Randolph llearst. 
testifying in the final pha.se of 
Miss Hearst's bank robbery 
trial, took the stand Tuesday to 
rebut testimony by prosecution 
psychiatrist l)r Harry Kozol 
that she was a "rebel in search 
of a cause ' who willingly 
em b raced  the hatred and 
violence of the Symbionese 
Liberation Army 

, l)id you ever see any si^is of 
tlie kind of resentment and 
anger and bitterness against her 
family, and the other d^o^itory 
things that Dr Kozol attributed 
to her during that per kxt (before 
her kidnaping!?" asked chief 
defense couisel F Lee Bailey. 

"No." replwd Hearst

Hearst was one of seven  ̂
witnessc's put before the jury 
Tuesday by the dcfcn.si‘ in a last 
ditch effort to weaken the 
prosecutions psyc-hiatric case 
against the 22-year-old ni-wspa- 
per heiress

The trial is expc-cted to go to 
the jury Friday

What kind of a girl was she’’' 
Hailey asked Hearst. president 
of the San Franasco Fxaminer 
ai\(l son of publisher William 
Randolph.Hearst

'Wĉ ll. she was a very bright 
girl, pretty, she was strong- 
willed — and IS. I think.' Hearst 
replied "And she's fun to be 
with—or was fin to be w ith"

He said the defendant, third of 
five daughters, had a strong 
personality and was pretty 
independent " ;

Also taking the stand were 
Patricia Tobin, the defendant's 
best friend before thejudnaping. 
and Albert Johnson, one of her 
attorneys Five others also 
testified briefly to rebut portions

of testim ony by Kozol and 
a n o t h e r  g o v e r n m e n t  
psychiatrist Dr Joel Fort 

.Miss Tobin 22. a friend since 
fourth grade who visited Mi.ss 
Hearst at the- San Mateo County 
Jail two days after her arrest, 
said government tape record 
mgs of the conversation had 
b ^ n  edited and deletions made 

Among the deletions, she said, 
was a remark by Miss Hearst 
that the SLA tapes in which she 
professed her allegiance to the 
tiny te r ro r is t  band were 

s t a g e d '.— like, it wasn't 
me '

Miss Tobin was questioned 
about Kozol's testimony that the 
defendant was a rebel in 
search of a cause " What was 
her reaction to that. Bailey 
asked

"I'd say It was totally false." 
replied .Miss Tobin, whose father 
is president of the Hibernia 
Bank, a branch of which Miss 
Hearst is accused of robbing

Queen okays separation 
for Margaret and Tony

LONDON (UPli -  A 
newspaper said today

British 
Queen

Elizabeth is believed to have 
consented to a legal separation 
to«end the stormy marriage of 
her sister. Princess Margaret, 
to the Earl of Snowdon 

The Daily Express, under the 
headline "Margaret and Tony 
Set to Part.'* ^ d  an announce
ment from Buckingham Palace 
was "imminent "

A royal spokesman said he 
had no intimation from higher 
quarters of any annomcement 
being readied
* "(Aviously the situation has 

been discussed by the royal 
family but I am not in a position 
tp say what decision, if any. has 
been reached, he said We do 
njDt c o m m e n t on p re s s  
speculation"

An equally  authoritative 
source said. "Divorce is out of 
the question — the royal family 
ikiesnot divorce "

Princess Margaret's stand on 
this question is well known In 
I9&S she gave up the love of her 
life, a ir force officer l¥tcr 
Townsend, because he was a

divorced man
Reports that lYimess Mar 

garet. 45. and Anthixn Arm 
strong-Jones. 46. were atxiut to 
sp lit have been published 
frequently in the past nine years 
— ever since palan- sources 
leaked word in 1967 thi-y wen- 
quarreling so bitterly it looked 
like the end of the road 

There was a recomiliation 
that year for tlw sake of their 
two chi Idren — as l hc*re has Ix-on 
several times since 

Five years after the end of her 
nimance with Tow mend ih«' 
princess shocked friends and 
family by asking permission to 
m arry  Armstrong .lones a 
court photographer who used to 
r a c e  a r o u n d  London li> 
motorcycle iri a blai k k-alhir 
jacket

They were marru*d in West 
miTBter Abbi-y Ma\ H I960 - a  
wedding notable- for the- numhe-r 
of Europe-an ro\all\ alise-nl 
Viscount Linley now 14 w;e> 
born and then l.ad> .Sarah 
Armstrong Jexies now II 

In recent ye'a.-s, friends have- 
spoken of the* .Snowelons achie-v

I

mg a special relationship 
Tht*y had se-parate interests, 
even spent birthdays and 
holidays apart But thi-y gave 
much time to the-ir chileiren. to 
whom they are de voted

Only twice have- othe-r pe*r 
soas figure-d in the- reports of 
marital trouble- In 1971 the-n- 
were- re-ports l>ord .Snowdem wus 
fnendle with he-autiful Ijidy 
J acque l in e  Rufus Isaacs, 
elaughle-r ol the- Marque-ss of 
Re-ading The- Re-adings denied
It

Re-e-e-nlly the- prim-e-ss spe-nt a 
holiday for the- third >e-ar in a 
row on the- island ol \lustiqiK-in 
the ('aril)tx-an with socialite- 
Rexide Lh-we-llyn "27 lie-is not a 
ntmantic attachme-nt but Dird 
Snowdon w.is dt-srnlH-d as 
iingry afiiut llie publicity alxiut 
the-frii-ndsliip

More than half in US 
live alone or with one
-WASHINGTON l U P l i  -  

Mere than half of the American 
people now live alone, or with 
only one other person 

'iS e  number of one and two 
person households has in
creased dramatically over the 
pAst five years, and now 
represents more than half the 
nation s total domiciles, the 
Census Bureau said Tuesday 

A recent Ixireau survey- 
shows the number of one-person 
households jumped 29 per cent 
between 1970 and 1975. while 
two-person households rose 19 
per cent More than half — 35 7 
million of the nations 71 I 
million households — are 
occupied by two people or less 

By contrast, the bureau said, 
the number of households with 
five or more members has 
declined steadily over the same 
period

The average number of 
persons per household now 
stands at 2 94. compared with 
3.14 five years ago

.As a result ol a tower birth 
rate and a high«-r inridi-rxr ol 
divorce, th«- average Anv-ni-aii 
family is shrinking also ihc 
bureau said in thi- saim- report 

In 1970 AmtTican families 
averaged 3 58 membi-rs .Now 
the figure is 3 42 pi-rsims

TEEN-AGE SPENDING 
NEW YORK i l l ' l l  -  US 

teen agers spent more than $25 3 
billion in 1975 a $600 million 
increase over the previoas year, 
according to Rand Youth Poll 
The m arke t  and opinion 
research  firm said prt*vious 
spending incrt-a.ses have .been 
a t t r i b u t a b l e  to population 
growth, but last year s retrord 
level was IIk- result of inflation 
and psychological reasons 

P r o d u c t s  which  were 
considered luxuries a few years 
ago are now dec-med necessities 
by youths and parents alike." 
the firm savs

TEC attends meetings
The adm inistrator ol thi- 

T e x a s  E m p l o y m e n t  
Commission in an address to 
office managers of the Amarillo. 
Fort Worth and San Angeb 
d is t r ic t s ,  which includes 
Pampa, was speaker for an 
office m a n a g e r s  m eeting 
recent ly in San Angeb 

Bill Ragsdale, manager for 
the Pampa TEC office, said 
today that Henry Rothell. TEC 
administrator, emphasized the 
im p o rtan ce  of placements 

-'removing the unemployed 
from unemployment rolls to self 
supporting jobs "

R o t h e l l  s a i d  s e v e r a l

employers have inquired about 
why their taxi-s hau- im-it-ased 

TIh- first thing we ask is do 
y-ou have an ordt-r with as for 
workers"’" Rotfx-ll said 

He add(-d thot ta.xi-s cannot be 
reduced without reducing the 
unemploynx-nt rate *

R a g s d a l e  s a i d  t h e  
administrator experts federal 
legislation to inen-ase the tax 
ba.se from $4 800 to $8.000 per 
employe annually by 1977 

A training s»-minar for TEC 
employ es  in ijeveral area 
counties is st-lK-duled for March 
25 at the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce Conference Room

^ e lp  Us 
Celebrate !

WESTERN FLA2A
8TH ANNIVERSARY SALE

MARCH 18,19, & 20
INTERSTATE 40 AND WESTERN 

AMARILLO

sity Tuesday said detailed 
exam inations of lunar rock 
santples returned by Apollo 
astronauts showed the earth and 
the moon were genetically 
related

The similarities between the 
earth and muon are sufficiently 
strong to support the view that 
somehow or other material from 
the moon may have been 
derived from the earth, or at 
least accompanied by strong 
chem ical fractionations." he 
said

"This doesn't sAy the moon 
was torn out of the earth 
necessarily, but it says the earth 
and moon were bom from very 
similar chemicals It was inder 
different enough conditions and 
c e r t a i n  e l e m e n t s  were  
selectively removed, the vola
tile elements particularly"

Ringwood theorized at some 
point the earth collided with or 
was h it by something of 
sufficiently high energy and 
heat that part of the mantle 
evaporated, was spun off. then 
recondensed

The resulting clouds of dust 
and gas then solidified and 
formed the moon

Ringwood and scientists all 
over the world are studying 
sam ples of the moon rocks

trying to arrive at a chemical 
recipe for the moon's formation 
and Its relationship to earth and 
other planets in the solar 
system

Ringwood said Itnar scien
tists previously thought the 
moon and earth were formed by 
different methods

"It looks to the contrary that 
the major element chemical 
composition of the moon is 
approxinjately sinulAr to the 
earth's mantle." Ringwood said 
during'  an interview at the 
Seventh Lunar Science Con
ference "It begins to reopen the 
possibility that the moon and the 
earth are genetically related.

"The moon has formed very 
similar to material in the earth's 
mantle. " Ringwood said, "but 
the details of the patterns are 
quite different "

Ringwood said analysis of the 
dark basalt moon rocks result 
ing from lava flows which 
brought them to the lunar 
surface has shown contents of 
magnesium, aluminum, silicons 
and oxygen with iron' — the 
same materials found in the 
earth's crust

Denmark bought St 
U S Virgin Islands. 
France in 1733

Gov. Briscoe says 
no more, no less

SAN ANTONIO. Tex l U P I r -  
Although he doesn't want 
Texans to spend anymore for 
taxes. Gov Iblph Briscoe sa>-s 
he s not in a hurry for residents 
to spend any less either 

In a speech Tuesday. Briscoe 
said he would keep an open mind 
ab o u t  c a l l i n g  a specia l 
legislative session toremovethe 
4 per cent tax on utility bills, but 
said he currently opposi'd the 
extra session

I do not have any plans at 
this time to call a .-^ixial session 
because* we do not have any 
package or any pnigram-s that 
txxild not bi‘ handled in tlx* next 
r e g u l a r  se ss io n  of the  
législature. Briscix- told thi* 
Chamber of Comme-rex*

As of this time*. I do not see 
that a spt‘cial si*ssion would bi* 
able to accomplish anything If I 
bet-ome (onvimvd of that, then 
ce r ta in ly  I would always 
maintain all opt niasopi-n 

Reps John Cartwright and 
A L l)rambt*rger both l)-San 
Antonio. Monday joim-d in a 
request for the- si*ssion by Rep 
John Wilson. I) l a  Grange The 
three say removing the utility 
bill tax would give ntizens relief 
from rising utility bills

"Asyou know I'mnut muchof 
one to call a special st‘ssion. " 
Briscoe said I vc only called 
one special se.ssion m the three 
years I ve been governor and 
that one was just a four-day.

session I'm one of those who 
thinks the legislature should 
meet every other year and do 
business on that basis

Briscoe often drew applause 
during the speech, especially 
when criticizing the federal 
government  and again in 
promising to veto any bill 
raLsing state taxes

Fiscal responsibility at all 
levels of government is second 
only to world peace in its vital 
importance to the survival of 
our American way of life." 
Briscoe said ' Texas is the only 
industrial state in the United 
States without an income tax. 
either corporate or personal, 
and I think this is one of the 
greatest attractions we have in 
the State of Texas "

He critinzed federal spending 
and the growing bureacracy He 
urged business leaders to get 
involved in politics or get out of 
business " by spreading the word 
of the m erits of the free 
enterprise system

Scouts tour 
Pampa News

Scout pack 496 Den 7 toured 
the Pam pa News Tuesday 
afternoon Scouts were Tommy 
P a rk s .  John Parks. John 
Cadena. Jay  Long. Steven 
Angel. Richard Hampton

Buy a DELUXE 
Central Air 
Conditioner 
now for add-on or 
replacement and 
get a cash refund 
direct from 
General Electric.

You get cool 
air at a 
cool price!

Ookin 
Canital 

Air CofNMIotMr« 
TA-RI Mo<M«

FROM $50 TO 
$100 CASH REFUNDS
on DELUXE Central Air Conditioners, depending 
on model and capacity.

• Make your best buy now and get quality cooling 
at a moderate cost March 1 through April 30.
1976 is refund time forGE DELUXE Central 
Air Conditioners at all participating GE dealers 

, All units have two-speed fans to control outside 
noise, and they are available in capacities of 
24,000 to 60.000 BT-UH. Equipment must be 
installed by May 31st, 1976.
CALL TODAY TOR A FREE ESTIMATE AND HOME SURVEY.

Builders Plumbing Supply Co.
535 S. Cuyler '^5 -3 7 1 1

An«th«r Raaton Wa'ra N*. 1

Caiii assures Washington 
of voting rights compliance

Gray County Judge Don Cam 
has written the Civil Rights 
Division of the Department of 
Justice in Washington stating 
t h a t  Gray CuUnty is in 
compliance with an Act of the 
T e x a s  Leg is la tu re  which 
amended the Texas Election 
Code

T h e  a m e n d m e n t  and  
i n f o r m a t i o n  d e a l s  with 
consolidation of precincts with 
less than 50 registered voters 
and compliance with the Voting 
Rights Act

Gray County was placed 
under the Voting Rights Art for 
the November election in 1975 
for the first time in history

In addition to hiring the 
services of an interpreter, the 
county was required to provide 
ballots in both i-Inglish and 
Spanish

In his letter to the assistant 
attorney general. Judge Cam 
included minute orders from the 
Gray County Commissioners 
Court in which tnree voting 
prec inc ts  were closed in 
compliance with the Election 
Code

The Texas Election (Tode 
stated that all voting prec.ncts 
with less than 50 registered 
voters were required to be 
consolidated with the nearest 
v o t i n g  p r e c i n c t  in the  
commissioners precinct

However, the specifications 
state that at least one voting 
precinct remain open m each 
commissioner precinct

Judge Cain included a copy of 
the court order dated Oct 4.1974 
reflecting that the county clerk 
was authorized to hold absentee 
voting for the general election of

Nov S. 1974 in three temporary 
branch offices The offices were 
l o c a t e d  a t  t h e  school  
gymnasium» in Alanreed. the 
Laketon Farm Store and the 
conference room of the McLean 
City Hall

Election Precinct 6 i Laketon i 
was consolidated with Pr^inct I 
with the elections to be in 
L e f o r s  P r e c i n c t  4 was 
consolidated with Precinct 5 in 
McLean Precinct II iPtxIlips 
Camp I and Precinct 13 were 
consolidated, with voting m the 
courthouse annex

The Commi-ssioners Court on 
April I. 1975 ordered that the 
cons ti tu t iona l  amendments 
election at l^efors would be ht'ld 
m the high school library since 
the community center there had 
been destroyed by a tornado

On Oct 1. 1975 the court

approved an additionaf deputy 
to be employed by the couity 
clerk, at a salary not to exceed 
$496 16 per moriUi The coirt 

>also approved employment of an 
mterpreter to work in the couity 
clerk s office during the period 
absentee voting Oct 15 1975 
through Oct 31. 1975 and on 
election day Nov 4.1975 

In listing the orders, the judge 
worte

The following are submitted 
under Section 5. Voting Rights 
Act This submission is made 
m duplicate with the request for 
expedited consideration The 
undersigned has been ill with the 
flu and this has delayed this 
submission

Judge Cam said dates of the 
elections this spring are May 
for the primary, with the runoff 

on June 5

Harris aims at Texas
By United Press IntcrnaUooal
Democratic presidential con

tender Fred Harris, who spent 
little money in the Illinois 
pnmary. says he will make a 
major effort to wm delegates in 
Texas'May I election 
I He has scheduled fund raising 
events in Dallas and Austin 
March 25

• 'We ' re  going to get a 
substantial number of delegates 
ir. Texas." he told reporters in 
Austin Tuesday "The (Texas 
Sen. Lloydi Bentsen campaign 
is  no longer a national  
cam paign"

Harris received about 8 per 
cent of the vote in the Illinois

He said there was no truth to 
reports he would withdraw from 
the primary race if he did not 
finish well in Illinois

"We did not put much effort 
into Illinois." Harris said. ’ We 
spent no money in advertising in 
Illinois, but we do expect to get 
some delegates oil of Illinois

He said his next major 
campaign effort will be in the 
Pennsylvania pnmary April 27

" I ' m  hopeful all of the 
candidates will come there so 
we can get a broad te s t." Harris 
told reporters in Houston; where 
he raised  nearly $14.000 in 
campaign finds and pledges

“Why do 
we save at 
Security 
Federal ?”

“Higher earnings 
with insured safety, 

and we can get 
our money when 

we want it”

...no other form of savings offers Security 

Federal's combination of consistent, high 
earnings. Federal agerKy insurance against 

loss and the convenience of being able to 

get your money when you want it.

Your Security Federal account is compounded 

daily, earns interest from date of deposit
I

to  date of withdrawal.

Security Federal -  o ldeit 
and largest association 

on the High Plains.

ESCE

I

S ecurity
Federal

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Pampa: W. Francis at Gray 
Hereford 1017 W. Park Ava.

Amarillo: 1501 Polk - 
Western Square. 45th A Tackla
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News
TnivH with the aub -title. "We 

become a part of the world 
outside and are remembered." 
was the program topic for the 
Varietas Study Gub's Tuesday 
session held in the home of Miss 
Ana Pierce, vice president 

The speakers were Mrs R W 
Lane and Mrs W A Bohot 

Mrs Lane discussed "Lets 
See A m erica." along with 
pr iv i leges  that Antericans 
enjoy, "such as freedom, a high 
standard  of living, beautiful 
scenery, and interesting spots to 
visit ■■

"There are two ways we can 
see America We can see her 
failures and fail tocorrect them 
Or we can count our blessings 
and rejoice m them. " she said 

Mrs Bohot spoke on "Places 
to See ■ She discussed cities, 
resorts and other scenic places 
that Americans can be pnxid to 
visit She also told of national, 
state and local spots of interest 

"In this bicentennial year, let 
us explore and appreciate the 
beauty of our country." she 
emphasized

Mrs J K. Spearman led the 
group in the club collect and the 
flag salute

Plans were completed for the 
annual Muscular Dystrophy 
Benefit Dance during the Kappa 
Alpha Giapter of the Elpsilon 
Sigma Alpha recent meeting 

The dance will be March 20 at 
M.K. Brown Auditorium and 
tickets will be $IS per couple. 
Proceeds will go to the'Muscular 
Dystrophy funds 

Hostesses for the meeting 
were Mrs. Mark Russell and 
Mrs Giarles G tos. The session 
was held at Girl's Town.

M r s .  M a r g e  Ho l la nd ,  
registered m rse. presided over 
a question and answer session 
following an education program 
on viewing of a new film on self 
examination of breast cancer. _  

The chapter purchased a 
s us ta in in g  membership in 
Senior GtizensOnter.

Pioneer life of the Plains is 
preserved at a 12-acre site 
adjacent to the Texas Tech 
University Museum in Lubbock, 
members of the Qvic Cultire 
Gub were told at a recent 
meeting

The program was presented 
by^Mrs G ^ g e  Neef and Mrs 
C a r l  S m i t h .  The Ranch 
H eadquarters near Lubbock 
exhibits furnishings, equipment 
and  build ings including a 
fortified stone house, long 
cabins, dugouts. box and strip 
houses, a rock biaikhouse. bams 
and corrals

Thirteen members attended 
the meeting which also featired 
mention of the roles of colonial 
women during the American 
Revolution.

P e r r y  G r u h i k e y .  Soil 
Conservation Service, spoke on 
"How Soil Conservation Serves 
Us" at a recent meeting of the 
D aughters of the American 
Revolution in the Flame Room 
of P i o n e e r  Natura l  Gas 
Company. He said conservation 
se rv ic e  is responsible for 
developing and carrying out a 
n a t i o n a l  so il and w ater 
conservation program. The 
service works mainly with 
lando wners  C onservation 
service benefits landowners, 
c i ty  people , homemakers, 
teachers aind outdoorsmea he 
said

Mrs P R . Britton, regent, 
presided and announced that all 
requirements for achieving the 
Homr Roll had been met by the 
Chapter

The flag chairm an. Mrs 
Louise Sewell 9  ve the history of 
the flag On Jan 1. 177C at a 
c e r e m o n y  a t  G e o r g e  
Washington 's  headquarters 
near Bostoa soldiers of the

Continental Army raised the 
f ir s t  Amer ican  flag,  she 
reported In two years two more 
states were admitted to the 
Union ,

Mrs J R Spearman told the 
group that the American free 
en terprise system  is wider 
attack She said that American 
ar^ today living in an era of 
unprecedented affluence Yet, 
there is very little effort exerted 
in defense of the system which 
has made this passible , 

Mmes Glvn Kirby and Sue 
Whately were hostesses The 
next meeting will be April 3 in 
the Flame Room

The new president' of the 
P a m p a  A l t r u s a  Club is 
Glvndene Sheltoa 

She and a new slate of officers 
were chosen during a Monday 
meet ing at the Coronado Inn 

Other officers are Genevieve 
Henderson, vice president; 
Lucille M erilatt. recording 
secre ta ry ; B arbara Carter, 
corresponding secretary. Jean 
S co tt, t r e a s u r e r .  Georgia 
Johnson and yermell Meador, 
both directors."

Debbie Lehnick introduced 
the March Altrusa girl. Brenda 
Malone, who was presented a 
charm bracelet 

During the business session. 
Phyllis King, nurse from the 
American Heart Association. 

. presented a program on strokes 
and the newly organized Stroke 
Club here

The club membership is open 
to anyone who is iikerested. she 
said. The next meeting is set for 
7 p.m. on April 5 at the Senior 
Gtizens Center 

An invitation was read from 
the Tri City Altrusa Gub to its 
1976 meeting, scheduled March 
IS at the YWCA in Amarillo 

This can count as a make up 
m eeting, according to the 
announcement

The district workshop will be 
held in Midland on April 10 

Geraldine Rampy discussed a 
p ro je c t sponsored by the 
vocational committee where the 
children at Baker School will be 
taught the proper way to brush 
teeth Members were invited to 
assist with the program 

Colleen, Hamiltoa vocational 
chairman, asked members to 
bring a large can of juice to the 
next regular meeting The juice 
will be given to the Pampa Day 
Care Center

«

Pampa High to perform  
for Shamrock festival

V

/ ' I  SHAMROCK — An estimated 
60 m em bers of the award 
winmng Pampa High School 
band will perform at the opening 
festivities for the 30th annual St 
Patrick's Day Celebration here 
Friday

The keynote speaker will be 
Texas Governor Dolph Briscoe 
The tradi t ional  Pre - St 
P a t r i c k ' s  Day banquet ,  
scheduled to begin at 7 p.m will 
be at the National^ Guard 
Armory

Irishmen over the Southwest 
and the nation will gather here 
this weekend for the annual 
celebration which began in 1928. 
and is one of the largest of its 
kind

Although St Patrick's Day 
comes each year on March 17. 
the celebration in Shamrock will 
be o b ^ v e d  on a weekend date 
so that more people can attend 

Theme for the 1976 celebration 
is  " S t a r s ,  S t r i p e s  and 
Shamrocks Forever."

The H arvester Band will 
follow the same schedule of 
selections presented for the Paul 
Harvey Show in pampa last (all

T he Sa tu rd a y  schedule 
includes a parade at 11 a m. at 
the south end of the business 
district and will move down 
Main Street. Highlighting the 
p a r a d e  will be dozens of 
decorated floats and several

bands, drill teams and other 
marchuig units.

For the kids of all ages, an all 
day carnival will nxi Saturday.

Western entertainment will 
begin at 1 p.m. at the Sheriff's 
Posse Arena. An old Tiddlers 
contest will be held at'C lark 
Auditorium, beginning at 2:30 
p m . S a tu rday ,  featuring 
Tiddlers from several states

Attractive colleens from area 
schools will ride floats in the 
street parade and compete for 
the title of Miss Irish Row.

The winner and ruiners up 
will be crowned at the National 
Guard Armory during the

afternoon and awarded college 
scholar ships.

Other Saturday afternoon 
events include an auction of 
S h a m r o c k  c o i n s ,  t h e  
p resen ta tion  of aw ards to 
winning drill teams, floats and 
riding clubs, and donegal beard 
judging.

The Irish Festival will end 
Saturday night with two dances. 
The Texas Swihgsters will 
furnish music for the regular St. 
Patrick's Day Dance at the 
Armory. A dance at the junior 
h igh  school gymnasium, 
desisted for the teenagers, will 
feature C.C. CYow, Amarillo 
radio personality.

Americans eating less
COLLEGE STATION -  

Americans are eating less, and 
it's a go(^ bqt that high food 
prices have something to do with 
that fact

“Overall, retail food prices 
will probably be up about 9 per 
cent this year," pointed odt Dr.< 
R u s s e l l  M c D o n a l d ,  an 
economist in marketing for the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
S erv ice . "Of course, that 
increase is considerably less 
than in 1974 when retail food 
prices rose about 12 per cent."

During the remainder of 1975.

College News

Luck O’ the Irish
A blarney stone full of O’Gormans, an unbeatable combination, assures the Luck 
O’ The Irish for the success of Shamrock’s 30th Annual St. Patrick’s Celebration 
this weekend. Michael Dale O’Gorman, 8, flanked by Tricia, 1, and Shanna, 4, 
holding down the stone — are joined by 'Terri Gale, 11. Mike and Terri are the 
children of Mr. and Mrs. Steve O’Gorman. Mr. and Mrs. Bob O’Gorman are the 
parents of'Tricia and Shanna.

(Shamrock Texan photo)

Doni Walberg and' Gay 
Thames of Pampa are among 
the students from Waytand 
Baptist G)llege now on toir with 
the school's concert choir. 
"Spirit of America Silvers.” 

The group departed Saturday 
for its scheduled two - week tour 
of Europe. The first stop will be 
New York Gty where the choir 
and singers will catch a joining 
flight to London for appearances 
in several other European 
counties.

Four Pampa students are 
enrolled for the spring trimester 
a t  Oklahoma State Tech in

Okmulgee. They include Giarles 
E. Jeffries, numerical control 
machinest; Jimmy W. Keel, 
industrial drafting. Ricky R. 
Pope, technical drafting and 
desipi. and Mike E. Robbins, 
plumbing and pipefitting.

Randy Mike Robertsoa a 
sophomore in pre • dentistry at 
the University of Texas at 
Austin, is on the dean's honor 
list for the Gillege of Natural 
Sciences.

His grade point was 4.9.
Randy is the son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Claude Robertson of Star 
Route 2. Pampa.

McDonald sees slightly lower 
prices for beef, poultry, fresh 
fruits and potatoes. Itoweve^, 
consumers, will see higher prices 
for most other foods, with pork, 
eggs, dairy products and fish , 
leading the way.

Americans will eat 1.5 per 
cent less food in 1975 than last 
year and that this will be the ■ 
lowest level in seven years, he 
said.

" M o s t ’ of the  drop in 
consumption is showing up in 
animal - related food products." 
noted the Texas AAM University 
System economist. "This is due 
to the fact that prices for fed 
beef, pork and poultry have been 
higher .  Supplies of these 
products were restricted due to 
last year's drought and high • 
priced feed crops."

"Food prices will likely 
average about 7 per cent more 
than th is  y ea r."  estimated ’’ 
M cD onald. He credited a 
s tren g th en in g  in domestic * 
d e m a n d  a n d  i n c r e a s e d  
marketing cosU.

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES 
XBWING MACHINES AND 
VACUUM CLEANERS. COM
PLETE PARTS AND VACUUM 
CLEANER BAGS SCISSORS 
SHARPENED

SANOMS S TM IN C k C m m  
PAMPA SINOM  D iA lH  
214 N. Cuyier MI-23S3

IV u o i l i M i O lili ' l l

Red Cross aids
), •

quake victims
A lack of storage space has 

forced the Guatemalan Red 
G oss to refuse donations of 
food, clothing and medicine, 
according to Libby Shotwell of 
the Gray county Giapter of the 
American Red Goss 

Relief supples to the stricken 
country from the American Red 
G oss and American industries 
has included »00.000. 3.100 
ten ts .  7.000 blankets .  14 
a m b u la n c e s .  6.000 plaster 
bandages. 100 traction splints. 
7.000 folding cots, flashing lights

and sirens for ambulances. 
radio equipment. »  500 worth of ^  
serum albumin. 7.500 pounds of 
rice, beans and cooking oil.
24.000 dozen surgical gloves, 
surgical dressings. 1.000 cases of 
soup, cleaning supplies, sheets 
and towels and surgical paper A  
supplies ^

.Ms. Shotwell added that 
donations sent to the Red Goss.
P O Box 1036. Pampa. Tex 
79065 would be forwarded to the 
International Red Goss

m t U á L
C n  a N T n O N v  C O

royal park
DALLAS

2 Locations 
118 N. Cuyier 
Downtown 

Coronado 4

Center

Prof , suggests caves
A LB U Q U ER Q U E.  N M 

(UPIi — A University of New 
Mexico professor says the cost 
of heating and cooling a house 
could be sharply cut if modern 
man would copy prehistoric 
cavemen and go indergrouid 

Wybe J. van der Meer said a 
1.330-square-foot underground 
house in the Giicago area would 
coat 67 per cent less to heat and 
cool than a conventional house 

" I ' m  not suggesting the 
concept as a cure-all for the

energy crisis," said van der' 
Meer. who will present his 
findings at a hoasing symposi
um in Atlanta. Ga . in May "I'm 
just saying that underground 
c o n s t r u c t i o n  o f f e r s  an 
alternative that should be more 
fully explored "

For one thing, building codes 
in most parts of the coifitry 
prohibit indergroind housing 
and government mortgage pro
g r a m s  for such dwellings 
practically don't exLst

New^ about people
By UaNcd P r m  latenWiMul 

RAY RUNNING 
SEATTLE tUPII -  Dr Dixy 

Lee Ray. who resigned from the 
Atomic Energy GimmissMn and 
then had it abolished, is seeking 
the Democratic nomination for 
g o v e rn o r of Hie sta te  of 
Washmgton

Dr Ray. II. said Monday she 
made the decision to run after 
"sounding out public opinion" 

on her chances
She was appointed chairman 

of the AEC by then President 
Richard Nixon in 1972 The AEC 
w as e l i m i n a t e d  a t  h e r  
suggestion ^in June and its 
functionB were transferred to ' 
the new Energy Research and 
Development Administration'

LAST WALK
H O U S T O N  ( U P I i -  

Astronaut Eugene Cernan. last 
American to walk on the moon 
before the lunar shots were 
Stopped, said he is retiring and 
wil l  l e a v e  the  National  
A eronautics and Space Ad
ministration July I 

C e r n a n .  42. became an 
aWronaut in 1M  He has.logged 
M  hours 15 minutes in space on 
three flights. inHudiiig two 
■■BiimB to the moon Hn Apollo

17 mission in December. 1972. 
was the last

A captain iki the navy. Cernan 
will complete 20 years of service 
in June He did not say what his 
plans were

COLSON FORGIVES
SAN DIEGO lU P h -C h a rle s  

Colaon said his farmer boss. 
Richard Nixon, is a national 
resource going to waste

Colson told the San Diego 
Union he thmks of Nixon as a 
kmd of elder statesman, private 
citizen and troubleshooter in 
foreign a ffa irs"  Colaon said. 
"We should thank God we have 
someone like him. despite 
Watergate "

Colson was one of Nixon's 
former jop aides He spent seven 
months in jail after pleading 
guiKy to inlerfering with the 
defense oPDanial Ellsberg. who 
Inked the Pentagon papers

Telephone Company lie goes on 
trial April 27

FBI agents, who raided 
Cornfeld s home in January. 
1975. said (hey found two blue 
boxes — illegal devices that 
generate the same tones as the 
automatic telephone company 
equipment and bypass the 
billing circuits

CORNFELO'SBOX
LOS a n g e l f :s  i u p i i  -

Financier Bernard Cornfeld 
says he will plead innocent to 
charges he used a "blue box" to 
make long distance calls to 
Europe and not pay for Ihem 

Cornfeld. 47. is betaglued for 
II  m illion by the Pacific

MERCER RECUPERATES
LOS ANGELES (UPIi -  

Songwriter Johnny Mercer is 
home recuperating from brain 
s u rg e ry  after almost five 
months of hospitalizat ion

Mercer. 67. waseeleased from 
Huiitington Memorial Hos 
pital in Pa.sadena Monday, when 
doctors said he was in fair 
condition "

Mercer won acbdehiy awards 
for composing D ay s  of Wine 
and Roses." Moon R iver." "In 
the Cool. Cool. Cool of the 
Evening, and Atchison, Tope 
k a a n d ^ t a F e "
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NATURAL 
MATCH - MATES

ly ROVIL' PIT

\

They're o rniturol in color, texture ond comfort. 
You'll live in these cool coordirrotes of Concord's 
50''ll polyester ond 50‘fj cotton permortent wrinkle 
Cokulto cloth. In Novy, Rust, Noturol or Mint. 
Sizes 8 to 18.

Gc^tly (lored skirf $ 14.

Chonel locket $ 16.

Gorgo pocket pont $ 14.

Flop pocket pont $ 14.

The word cowboy (xiginally 
was used to describi* Tory 
m a r a u d e r s  who harassed 
American patriots of WcslcN*s 
ter during the American 
Revolution

\
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Teachers volunteer 
desegregation aid

DALLAS (UPIl -  A lea
d e r 's  onEsnization has vctun- / 
le e re d  lo  supervise courli 

'ordered school desegre^ilion. 
^saying il can pul Ihe plan into 
*effed mote efndently and al 
less cosl lhan any olher agency.

The D allas, Federalkm of 
. Teachers. AFL-CIO, said Mon-, 

day Ihe courts should authorise 
creation of a 10-member board 
of instructors to assist students 
to schools involve^ in busing. 
Ihe DFT also said it could 
implement cutbacks to save 
money.

’‘We have an opportunity to 
save most of this city," said Jim

* Epling, DFT press secretary. 
"To save it from a steep tax 
increase "

* The DFT proposal called for 
ma jo r  cuts in the Dallas 
Independent School District 
budget. Epling said the cut
backs could save more than IS 
million in the 1975-77 school 
years without eliminating criti
cal classroom needs

The proposed board of
* instructors would consist of 10 

teachers, two from each of the 
five subdistricts created in the 
court ordered plan. The DFT

‘ said one member from each 
district should be a member of 
the DFT and the other member 
should represent another teach- 

, er group. Classroom Teachers of 
Dallas, an affiliate of the

National Education Association
The proposed board would 

supervise teacher transfers "to 
keep them as comparable to 
present assignments as possi
ble," approve the selection of 
students for busing, review all 
administrative programs with 
the intention of cutting innecce- 
sary expenses and supervise 
development of special pro
gram s to a ttrac t minority 
students to "m a^iet' ' schools.

U.S. District Judge William 
Taylor  last wee issued a 
complex order calling for short- 
haul busing of as many as 20.000 
students in grades 4 through 8 in 
the subdistricts.

Taylor’s "m apiet" concept 
anticipated better facilities and 
program s would voluntarily 
attract minority students and 
thereby induce integration. The 
DISD was given two weeks to 
begin implementing the order, 
which left some schools almost 
totally bjack

Another of Taylor's orders 
required integration of all school 
adm inistrative posts within 
several years to reflect the 
racial percentages in the school 
system It could mean the forced 
r e t i r e m e n t  of  s o m e  
administrators and force the 
DISD to purchase the remain
ing contracts of others in order 
to fill the posts with minority 
personneK
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HOMF., HOME ON THE TUNDRA, where the Lapps and the reindeer roam — and once a 
year gel together for the big roundup. Owners lasso their animals, as in the North 
American WMt identified by brands, and corral them for the winter. Roundup is a time of 
feasting and'dancing around outdoor fires for families in Finnish Lappland, where reindeer 
herds number an estimated 225,000 animals.

‘More security needed’

Butz says no subsidy
WASHINGTON (UPIi  -  

Agricultire Secretary Earl > L. 
Butz, as predicted, h »  formal
ly annotnced that his depart
ment won't make any price 
support subsidy payments to 
farm ers on 1975 corn and 
sorghum crops.

Under farm law, the Agricul
ture Department must make 
payments to growers of those 
crops if market prices for the 
f ir st  f ive months of the 
m arke t ing  season average 
below a pre-set support target.

But since, nuukets for both 
commodities had been far above 
the targets of $1.31 a bushel for 
corn and $1.31 a bushel for grain 
sorghum, it had been apparent 
for months that no payments 
w o u l d  b e  r e q u i r e d .  
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  b u d g e t  
estimates issued last January 
had predicted zero spending on 
com and sorghum target price 
p ay m en ts  for tIR* second 
consecutive year.

Officials explained the formal 
announcement was withheld, 
however, until they got esti- 
nnates of grain market prices in

February, the last of the five 
months used to calculate the 
seasonal average for support 
pirpose^. They said the Octo- 
ber-February com market av
e ra ge  was $2.44 a bushel 
compared to the target of $1 38. 
while the sorghum average was 
$2.31 a bushel compared to the 
$1.31Urget

V
Free compulsory education 

was e s ta b li^ d  on the U.S. 
Virgin Islands in 1839

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPIl -  
Police Chief Joseph McNamara 
savs information about an 
alleged plot to kill President 
Ford and Ronald Reagan at the 
Republican national convention 
shows the need for federal funds 
for convention security.

McNamara said security 
planning for the convention Aug 
16-20 h as  been hampered 
because federal officials have 
failed to answer the city's 
request for $2.6 million. The 
money is being sought from the 
Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration.

F'irst word of the alleged plot 
came in a Chicago Tribune story 
Monday FBI Director Garence 
Kelley said in Washington the 
"laisubstantiated information" 
had been received from an 
informant and had been turned

Patrol probes yvrecks
The Texas Highway Patrol 

investigated 13 accidents in 
Gray County during the month 
of February, according to Sgt 
David Womack of Pampa. 
highway patrol supervisor of 
this area.

Three crashes resulted in one 
person killed and three persons 
injired.

The ru ra l traffic accident 
summary for Gray County 
during the first two months of 
1976 shows a total of 21 accidents

resulting in one death and eight 
injiries.

The rural  traffic accideiA 
summary for the 60 counties of 
the Lubbock -Department of 
Publ ic  Safety Region for 
February shows 416 accidents in 
which 17 persons were lulled and 
243 injired. This compares with 
435 during the same time last 
year in which 12 persons died 
and 199 were killed

The official state flower of 
Vermont is the red clover.

By BILLCHOYKE 
Pampa News' 

WasUagtoa Bareaa
WASHINGTON -  Here are 

• some items of interest to Texans 
originating from the nation's 
capital.

CALL ME COLONEL: The 
Confederate Air Force, which 
operates a museum of World 

. War II planes in Harlingen in 
South Texas, has won its first 
battle in the fight for a tax 
break.

The Hous( Ways and Means 
Committee recently endorsed 
legislation, sponsored by 22 
members of the Texas House 
delegation, which would exempt 
the air force museum from 
paying use and excise taxes now 
paid by others involved in 
n o n c o m m e r c i a l  aviat ion.  
However, the victory did not 
come without a fight.

Northern forces questioned 
the propriety of the use of the 
word "confederate" to describe 
a museum of World War II 
vintage Further, the 'Treasury 
D e p a r t m e n t  opposed the  
proposal on the groinds that 
noncom m ercial aviation is 
currently greatly indertaxed.

T h e  p o s i t i o n  of  th e  
Confederate Air Force Museum, 
.which is expected to realize a 
$10,000 yearly savings on its 
$200,000 annual budget U the 
legislation is enacted later this 
year, was represented by Reps. 
Eligió de la Garza. D - Mission, 
and Dale Milford. D - Grand 
Prairie. Both congressmen are 
members of the group

Rep. Charles Rangel, a black 
congressman who represents 
part of Harlem in New York 
City, asked Milford and de la 
G a r z a  d u r i n g  a r e c e n t  
c o m m it te e  hearing if the 
m use um  w as part of the 
traditional Old South

In part. yes. the congressmen 
responded . However, they 
added there was no intention to 
offend anyone.

•‘E v e ry  m em ber of the 
Confederate Air Force is a

colonel." de la Garza said to 
Rangel "We vrould be happy to 
make the gentleman a colonel if 
he is not already "

Replied Rangel: "It would be 
a long cry from bov'. wouldn't 
i t ? “

GOOD LOGIC The House 
Agriculture Committee was 
debating a proposal recently 
that would have barred the 
Department of Agricultire from 
allowing the State of Texas to 
conduct grain inspections at 
export elevators until the State 
had proven its competence and 
in tegr i ty .  Texas does not 
cirrently have a state grain 
inspections unit

An outraged Rep W.R Poage. 
D - Waco, committee vice 
chairman, complained; "It is 
hardly fair to brand us as a 
bunch of thieves when we've 
never had an opportunity to 
thieve. To assume that anything 
the State of Texas would create 
would be so corrupt that the 
D epartm ent of Agriculture 
would be barred by law from 
dealing with it is an insult to my 
state."

In the face of such convincing 
logic, the committee killed the 
proposal.

ONCE AGAIN; There was 
Wick Fow ler's Two Alarm 
Venison Chile, courtesy of Rep. 
Jake Pickle. D - Austin, and of 
course the yearly lectire by Sen 
John Tower, R - Wichita Falls.
 ̂ Despite the miles separating 
the Lone Star State and the 
nation s capital. Texans here did 
not fbrget the March 2 Texas 
Independence Day celebration. 
Reports from the House of 
Representatives dining room 
i n d i c a t e  Washingtonians  
gobbled up pounds and pounds of 
Wick Fowler's famous Texas 
cuis ine ,  served by Pickle

himself, in less than an hour
At a party later that night. 

Tower talked about the Alamo 
and spun a few yams, as if he 
were  teachin g  a course.  
Fol lowing self  - imposed 
t r a d i t i o n ,  t h e  f o r m e r  
government professor read 
W il l i a m  Ba rr e t t  Travis ,  
c o m m a n d e r  of the Alamo 
troops' last letter Tower 's staff 
sand Texas our Texas " and the 
senator recalled how Davey 
Crockett, on his- way to the 
Alamo, told friends that he was 
going to Texas to fight for my 
liberties "

SHOT DOWN The two 
Texans on the House Judiciary 
Committee recently split when 
the panel, reversing an earlier 
vote, decided lo return a gun 
control bill to subcommittee for 
relisions

Rep Barbara Jordan. D - 
Houston supported moves by 
liberals on the committee to 
send a bill to the full House Rep 
Jack Brooks.’ D - Beaumont, 
voted with the majority to send 
the bill back to subcommittee — 
a move that will probably kill 
any chance of gixi control in 
Congress this year

Although the Judic ia ry  
C o m m i t t e e  h ad  e a r l i e r  
approved a firearms control bill 
by a 18 - 14 vote, lobbying by 
opponents of gun control was 
credited with changing that The 
v o t e  t o  r e c o m m i t  to 
subcommittee passed by a 17 -16 
margin.

The provision questioned by 
many committee members was 
one which prohibited the 
m anufac tu re  and sales of 
handguns whose overall frame 
was less that five and three - 
quarters inches or pistols with 
an overall length of less than 
right and a half inches

Broostrid Chicken
AtJn* A49-3MI 

wder will b* w dy

C A I D W E L I 'S

FOR BEST COLOR AND 
B & W  TV  RECEPTION. . 

Get On The Cable!

Just Nnnies A Day . . Call

PAMPA O M i TV
1432 N. Habait Ph. 665*2381

over to tjie Secret Service.
The Tribune said Justice 

Department sources disdosed 
the conspiracy was in early 
planning stages, and "it report
edly was to be carried out by a 
‘commando-style assassination 
team' from the Bay area (of San 
Francisco)."

McNamara said Monday, 
"Tfie training and the coordina
tion of the various police efforts 
(for the convention) are being 
hindered because we do not have 
any knowledge about what funds 
will be available."

"There's no doubt that the 
delay (in finding) is impairing 
o ir ability to get ready for the

convention.
"We simply can't go any 

further in griting ready for the 
convention until we learn how 
much will be available/' he 
said.

McNamara  said he was 
surprised that neither his office 
nor local FBI or Secret Serviqe 
officials were notified of the 
alleged plot.

But. he added. "In one sense 
we were not surprised at the 
possibility of such plots because 
I mentioned some three to four 
months ago in a good planning 
effort for the convention, we 
anticipate all eventualities, 
including the possibility of 
terrorist activities.

Dr. Lamb
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

T exans wat ch W ashington

DEAR DR. LAMB -  In a 
recent column you stated that 
bile salts are  made from 
cholestero l and increased 
elimination of bile salts leads 
to a decrease in cholesterol. 
My 21-year -o ld  son has 
bilirubin “on the high side of 
normal.” The doctor stated 
that the high bile level is a] 
parently normal in my son 
is sl im and athlet ic and 
regularly eats large amounts 
of meat, eggs, and other fatty 
foods. Is a high blood bile 
level ever normal? Could high 
cholesterol levels lead to the 
overproduction of bile? Is 
there a  relation between the 
blood bile and his diet?

D E A R  R E A D E R  -  
Bilirubin is not bile salt, it is a 
bile pigment. The bile salts 
are substances in the bile 
produced by the liver that help 
to emulsify fats so that they 
can be absorbed. Bilirubin is a 
pigment that comes from 
hemoglobin in the red blood 
cells.

The adult  human body 
manufactures about 3 million 
new red blood cells every se
cond. These replace those that 
are destroyed. As red blood 
ce l l s  b reak ,  th e i r  i ron- 
containing hemoglobin, which 
carries oxygen and carbon 
dioxide, is released into the 
blood s t r eam .  The l iver  
p ro cesse s  this.  Through 
various bodily processes 
much of the pigment is recycl
ed and used again, but a cer
tain amount of it is eliminated 
in the bile. This is the major 
factor in causing bile to have 
its color and imparts the color 
to the undigested food residue 
in the digestive tract.

The bilirubin pigment can 
increase in the blood because 
of increased destruction of 
red blood cells or because of a 
slow réponse of the liver to 
e l imina te  excess pigm ent 
through bile. If the bile ducts 
are obstructed so they can't 
drain then bilirubin in the 
blood will increase.

I have just described the

three major results of jaun
dice, which is caused by in
creased bilirubin, increased 
destruction of red blood cells, 
disease of the liver cells or 
through disease of the gall 
b l a d d e r  and b ile  d u c ts  
obstructing the drainage of 
bile and bilirubin pigment.

Some people may have a 
mild elevation of bilirubin 
without having any significant 
liver disease or other medical 
problem s. I presum e the 
elevation in your son’s case 
was sufficiently mild and in 
the absence of any other 
evidence of disease the doctor 
has wisely decided that it is of 
no significance.
‘ For more information on 

bile and the biliary system 
send 50 cents for The Health 
L e t t e r ,  n u m b e r  4-9,

gallstones and Gall Bladder 
i s e a s e .  Send  a long ,  
s ta mp ed ,  se l f -addressed  

envelope for mailing. Address 
your letter to me in care of 
this neyrspaper, P. 0 . Box 
1551, Radio City Station, New 
York, NY 10019.

The mild e leva t ion  of 
bilirubin would not have 
anything to do with your son's 
cholesterol level or his diet.

Although i t ' s  unrelated,  
your son should change his 
eating -habits and use lean 
meat, fish, poultry and avoid 
fatty foods. If he wants to 
keep his cholesterol intake 
down he should use a very 
limited amount of egg yolks. 
Most heart specialists believe 
that diet is a significant factor 
in producing fatty cholesterol 
deposits in the arteries that 
leads to heart disease. This 
process can begin early in life 
Many of the young men ex
amined after death in the 
Korean War were found to 
h a v e  s i g n i f i c a n t  f a t t y  
cholesterol deposits in their 
arteries despite the fact that 
these men had an average age 
of 22. The best time to start a 
program to prevent heart and 
vascular disease is early in 
life and then continue it.

Our Rttfauranta Art 
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Free lanes cause jam
LOS ANGELES (UPIl -  

Hoping to reduce gasoline 
consumption and its notorious 
by-product — smog — authori
ties in Southern California, 
citadel of the freeway culture, 
figured they would reward car 
pools and buses by giving them 
their own fast lane on the 
freeways.

The problem: They took the 
lane away from everybody else

Result: A monstrous traffic 
jam more than 12 miles long 
across the heart of Los Angeles 
Monday that had thousands of 
motorists boiling mad.

F'or every friend that high
way authorities made, they 
acquired about 239enemies.

"Ridiculous." said Gail Jri- 
frey. "It stinks." said Mon
tebello accountant Jack Gabriel. 
‘T m  furious," said Barbara 
Trister. “This is one of the all 
time dumb ideas, anywhere, 
anytinne," groused a Pacific 
Palisades commuter. "The 
government is crazy if they 
think I can always find two more 
people going w brn  1 want to go 
whra I want to leave," fumed 
another.

The experiment began with 
the 12'.x-mile long Santa Monica 
freeway, from Santa Monica to 
downtown Los Angeles, which 
highway officials ca |l the 
world's third busiest freeway.' 
Only buses and autos carrying 
at least three persons were

supposed  to  use the fast 
"dianumd" lane — named for 
the diamonds containing the 
numeral ‘‘3" painted on it.

The privileged vehicles got 
their own lane at on-ramps, at 
the price of cutting the normal 
capacity in half

The experiment succeeded to 
a point. It increased the number 
of bus commuters from about 
600 to about 1,000, according to 
bus line officials. The number of 
cars carrying at least three 
persons jumped to about 500,' 
compared to aboid 300 counted

during a morning rush hour 
period last week, the state 
Department of Transportation 
said

That took care of 1.500 people.
It left the other 239,000 who use 

the freeway to get to work in a 
s ta te  of apoplexy Many 
commuters said what had been 
a 30-mmule drive tirned into an 
ordeal of an hour and a half. 
Lines stretched 50 cars deep at 
on ramps. Autos abandoning the 
freeway for parallel surface 
streets extended the clogging.

Industrial Foundation 
has land, no customer

T he P a m p a  Industr ia l  
Foundation has pirchased 213 
acres of land located 34  miles 
east of Pampa bounded oi the 
south by H i^w ay 60 and on the 
north by a county road, but Kay 
Fancher, PIF president, said 
there currently are no plans to 
resell, lease, or build on the 
land.

"We just don't have any 
bonafide prospects a t this 
tim e ,"  Fancher said today. 
"People have looked at this 
land, but there is nothing at the 
p resen t tim e which would 
indicale anyone is mterested in 
i t "

In fact, Fancher commented, 
the land has been leased for

agricultural use
The PIF purchased the land, 

a t an  .undisclosed price, 
because. "We really felt like we 
were working at a disadvantage 
in that we didn't have any large 
acreage available to show any 
individual prospects." Fancher 
said.

"The majority of prospects 
who have looked at the Pampa 
area have indicated that this is 
the type of location they would 
need," he said.

The foundation president 
added that the PIF "still retains 
good locations here in the city 
fo r  w a r e h o u s i n g ,  small  
m anu fac tu r in g  and other 
similar applications."

LADIES' PANT SUITS

Reg. $12.97 to $15.88 ...........

Lodles' Blouses - Knit Tops

a^Rod«« 2̂
Ladies' ^  _
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2 Rocks: Rag. $3.97, $5.97 ...........  I

Ladies' Sweaters
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Similar to 
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Sizes 32A -460 T #  ^  «  
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Ladies' Rm . $1.77«  Laaies Keg
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Girls' Pre*Washed

DENIM SET ^ 5
Girls' Girls'
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&  m
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Men's Sweaters
I

Reg. $7.97 - $9.97 . . . .

Ski Jackets
Men's
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Men's Pullover

Knit Shirts
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NiwWration Reg. $3.97 ___

MEN'S KNIT SUCKS

»6Reg. $8.97

Velvet Drapes

*10All Sizes
Reg. $13.97 A $14.97

Velvet Bedspreods
Woven, Quilted
Full, Twin, $  1 A
Queen, King . . . . . . .  I  W

***^nfriw *
110 N. Cuyler Open 9 am to 5:30 pm
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It Sims to me... 1

McPherson to head fete
Hopeful ly.  I’ampa liiKh 

b a s k e t b a l l  coach Robert  
Mcl'hei'son is a good spi‘aker 
10ven '  he isn't, chancvs arc 
he'll St II be belter than some of 
the spiakers er. talkers, that 
have >een featured at past 
Harve er basketball banquets 

You see. McJ^herson will head 
up the speaking portion of the 
March 2S banquet Several past 
speakers, excluding Hon lOkker 
of West Texas State last year, 
have not exactly been masters 
in elocution The logical thing to 
do. it seeined. was to not have a 
special speaker this year 

McPherson isn 't exactly 
special Nor is he really going to 
be a speaker But. he siwuld be 
an improvement 

"It's  not gonna be a banquet 
speech." he explains "I'm  just 
gonna tell a little about each of 
the kids and try to make it a

mon* personal banquet I want 
to try and make the thing more 
e n t e r t a i n i n g  and m ore  
interesting to local pisiple 

The idea has worked for 
several high schools — .such as 
Perryton. which Irk'd the no 
speaker technique at its all 
sports banquet two years ago 
l ^ t  year. Jim Shofner. head

Paul Sims

foo tb a l l  coach a t  Texas 
Christian University spoke, and 
Perryton has scheduM Texas 
A&M baskrtball coacji Shelby 
Metcalf for this year's banquet, 
set for April 27 

Why the change back?
'T think the kids liked it. but

some of the adults wanted to 
hear something else iXm 
Heck.  P e r r y t o n  athlet ic  
dircctor. said I really liked 
asing no speakt'r and I think thc' 
kids and coaches really liked it 

;■ If you gel a really good 
speaker, it s great to have une 
If you don t get a good oni'. it 
doesn't help your banquc*! a 
whole kit "

Luther  Robinson, vjce 
president of the First National 
Etank in Pampa. will be master 
of ceremonies for the banquet, 
to be held in the itage Room 
of M K Brown Auditorium 
Tickets can be purchased from 
Paul Sims, sports editor at The 
Pampa Daily News, the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce and 
First National Bank Price is 
J350

Keith Winter, director of

development at West Texas 
Slate University, was among the 
school's officals in Pampa early 
today in another attempt to 
solint contributions to offset a 
deficit of around $125.000 in the 
athletic department

Twenty five Pampans arc 
calling on basinesses today, 
hoping to raise enough finds for 
126 athletic scholarships One 
scholarship in any ¡giort costs 
$1.191. 126 would cost around 
$150.000

"We're trying to raise the 
money by May 1." Winter said 
"We already have $65.000 in the 
scholarship fund toward our 
goal of $125.000 The basketball 
team was projected to have a 
loss of $23.000. and it made 
$25.000. That is subtracted from 
the $150.000 that we have to 
have.'''

Lemons given UT job
AUSTIN. Tex. (UPIl -  Abe 

Lemons hopes to bring the ^ m e  
touch of colorful class that has 
made him one of the most 
successful coaches in college 
basketball to the University of> 
Texas

The former Pan American 
coach was appointed to the UT 
coaching job Tuesday replacing

Hereford 
pops Rebs

Hereford capitalized on a total 
of 13 Amarillo Tascosa errors 
and collected 26 hits to crush the 
Rebels. 17 - 5 and 16 ■ 4 in a non • 
c o n f e r e n c e  b a s e b a l l  
doubleheader '  Tuesday at 
Hereford

In other action involving v e a  
t e a m s .  D u m a s  , whipped  
Amarillo Palo Duro. 13 - 5. and 
Levelland gunned down Borger. 
5-3

Hereford will host the Deaf 
Smith County Chamber of 
C o m m e r c e  I n v i t a t i o n a l  
Baseball Tournament Thirsday 
through Sa tu rd ay  Teams 
entered include Hereford. Palo 
Duro. Borger. Dumas. Pampa. 
Canyon and Levelland

Independence 
signs Glover

INDEPENDENCE, Kan -  
John Salavantis. head football 
coach of Independence. Kan.. 
Junior College, today announced 
the signing of Pampa halfback 
Mike Glover to a two • year 
athletic scholarship

Glover, who transferred from 
Borger prior to last season, 
s t a r t e d  in the offensive 
backfield on Pampa's district co 
- championship team last year 
The Harvesters finished with an 
8-2 record

Glover, for the season, gained 
463 yards on 92 carries for a 5.1 
average He was named District 
3 • AAAA's Sophomoie of the 
Year in 1973 at Borger He sat 
out most of his junior season

"We look for one running back 
a year that we feel can tirn  our 
running at tack around He 
didn't run as much at Pampa as 
he will heft — we hope he'll be 
carrying the ball a ro u ^  25 or 30 
times a year. " Salavantis said.

" t  sat down and talked with 
the kid for a long time and 1 
watched every Him that Coach 
(John) Welbornhadonhim The 
kid can pan out and be a great 
player — whence blocks people, 
he goes after them He's durable 
enough and quick enpugh that he 
can be good

"Texas is a tough state for 
Kansas people to recruit in 
Most of tiK tifrie. Kansas can get 
only third • or fourth - rate 
players from Texas We feel like 
we sneaked in and got a first - 
rate player in Glover ."

Independence went 4 - 7 last 
season under Salavantis. who 
was in his first year at the 
J a y h a w k  Ju n io r  College 
Conference school
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Leon Black Lemons said one of 
his first chores would be to 
recruit foir more scholarship 
players for next season

"You've always got to leave 
one swinging because that 
big'in might walk in. so we're 
really talking about just three 
people." he said. "I kind of like 
to get wild players, and gear 
them down and see what I caado 
with them "

In his three years at Pan Am. 
Lemons compiled a 55-16 record 
and last season led las team to a 
20-5 mark, averaging 95 jmnts 
per game. His career coaching

record, which included 18 years 
at Oklahoma City University, 
was 364-195.

Lemons appointment v âs 
announced at a news confer
ence by UT athletic director 
Darrell Royal During the 
meeting with reporters. Lemons 
t o s s e d  ou t  one l i n e r s ,  
sidestepped questions about his 
reported five year. $150.000 
contract and avoided state
ments on Southwest Conference 
officiating

"I holler at officials because I 
don't want anybody to think it's 
my fault we're losing. " Lemons

said. "I used to kick over a chair 
once in a while, but I've 
outgrown that — I think "

Referring to the SWC gag rule 
prohibi t ing coaches from 
criticizing officials. Lemons 
said he would make no promises 
to comply.

"They don't mind giving me a 
t e c h n i c a l  and making a 
spectacle out of me in front of 
10.000 people. So 1 tlnnk it's okay 
if I say something about them 
some time after the game is 
over."

Covering home
Pampa pitcher Larry Petty covers home after a wild pitch, which enables a Liberal,
Kan., runner to score. TTie Redskin player is urged on by a teammate. The 
Harvesters, who whipped Liberal 10 -7  Monday, play Dumas in the first round of 
Hereford’s Deaf ̂ n itn  County Chamber of Commerce Invitational Baseball Tour
nament at 10 a.m. Thursday. Teams entered include Amarillo' Palo Duro, Borger, 
Dumas, Canyon, Hereford and Levelland.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)
•

View from  the Plains . . .

Commission to propose 
hunting, fishing changes

ByJ.D.PEER 
TPWD Field Officer

LUBBOCK -  Proposed 
changes in Texas hunting and 
fishing regulations will be 
discussed a t length at the 
regulatory hearings scheduled 
throughout the state beginning 
March 22.

Individuals interested in the 
proposed changes or having new 
proposals of their own should 
come to the county courthouse in 
Pampa at lOa m March 23.

Ihese annual hearings are 
held every spring for the. 
p u r p o s e  of  g a t h e r i n g  
information and comments from 
the citizen concerning hunting, 
fishing and trapping regulations 
across the state

As a result of adion by the 
Texas legislature, the Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Commission 
is slated to act on the proposed

changes concerning seasons, 
bag limits, and methods and 
means of harvesting wildlife 
resources in Texas at their April 
23 public meeting in Austin

Each county hearing will be 
headed by a hearing officer, an 
inland fisheries biologist, a 
wildlife biologist and a law 
e n fo rcem en t  official  All 
comments made at the hearing 
by o ther P8tWD commission for 
their consideration at a later 
date

A few of the proposed changes 
as recommended by the P&WD 
will be a change in the aoudad 
season  in the Panhandle, 
addition of a clause requiring a 
signature on the aoudad permit 
by the landowner or his agent. a 
change in the deer season in the 
TTHF4 T rá n c e o s  and a change 
in the buck mule deer limit 
Biological justifications for each

proposed change will be noted
If these proposals meet with 

the approval of the public and 
the P&WD commisskm. they 
will become law and be listed in 
the new 1976 - 77 hunting, fishing 
and trapping regulations issued 
prior to the fall seasons

The P&WD invites anyone 
having comments about any 
regulation or the proposed 
regulations to appear diring the 
hearing and make their wishes 
known The comments by the 
citizen will be taken into account 
by the P&WD commission 
before any proposals are 
approved

More information may be 
obtained by contacting your 
local game warden or any 
P&WD office
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Any challengers?
Don Carter, in foreground, is replacing J.D. Burns,

ilv Self - defense class, 
black belt in Moodok- 

by Exxon, where he

center, as instructor of Pam pa’s only Self - defense class 
Burns, who owns a first - dei 
won karate, is being transtei 
works as a guager, to Odessa

d em e  black belt in Shotokan karate, arrived in Pamt 
in Decmnber after he was released from the Army. H 
will accept new students for the class, which is taught ii 
the Pampa Optimist Club building.

Carter, who has a first -

K-State tops Kentucky
NEW YORK (UPlt -  Ken 

tucky, badly outclassed at guard 
by Kansas State, had to rely on 
the muscle of Mike Phillips and 
prospects didn't look good when 
the 235-pound center limped off 
the court late in the first half of 
Tuesday's National Invitation 
Tournament game.

Phillips was given a shot of 
cortisone at halftime to kill the 
pain but Coach Joe Hall kept 
him on the bench at the start of 
the second half and Kansas 
State capitalized on his absence

Texans bump 
Iowa in Juco

HUTCHINSON. Kan (UPl 1 -  
H ie'San Jacinto iTex 1 team 
thinks it can't lose and proved it 
Tuesday night in the National 
Junior College Basketball Toir- 
nament.

Down as many as 14 points, 
the Texans roared back to tie the 
game 86-86 at the end of 
regulation play In the final 
se«xids of overtime. Ollie Mack 
hit a 30-foot jumper to give San 
Jacinto a 99-97 decision over 
Burlington ilowai in a second 
round winners game

"We've been coming from 
behind like this all year long." 
said coach Wayne Ballard 
"We've been down by as many 

as 21 points twice this season, 
and these guys don't think they 
can lose We've won 23 of our 
last 24 gam es"

Mack produced 40 points in the 
triumph Jerry Lucketl paced 
Birlington with 34 points

No I ranked Southern Idaho 
provided another thriller in 
Tuesday's action Andre Wake
field hit a basket in the final II 
seconds to give Southern Idaho 
the lead and Ed Nichbis followed 
with another to preserve a 69- 
66 victory over Chipóla (Fla 1 in 
another second round winners 
game

Kenny Davis scored 25 points 
and Wakefield added 16 to spark 
Southern Idaho Miller Butler 
led Chipóla with 18 ^

A jumper from the corner by ' 
Larry Rhodes-in the final second 
gave Westchester (N Y 1 a 77- 
75 decision over Jamestown 
(N Y. I in another first rounder 
Rhodes finished with 25 points 
while Jam estow n's George 
Cheatum had a game high of 34
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Put Some 
Spring in 
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to outscore Kentucky 17-4 and 
take a 63-51 lead.

At that point. Phillips turned 
to Hall and said: "Coach. I'm 
ready to go back in."

Tentatively, favoring his 
sprained ankle. Phillips re
turned to the.  game and 
proceeded to score 14 of his 17 
points in leading Kentucky to an 
81-78 victory

Providence spoiled Louisvil
le's hopes for a long-awaited 
grudge match with Kentucky by 
topping the Cardinals 7347 in 
the second  game of the 
quarterfinal doubleheader

Phillips, playing against a 
lightweight Kansas State front 
line further handicapped by foul 
trouble, ignored the slight 
throbbing in his desensitized 
ankle to score the first lime he 
got the ball and. with that 
reassurance, took control of the 
game

His basket started a 18-5 
Kentucky ^ r t  The sophomore 
center scored 10 of Iho« points, 
including the final two with a 
pair of foul shots, to givè ‘ 
Kentucky a 69-68 lead

Guard Chuckle Williams, who 
had 27 points, then scored to 
regain a short-lived lead for 
Kansas State. James Lee. who 
finished with 20 points, scored 
two straight baskets to give 
Kentucky a lead it never lost

Bob̂  Cooper, a reserve insert
ed into F^ovidence's starting

V

Brittany trials 
set for April

The Top O' Texas Brittany 
Spaniel Gub has scheduled its 
annual American Kennel Club - 
licensed Spnng Field Trials for 
April 2 - 4 at the Haynes Ranch. 
16 miles southeast of Pampa

Trials will be Open Limited 
All Age. Open Derby. Amateur 
Gun Dog and Open Puppy 
Entries will close at 8 pm. 
March 31. according to Sara 
Leverich. field trial secretary, 
of 1824 Christine in Pampa.

Judges for the trials will be 
Earl Jackson of Lawton. Okla.. 
Harold Davis of Arlington. Dr. 
C.T. Young of Okarche, Okla., 
and Cy Springfield of Guthrie. 
Okla ’

Dr Yoing is president of the 
American Brittany Gub
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lineup because of Bill Eason's 
leg ailments, led the Friars' 
victory over Louisville with 17 
points Cooper also received 
additional playing time when 
P r o v i d e n c e  c e n t e r  Bob 
Misevicius was limited to only 14 
minutes by fouls 

Providence, now 21-9. re
ceived unexpectedly strong 
performances from Eason and 
reserve Mark McAndrew. who 
each scored 15 points Bnioe 
Campbell also had 15 

Louisville grabbed a 21-13 lead

with a 1-3-1 zone defense that 
featured guard Phil Bond as the 
lone defender laider the basket

After a timeopt. the Friars 
made that their ^ t  of attack 
and Cooper accoixited for eight 
points from along the baseline in 
a IS-7 surge as Providence drew 
even witirthe Cardinals:

"During the timeout, he 
iProvidenre coach Dave Ga- 
vitti pointed out ‘Hey, there's a 
little man back there — use
him.'"
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Feds to pay gulf development? F||arf|v
T ciaiC M M G tttlS  rtate«  eiperienctng advene less money because oi its ■Xi other services that are d e e p w a te r  ports, liquified 

MilMaaUaderHanacBill i m p a c t s  f r o m  e n e r g y  finding formula, accordìi^ to needed because of energy - na tuni p s  storage, on - shore i t
TciasCaaM G ettlS 

MilMaa Under Haase Bill 
ByBILLCHOYKE

Paaipa’s WasUagUa Bareaa
WASHINGTON -  The Teias 

state government could receive 
more than |1S million this year 
for plamung and programs in 
the Gulf Coast area la t^ r  a bill 
passed by the House on March 
11.

T h e bill ,  which would 
nationally authorise $15 billion 
fo r  new  an d  cont inuing 
program s to assist coastal

s ta tes esperiencm g adverse 
i m p a c t s  f r o m  e n e r g y  
devetopment off their shores, 
w a s  a p p r o v e d  by an  
overwhelming 370 • 14 margin 
Rep James Qillins, R • Dallas, 
was the only Texas voting 
against the measure

The measure now goes to a 
House - Senate conference which 
mus t  reconc i le  difference 
between House and Senate 
versions of the bill The Senate 
legislation, passed last summer, 
would give Texas considerably

less money because of its 
finding formula, accordili to 
F r a n k  Sheffield,  na tura l  
resources coordinator in the 
Texas Office of State - federal- 
Relations here. p.

Based on provisions in thé 
House bill. Sheffield said the 
state could realise between SIS 
and 320 million in the first year 
to cover coats of public facilities 
and services in the Gulf Coast 
area The funds, he explained, 
could be used to pay for new 
roads, sewage facilities, schools

and other services that are 
needed because of energy 
related development in the Gulf 
Coast.

The funds could also be used 
fo r  p r o g r a m s  a imed at 
offsetting environmental costs 
a s s o c i a t e d  wi th  e n e r g y  
dev e lopm en t  in the outer 
continental shelf

Under this provision. Texas 
could receive federal grants 
covering 80 per cent of the coats 
of environmental or economic 
p r o g r a m s  associated  with

d e e p w a te r  ports, liquified 
natural p s  storage, on - shore 
oil and coal loachng facilities 
The House bill authorizes a total 
of fSOO million over a five • year 
period for these programs.

In opposing the House bill, the 
Ford Admmistration proposes to 
give the states loans insteads of 
grants The White House is 
expected to attempt to persuade 
the House • Senate conferees to 
m a k e  some fundamenta l  
changes in the legislation when 
they meet

10 17, lf7é FAMFA DARY NEWS

Qajon Gas Co. Sells
West Texas Gas Inc. of 

Midland has purchased all the 
assets of Clajon Gas Company of 
Fort Stockton

W es t  T e x a s  Gas  Inc. 
primarily supplies fuel p s  for

Is mastering math masculine?
ByALROfiSTTEaiJR.

UPlSctaM cEdllar
BOSTON (UPli -  Scientists 

are beginning to’ challenp the 
long standing idea that men are 
better in math than women.

Only one oU of every 18 
mathematicians in the United 
States is a  woman, less than one 
of every SO math professors at 
major colleges is a woman, and 
far fewer girls than boys study 
advanced 'mathematics in high 
school.

Does th is mean men are

naturally better in math?
“ There a re  indeed many 

reasons to doubt the validity of 
the  belief that males are  
superior to females in math
em atical ability,” said Eh- 
E lizabeth Fennema. of the 
University of Wisconsin, at a 
recent American Assodaticn for 
the Advancement of Science 
symposium on the subject.

Dr John Ernest, professor of 
mathematics at the University 
d  California at Santa Barbara, 
said it a p p e a r s  tha t  an

Much progress reported 
in changing coal to gas

NEW YORK lUPIl -  Sub
stantial progress in producing 
synthetic oil and pipeline grade 
gas from coal was reported 
Tuesda y  in two separate 
ventures

HRI division of Dynalectron 
Corp at Moorestown. N. J.. saio 
H had successfully processed 70 
tons of soft coal to turn out ISO 
barrels of low sulfir synthetic 
oil and 57 barrels of naphtha 
with its Hcoal process, under an 
$11 mil l ion  ex pe r im ent a l  
c o n t r a c t  .with the federal 
government. Standard Oil Co 
(Indiana). Ashland Oil Co., the 
E l e c t r i c  Pow er Research

Insti tute and the .s ta te  of 
Kentucky.

The successful test is expect
ed to lead to building of an 180- 
million 600-ton a day pilot plant 
in Catletuburg. Ky

Continental Oil Co said two 
record runs of 25 million feet of 
synthetic pipeline gas per day 
had been achieved at a coal 
^sification plant at Westfield. 
Scotland, near Edinburgh The 
plant is a project of British Gas 
(}orp and a consortium of IS 
American companies It uses a 
new process called "slagging” 
and has been under dev^op- 
ment about a year at a cost of 
$10 million

“inderlying sexist prejudice" in 
large part is re^ionsible for the 
sex differences in nudh.

"Deeply ingrained attitudes 
and stereotypes concerning 
females  and m athem atics, 
which are grossly erroneous, 
are a major causative factor of 
the observed sex differences.” 
he said.

One sterotype is that iKxnen 
mathematicians are less femi
nine than women in other fields. 
Ernest said many studies have 
proved  th a t  idea wrong. 
Nevertheless, he sakL "This 
p r e p o s t e r o u s  c l a i m  has 
isifortunately influenced many 
young women when co.isi,dering 
their career options."

"A second sterotype is that 
women ar so poor at figures they 
c a n ' t  e v e n  b a l a n c e  a 
checkbook.” Ernest said, call
ing that nonsense.

Dr. Edith H. Luchins, profes
sor of math at  Rensselaer 
Polytedmic Institute, said some 
have suggested that mathemat
ics is essentially a solitary 
activity while women are more 
social, people-oriented. Others 
have said that math imnives 
highly abstract thinking while 
women have different intellec
tual abilities.

Dr. Fennema said- parents 
often think math is more 
important and appropriate for 
boys than for girls and let their

children know how they feel She 
said teachers also treat boys and 
girls differently m math classes

Dr. Luphins agreed, saying 
that a study she has conducted 
showed that in high school, girls 
often were warned that boys do 
not like or are afraid of smart 
g i r l s ,  “ e s p e c i a l l y  math 
whizzes.” She; said in c o l l^ .  
teachers and advisors of women 
o f t e n  q u e s t i o n e d  t h e i r  
competence or commitment to 
mathematics

"Discouragement is vicious.'' 
she said. "Who knows how many 
talented but sensitive people are 
lost to mathematics because of 
it?"

Dr. Carolyn MacDonald, as
sistant professor of physical 
science at the University of 
Missouri, said an experiment M 
the Kansas Q ty institution has 
shown that it is possible to set up 
an encouraging environmeid 
where women Students can 
succeed in math

And Ernest said a study of 
school children in grades 2 to 12 
showed no significant sex 
differences as far so liking math 
was concerned.

"The scientific community in 
general, and the mathematical 
and educational professionals in 
p articu la r, must accept the 
responsibility for uncovering 
and eliminating sexism wherev-

er it might ppear." Ernest said.
"Sexism and intellectal sa

dism must be rooted out of our 
classrooms. We must not let a 
few sarcastic teachers inflate 
their egos at the expense of 
permanently maiming o ir chil
dren's natural curiosity"

LONG-RANGE FUGHTS 
NEW YORK (UPIl -  Pan 

American World Airways will 
inaugurate Los Angeles-Tokyo 
(April 251 and New York-Tokyo 
(April 26) nonstop services with 
the new long-range Boeing 747 
SP (Special Performance) jet
liner. it was annoinced The new 
services will cut about three 
hours off the n rre n t flight 
times

irrigation wells in the Seminole. 
Fort Stockton and Garendon 
areas. It also makes s a le  to the 
city of Fort Stockton and 
At lan t ic  R ichfield's sulfur 
r ecove ry  plant near Fort 
Stockton.

The firm also sells fuel gas for 
drilling rigs in the Mentone. 
Fort Stockton, and Seminole 
areas

Monroe W Smith is general 
manager of West Texas Gas' Inc 
Offices a re  located at 229 
Western United Life Building in 
Midland

Robert Truesdell is district 
manager for this area with 
offices located at 115 W. 3rd 
Street in Clarendon.

Retires from 
Exxon

Elm o J. H udgins h as re
tired  a fter 28 years w ith  
Exxon Com pany in  Pam pa. 
He w as first em ployed w ith  
th e com pany in  1948 as a 
ro u sta b o u t and  w eld er . 
W hen he retired he held  the  
position o f operator lease. 
H udgins hom etown is Italy, 
T exas. H e and his w ife in
tend to continue liv in g  in  
Pam pa.

SAIGON TOURISM
TOKYO (UPl)  -  South 

Vietnam's new government 
plans to open Saigon to 10.000 
foreign tourists within the year, 
the Japanese Kyodo News 
Service has reported.

"As for travelers from forei0 ) 
countries I we would like to 
invite them (to seel Saigon's 
beaut i ful  scenery, historic 
monuments, traditional crafts 
and manufactured goods — and 
also the achievem ents of 
revolution and liberation .” 
Kyodo quoted the Saigon tourist 
office as saying

Kyodo said the government's 
desire for foreipi money led to 
the plan to accept tourists for 
the first time since the fall of the 
A m e r k a n - b a c k e d  Saigon 
regime last April.

Drilling Intentions

Twelve factories in Argentina 
produce more than 15 million 
gallons of fermented dder 
annually — about three quarts 
for every inhabitant. Ninety per 
cent of It is consumed in 
December at Christmas and 
New Year's parties

IN TEM TIO N l TO DaiLL
CARSON -  PMkM Ak P tu M v ip ilè  

Cat Ca * L L Wikt Jr Ware Na II - 
» M I N *  u i r  I E liaet al See III. 4 . 
IftGN P4 ItM

H E M P H IL L  Wildcat Diaoiaiid 
Skaairark Caraaraiiaa . Ckarki E Brawa 
elal Na 1 ■ tM* I W * U « '  IS  liaaa al Sec 
. J Faaaia P07M»

H E M P H IL L  Wildcat Gcaeral 
Americaa Oil Ca 01 Teiat Cra* Na 1-117

W7 I W * UId I N liaet af See i r  41 
H*TC PD IdSM -

H EM PHILL Baflala Wallaa iCraaite 
W atki. NartheraNataralCatCa Yeafer 
Na |.|-*M  IS * * N  lElmeaalSec * 4. 
AB*M PU INM

HEM PH ILL Haae Raack iHualaai 
Baker * Tajrlar DrilliaaCa Have Raack 
Na I (*a I N * l«M IW liaet al Sec 141. 
41 H*TC P DIM M

HEM PH ILL Hempkill iCraarie Watki 
HNC Oil Ca Haaeer A Na 1 *M I N * 
id» I W liaet al Sec C L  Teaaitaa PD
II4M

H E M P H IL L  Wildcat Diaaiaad 
Skaairack Caraaratiaa CkarletE Braaa 
etal Na S 17S* I S * tlSd IE  lawt al Sec 

J Faaaia PD 7idd
H EM PHILL Heia»kill iGraaile Waaki 

Malaal Akrakain Ca . lac Lait Flowert 
Na I dW I S * IN  I E liaet al Sec . 
Jainet Keaaejr. PD lINd*

LIPSCOMB Hiu>*t S iMarraaii . 
Meta PetraletBi Ca Haaver Eitate Na 
I I7S 4*7 IS *  4*7 IW laietalScc ITS. 41. 
H*TC . PD II***

LIPSCOMB Wildcat . H*UO»eratia| 
Ca Terrel Na I M U  IN  * IWJ IE  liaet 
alSec 1114 41 H*TC PD»1** Deepea

MOORE . Weti Paakaadk Pkillipt 
Petralevai Ca Jaiaetaa Na I . U N  I N * 
ISM I E liaet af Sec IN  44 H*TC PD 
ISM

O CH ILTR EE ParaHI lU a e r Marraa 
Gat I . Ape tea. lac McCartar Na |.|*M

I E * l*M I S laiet al Sec M* 4J. H*TC 
PD ITM Plat Back 

O C H IL TR E E  Wildcat Arfaaaut 
Eaerijr Carparatiaa Braaalee . Peartaa 
Na I *14 IS *  l*M lEliaetafSec I. II 
W Akreakeck* Broa PDdIM 

O C H ILTR EE Ellit Raack iKeyeti - 
H*L Operatiat Ca McLaia Na I IN* I 
N * IN* I E  liaet af Sec 174 U  H*TC RR 
PD***d
POTTER iRed Caaei - Cat Pradaciaa 

Ealerpriiet. lac Bmat Na *-*7RO M* 
I N *  l»M  I E  liaet af Sec * *II.D*P PD 
24**'

POTTER  iRed Cavei - Gat PraduciH 
Ealerpritet. lac Bmat .No M IRO U l r  
I N * 214* I E liaet af Sec M *1* D*P 
PD 24**

RANDALL Wildcat Meridiaa Oil 
Carparatiaa , Wiatert Na I . **• I W * 
l*M ISlMctafSec 7* 2. AB*M PD4*M 

ROBERTS - Partali «Upper Mterawi . 
Mat E Baakt Ealerpritet . Marvelaat 
Begiaaiaa Na I ISM f W * *M IS laiet af 
Sec IM 42 H*TC RR PD IdJM 

W HEELER Wildcat -Getty Oil Ca -L  
Reid I  ail Na I 17** IE  * l*t* IS liaetaf 
Sec 24 A 4. H*GN RRCO - PD IkSd* 

W HEELER Wildcat CkeertaOilCa 
E T  DaeitNa I 211* I N * IH7 f W liaet 
al Sec. 1* A 7 H*GN RR CO PD 2N** 
Aaieaded

COMPLETKINS
CARSON . Paakaadk . J M Haker 

Carparatiaa Bvraell "RH Na I* - Sec 
IIS 1 l*GN - CaiapI 2 27 7* Pal ** 
BOPD . GOR 2M* Peril 2*17 111*' -
PBTD1I»I

CARSON Paakaadk JM  Haker
Carparatiaa Boraell RH Na 17 - Sec 
III 1 l*GN CaiapI 127* PtIdB OP D 
GOR U IM  Peril 2*4* 1142 PBTD 11*4 

CARSON Paaakadk . J M Haker
Carparatiaa Wkilekall - Boraell D Na 
N  Sec I » .  1. l*GN . Caaipl 2 27-7* Pal 
41 BOPD ^GOR MI4 Peril S«*2 III*

PBTD 214*
LIPSCOM B Liptcank Sec .*1*

iC Ie re la a d i Diaiaaad Skaairack
Carparatiaa Jay D Bartaaetal B Na I

Sec IN  41 H*TC . Campl 2 M 7* Pal 
47 BOPD . GOR 1447 Perft TIU ■ 7*» 
TD****

LIPSCOMB Bradlard iCkreUadi 
Callaa PMralean Carparatiaa Stakel Na 
I Sec *W 41 H*TC Caaipl II I 71 Pal 
*•** MCF D ; Peril 74*4 7M*- PBTD
7*7*

O C H ILTR EE Harina iCkrelaadi 
Hariiaa Oil * Cat Ca af Teiai Deck Na I

Sec I*.' B*B Caaipl 2* 7* - Pal M 
BOPD GOR IN* Perfi *114 *144 TO *111

O C H ILTR EE Harina, iCkveteadi 
Harina Oil * Gai Ca af Tetai Peartaa 
Na 2 Sec I* 4 T  B*B Caaipl I N  T* 
Pal H  BOPD GOR 2*N Peril *SN 
*114 TD**4*

O C H ILTR EE Ellit Raack iCkrelaad. 
Upper 1 . Dyca Pelraleaai Carparatiaa . 
Nariaaa Saiak Na I Sec 4*2 U  H*TC 
RR CO Campl 2 l*-7* . Pal 2M BOPD . 
GOR TSTM Peril 71M 727* PBTD
M*1

POTTER Paakaadk iRedCarei .Gat 
Pradaciat Ealerpriiei. lac Biriat NaPradaciaa Ealerpriiei. lac 
* 17RO Sec I. *!( D*P Cam_________  - pl 2 2*71
Pal *4 BOPD GOR 211 Perli l*N 21*2' 

PBTD22N

POTTER Paakaadk iRed C a re l. G a i ' 
Praduriaa Ealerpritet lac Birim Na 
I7 MRO Sec 17 *1* D*P Campl 

Pal *1 BOPD GOR 2*4 - Perh 
22N PBTDN4*

W HEELER Millt Raack iHaalaai 
Ckerraa Oil Caaipaay R O Hilli Na l-L . 
Sec 17 A 7 H*GN RR Caaipl 111*71 
Pat *7*N MCF D Perli 2NN 11*11 
P B TD IIN I

Campi 11*7* 
IMI

That new-time religion : Graham, superstars

TELEVISION PIONEER. Rex Hnmbârd. with kis wife, 
Maade Aimec, beams his evangelistic message to more 
than 188 stations worldwide from the world's most 
elaborate electronic cknrch, the "Cathedral of Tomorrow” 
in Akron. Ohio.

\
k

F A im  HEALING'S nnchallenged champion, Kathryn 
Knhlman's sbont-aad-wUsper p n ^ i a g  is carried by more 
than 88 T \  stations. She Mkes no credit for "m iraefes” per
formed at her Pitubnrgh services. “ It's  God.”

By Raadiril Poe
(L a s t o f  Tw o P a rts )

Ni:W YORK -  (NEA) -  
L i k e  a g i g a n t i c  t e n t ,  
evanglism now covers the 
country.

In p a r t s  of the South, 
Southwest and Far West. TV 
and radio stations serve up a 
nonstop menu of religion each 
week And the movement 
reaches into the largest cities
— Los Angeles, Chicago and 
New York.

“ We have been deluged with 
religious spokesmen who want 
to get on the a i r , ”  says 
George Snowden, head of 
programming at WOR-TV in 
New York.

Evangelists can still buy 
time for less than $100 an hour 
on many small stations, but 
the average cost is about $400 
an hour. The Federal Com
munic a t ion s  Commiss ion  
frowns on crass appeals for 
money, so most evangelists 
raise funds by offering free 
l i t era ture and an endless 
variety of gifts — paperback 
devotional guides, healing 
cloths, prayer keys a i^  even 
p la y i ng  c a r d s  wi th  the  
Heavenly Host printed on 
them.

Recently,  the FCC d is
covered the awesome power 
of TV religion. Two California 
men challenged the right of 
the FCC to assign more than 
one educational TV channel to 
more  than one re l igious 
group While the FCC had no 
intention of granting their 
petition, it was blanketed by 
le t t e r s  f rom people  who 
feared that religion was going 
to be removed from radio and 
TV. Some 1.3 million letters 
and postcards have already 
poured in on this subject, the 
largest response ever receiv
ed by the FCC The previous 
record — over 100,000 letters
— came in last year during 
hearings on whether adver
tising should be eliminated 
from children's TV shows.

The undisputed godfather of 
the present evangelistic boom

is S6-year-old William (Billy) 
Graham, who was ordained by 
the Baptists in 1940. Other 
evangelists were first to use 
TV and o th er  p ioneered 
worldwide tours, but Graham 
has become the living emblem 
of modern-day evangelism.

Following are portraits of 
Graham and several of his 
major-league colleagues

B ILLY  g r a h a m :
During the last 25 years, 

Graham has transported hiis 
"C ru sad es”  to every in
habi ted  cont inent  of the 
world. His Korean tour in 1973 
drew the largest crowds ever 
gathered at a public event: 3.2 
million

Each year, four or five 
"Crusades” are videotaped 
and shown in prime time on 
more than 300 stations The $1 
million it costs for each TV
series is largely covered by 
donations sent in by viewers. 
The average contribution: $7. 
In  a d d i t i o n  to  h i s  TV 
programs, Graham 's "Hour 
of Decision” radio program, 
begun in 1950, is now heard on 
more than 900 stations around 
the world.

While still a very theatrical 
evange l i s t .  G r a h a m  has 
steadily moilerated hs style. 
He no longer 'slams his hand 
into the lectern as he used to 
do. "I don't do it that way 
anymore because it takes too 
much e n e r g y , "  Graha m  
observes.

He h a s  b e e n  r o u n d l y  
criticized for moving into an 
area and then taking off for a 
new  l o c a t i o n ,  b u t  no 
e v a n g e l i s t  h a s  a m o r e  
sophisticated organization to 
follow up on new converts. 
People coming forward to 
make “decisions for Christ" 
a re  counseled by church 
members of the same sex and 
about the same age. Their 
names are then given to local 
clergymen for further follow
up "You can't judge the real 
results of a Crusade until 30 
years la te r ,” Graham has

said "Qiurch membership 
can be recorded statistically, 
these other results cannot be 
measured this side of eter
nity.”

R E X H IM B A R D :
TTie first of the big-time 

e v a n g e l i s t s ,  H u m b a r d  
operates from the “Cathedral 
of Tomorrow,” a 5.000-seat 
domed church in Akron, Ohio. 
Equipped with a dozen TV 
cameras and 60 microphone^ 
it is the most elaborate elec- 

 ̂ tronic church in the world His 
weekly services are beamed 
on more than 400 stations 
around the world

Of his ministry. Humbard 
says: “ It was as though God 
was saying. ‘I called you into 
the world through e le c 
tronics.' ”

Humbard learned to preach 
by traveling with his father 
and mother, both ministers, 
who toured the Midwest and 
Southwest with large tent 
meetings Beginning on radio, 
Humbard moved to television 
in the early 1950s In 1958, he 
constructed his “Cathedral of 
Tomorrow,” which has been 
his home base ever since.

Through the years, Hum
bard has shed his baggy pants 
and now wears wide-lapel 
suits. He has cut his basic ser
mon from an hour to about 30 
minutes and heavily spices his 
program s with a 60-voice 
choir and orchestra. The sing
ing star of his programs is his 
wife. Maude Aimee

Humbard's major mission 
is to reach people who can 't or 
won't attend church “ Many 
of the people who watch my 
program haven't been inside a 
church in 30 years,” he says.

• Viewers in each city where
> the program is shown are ex

pected to cover the costs of 
the program. Most do But 
many don't and must be sub
sidized by the Humb ard  
drganization

“ I find no place in the Bible 
where God said to bum the 
m ortgage and pay off the

debt,” Humbard explains. “ 1 
did find something that said 
take the good news to people. ”

REV. I K E :
The fastest-rising and most 

flamboyant evangelist in the 
c o u n t r y  is  F r e d e r i c k  
E ikerenkoetter, 40-year-old 
former faith healer Who has 
been preaching since 14.

A traveling Baptist minister 
in South Carolina. Reverend 
Ike shook off his fire and 
brimstone background in 1969 
and began  to d e n ou nc e  
o r g a n i z e d  r e l i g i o n  and  
develop a new philosophy He 
does not preach about Heaven 
and Hell but tells his followers 
that ’"Heaven and Hell are 
right here on e a r t h "  His 
goal: to teach people to 
believe in themselves “God is 
not sitting up there in the 
sky,” he says, “he's inside 
everybody. TT)e only God that 
is going to do something for 
you is the God in you.”

In 1966, Re ve rend  Ike 
boug ht  a f o r m e r  m ovi e  
theater in New York City for 
more than $2 million and turn
ed it into a gold-plated church. 
He paid off the mortgage five 
years  ahead of schedule.  
While the New York church is 
h is  s h o w c a s e ,  h i s  
multimillion-dollar organiza
tion is headquar tered  in 
Brookline, Mass. He runs 
c l a s s e s  w h i c h  t e a c h  
everything from self improve- 
m e n t  to m a t h e m a t i c s .  
Hebrew and yoga.

Wordly suc cess  is the 
keystone of Reverend Ike's 
evangelism. “ Money.” he 
says, “ isn 't the root of all evil. 
The lack of money is.” i

Today, Revereiid Ike has 
an es t imated  two million 
followers, second only to Billy 
Graham He employs highly 
trained singers aiid musicians 
to give his quar te r ly  TV 
s p e c i a l s  a t h o r o u g h l y  
professional to u ^
' He does not hold altar calls 

to •'save” people because he 
believes people m ust save

themselves. “ We’ve been bap
tized and simonized,” he tells 
his followers. “Some of you 
have been baptized in a barrel 
of butcher knives and sprinkl
ed with a .45 — these are the 
different changes organized, 
religion puts us through in 
order to find God. But we 
don't have to go anywhere to 
find God. Because God works 
for you from within your very 
own m ind"

To critics who accuse him 
of having a “ money worship” 
complex, he answers; “ I don’t 
worship money but I don’t
have a money rejection com
plex either.”

Reverend Ike draws a $40,- 
000 a year salary and has an 
almost unlimited expense ac
count. He says he often spends 
$1,000 a week on clothes, cars 
and jewel ry .  " I  indulge 
myself shamelessly and so 
sh ^ ld  you,” he says.

KATHRYN K IH L M A N :
W hisper-voiced Kathryn 

Kuhlman is to faith healing 
what Muhammad Ali is to 
boxing* the champ.  Her 
Pittsburgh-based “ I Believe 
in Mirac les"  program is 
televised weekly on more than 
60 stations around the coun
try. Her radio program is 
hea rd  da i ly on about  50 
stations.

Taking the stage in long, 
flowing gowns and golden 
slippers, Kuhlman speaks of 
“ the slaying power of the Holy 
Spi r i t . "  She i^ a human 
dynamo, waving her Bible, 
s i t i n g ,  then lowering her 
voice to a gentle whisper 

r Bom in Concordia, Mo., she 
has been preaching since she 
was ordained by a Baptist

church when she was 16. Her 
services are a lively mixture 
of toe-tapping music, old- 
fashioned preaching and heal
ing. Before the healing begins, 
K u h lm an  a s k s  for  c o n 
tributions from her fiercely 
loyal followers.

She died last month.

“ Everybody,” she says, “ I 
need you to help me today. 
H E L P  ME. I m a k e  no 
apologies in asking you to give 
m e your best, because I 
withold nothing from Him. 
Hold the gift in your hand and 
pray. In a little while, you’ll 
be asking for miracles. But 
dear Jesus, right now we must 
be sure w e're giving our 
best.”

Kuhlman is careful not to 
take credit for any of the 
“m iracles” perfo rm ^ at her 
services. “ I know better than 
anyone else what an ordinary 
person I am ,” she frequently 
says “ Kathryn Kuhlman has 
nothing to do with it. Nothing. 
It’s God.”

Her followers claim to have 
been cured from everything 
fr«m m ultiple sclerosis to 
m e re  sniff les.  Kuhlman 
stands in front of the afflicted 
and asks that maladies be 
“ rebuked in the name of 
Jesus.”

Kuhlman draws $25,0(X) 
a year, plus expenses, and 
her evangelism brings in an 
estimated $2 million a year. 
She continues to receive hun
dreds of requests a month for 
personal appearances. As one 
of h er fol lowers in Los 
Angeles puts it: “There is a 
halo around this woman and 
only the Lord can take it 
away.”

Hints from Heloise

/■ V

♦ ■

i

FLAMBOYANT RISING STAR. RevereiM Ike has prospered preackki« proBperlty. 
“ I t e e y  taa’t the roo« of all evil. The lack of OMoey is."

WORLDWIDE CRUSADER, Billy G rah an ’s derislaas far Christ are prime time staplet. 
The ultimate resuHs af Us s ^ i s t k a t e d  operatiaa, be says, "eaaaat be measured tUs side 
af eternity.”

Dear Heloiae:
I have invented (discovered, 

actually) a very handy place to 
store coffee filters by putting a 
plastic lid on the bottom of the 
coffee can, as well as the top!

This little space underneath 
the plastic lid on the bottom of 
the coffee can stores a good 
supply of tha filters con
veniently, and keeps them  
dean.

Mrs. G.R. Walrofti
« • •

It’s  true, “Wonders never
cease!”

I’ve said many times that I 
never cease to be amazed at the 
ingenuity of my readers, and 
your hint is a good example of 
what I mean.

How did you ever think of 
that?

Hdoise
• •  •

Dear Heloise:
If any of your readers get so 

frustrated from  picking up

towels after your children get 
through washing their hands, I 
have the perfect solution.

I took a bath towel, folded it, 
put it over the towel rack and 
matched up the two ends, 
pinning them together.

This way, after they dry their 
hands, they just pull the towel 
and it rolls -around to the next 
dean spot.

I also have one in the kitchen 
over an empty paper towel tube 
which I have left in the hcMer.

Needless to say, I don’t have 
to buy so many paper towels.

Mfs. NewbUl
• • •

LETTER OF LOVE 
Dear Heloise:

Will you have someone All a 
box wiU) aO those sweet names 
you call all of us and present it 
to you from me?

“I love you a bushel and a 
peck with a hug around the 
neck.”

Thelma Shaffer

y
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HEY BIG SPENDER!
Buy here and spend less.

Sell your unused items here and have niore to spend.
Call

669-2525
HARDWARE SALES 
NEW YORK (UPIl -  the 

National Wholesale Hardwve 
Association expects banner 
s a le  this year. A sirvey of 
m em bers by the association 
shows a s a le  projection 12 per 
cent above the ItTS Tigire.

3 Penenol
RAWLEIGH PRODUCTS and Mr. 

Graam Pat Products 411 N. Pur- 
vianec MS-SW7.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tuotdays and Saturdays, 
I  p.m. TV  W. Browning. MS-tlM, 
MS-UM, MS-4M1

RENT OUR stoamci carpal claan- 
ing machina, Ona Hour Martinis- 
int. IWT N Hobart, eaU MS-7711 for 
information and appointmant.

MARY KAY coamaties-Supplias or 
Proa Facial offer. Call Thada Bass, 
consultant MSS4M or MS-)1I1.

IF CARPETS look dull and drear, 
remove spots as they appear with 
Blue Lustra. Rant alactrie sham- 
pDoar II. A. L. Duckwall, Coronado 
Canter, Open t :N  a.m.-l p.m.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Group meats Monday Friday 
I p.m. 12M Duncan M SIM I or 
m L i S4S.

14J Oonoral Ropoir

ELKTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Xm N. Christy US-MII

14N Paintbi9

4 Not Rospontiblo

AS OF this data, March IS, II7S, I 
Sidney Bean will not be responsible 

for any debts other than those incur-

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, SSk-ltSX

REMODELING, PAINTING, spray
ing acoustical ceilings. Herman H. 
Kieth SSS-S31S.

X L/DIES desire intenor A eiterior 
painting. Experienced and neat. 
CaU MMIM or MS-ISU

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs Ross 

Byars. SSS-XSS4.

BILL FORMAN -  Paintinf and ra- 
modeling, furniture refinishing, 
cabinet work SSS-4SSS. XM E. 
Brown.

GUARANTEE BUILDERS and 
Supply CaU MS-XSIX.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR Painting 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. SSS-II4I. 
Paul Stewart.

I4R Plowing Aitd Yard Vfork

ROTILLERY AND Moalboard gar- 
den work call SSS-I4S1.

I4T Radio And Toloviaion

GENE A DON'S T.V. 
Sylvahia Sales And Service 

3*4 W. Foster MI-MIl

red by me.
ligned Sidney L. Been 14U Roofing

AS OF this date, March II, IP7I, I,
Reggie William I Bill I King, will be 
responsible for no debts otoer than 
those incurred by me.

Signed Bill King

5 Special Noticoa

Pam pa Masonic Lodge No. H I,
AF.AM, Vernon E. Camp, W.M.
MV44M B.B Bearden. Secretary,
Ml-tllX. Thursday. March II F.C.
Exam. Friday. March II. Study aad
Practice. ----------------------------------------------

___________ i _________________ ELEMENTARY'CLASSES for the
slow student Reading skills, spel
ling and math 1 :II-I:M  p.m.

ROOFING
RON'S ROOFING aad Repair Ser

vice Work Guaranteed. MI-41XI

GUARANTEE BUILDERS and 
Supply. Call MI-MIX.

WE DO roofing. T block or 3 tab. Call 
MI-1317 or Miami MI-XIXX after 
t,M.

4B Trooa, Shrubbery, Piostta '

DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING ANDSPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, MI-MM. ^

PRUNING AND SHAPING: Ever 
greens, shrubs, and hedges. Froi 
estimates. Neal Webb. MI-XTX7

PAX, EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, fertiUser, trees.

B UniR NURSiRY
Perryton Hi-Way A Mth 

m -M si

SO Building Supplies

Houston lumber Co.
4X1 W. Foster MI-IMl

White House Lumber Co.
I l l  S Ballard Ml^tMl

Pampa Lumber Co.
IMl S. Hobart MI-Ì7I1

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS
BUUDHTS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
33SS Cuyler MI-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

EVERYTHING YOU Need includ
ing lumber, plywood, doers, win
dows, plumbing fixtures and air 
conditioning units.

IT COST LESS AT
Buyer's Service of Pampa

MI-MI3

S4 Farm Machinery

IRRIGATION PIPE Trailer. IX 31 
with adjustable tongue and lop 
supports and springs. 1% inch ball 
hitch. MI-MX4.

S7 O eetl Things To Eat

KEMPH'S CUSTOM Killing aad 
Procesaing. Vk bcef-71 cents per 
pound, hind quarter-M cents per
pound, front quarter-M cents per 
pound. I l l  W. 3rd. White Doer. R .J.' 
Kemph, Manager. M3-74I1.

S9 Guns

IS Instruction

THE AMARILLO Independent 
School District of Amarillo, Texas 
wiU receive sealed bids until II:M 
a;m., April 1, tt7 l in the office of

* the Purchasing Agent.
PARTIAL PAINTING AT I

SCHOOLS
• Plans and specifications may be ex

amined at the following locations. 
F.W. Dodge Plan Room. 14M W 
Ith, Amarillo, Texas. A.G.C. Plan 
Room, P.O. Box XU3. IMI Uncoln, 

'  Amarillo, Texas.
The Amarillo Independent School 

District reserves the right to ac
cept or reject any or all bids and to 
waive tecnnicalities.

TOP OP Texas Masóme Lodge No. 
IMI A.F A A M. March XX and X3. 
Study and Practice.

MS-1177.

1B Beauty Shops

PAMPA COLLEGBfOF 
HAIRDRESSING 

113 N. Hobart MV3SXI

19 SHuationt Wanted

REASONABLE RELIABLE 
babysitter for all ages. Near Wil
son school and Marie Foundations. 
IIM E. Fisher

WILL DO habysitting in my boma, 
reaaonahle rates. Pnone MS-XS4X.

WILL DO baby sitting in my home, 3 
years or older MS-1717.

1.0 loot and Feuitd

LOST. TITLE to IMI Ford pickup. 
Im portant paper, if found call 
IM-7MI. Reward.

LOST FEMALE brown Chinese Pug 
in vicinity Horace Mann School, 
has puppies, reward IM-M4I.

13 Business Opportunities

SMALL CAFE for lease, IXI W 
Brown eaH Ml-MSI before 3 p. m. or 
MS-4XM.

ONE OF A KIND
Our 13 year history has proven a 

KWIK KAR W ASiltobconeofIhe 
highest investm ent return  
businesses known. We provide 
financing, site analysis, construc
tion and service. Call Ray Ellis, 

• collect (XI4) X43-MX1___________

14C Auto Body Repair

AUTOMOBILE TUNE-UP aad re
pair. Call Marvin Finney, 131-XIM.

n  Help Wanted

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im-

mediate openings' for boy or girl 
carriers In seme parts of the city. 
Needs tohavea hike and be at least
II years old. Apply with circulation 
department. Mi-XSX5.

SKILLED AND unskilled jobs avail
able. No experience necesaary.

FRBFS, INC.
Guns, Ammo, Reloadina Supplies 

Scopes, Mounts, Etc.
Open l(  AM-* PM Weekdays 

iXl E. Federte, M»-XMX

60 Household Goods_________

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
S13 S. Cuyler MP-IUI

TEXAS FURNITURE 
Your full line furniture dealer 

featuring quality name brand fur
niture.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
. XI* N. Cuyler MS-UX3

WE HAVE Seaiy Mattreases.
Jess Graham Furniture
1411 N. Hobart ***-XX3X

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S. Cuyler **S-XM1

CHARUrS 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Company To Hove In Yetir

Starting wage *3.1* per hour, group 
insurance, paid holidays, fringe 
benefits. Paekertand Packing

140 Corpentry

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE **s-*xa

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs, 
call H.R. Jeter Construction Com-

aany. **I-X**1, If no answer 
ISX7S4.

Company of Texas, Inc. P a i» a ,
Texas. An Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.

LVN'S NEEDED for Pampa Nurs
ing Center. X-ll fulltime. 11-7 part- 
time, Excellent salary, paid vaca
tion, insurance and holidays. Call 
Mt-XSSl or apply at 13X1 W. Ken
tucky.

WAITRESS WANTED at Dyers 
Bar-B-()ue. Apply in person only
from *:M le ll:* ( a.m. — ■—

NATIONAL COOKIE company has —Miscellanee ^
career opportunity in Pampa area, 
good salary, car and excouenl be
nefits. Send resume to Keebler Co.‘
P.O. Box 133*, Amarillo, Texas 
7I1H. An Equal Opportunity Emp
loyer.

13*4 N. Banks ***-41X3

Frigidaire-Sylvania 
Firestone Store 

;iM N . Gray M»-*4II

- Shelhy J. Ruff Furniture
Xlll tf. Hobart **»-*341

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE 
SIX S. Cuyler 

***-IX«X or *M-XM*

FOR H O O V R  VACUUM  
CLEANER SERVICE 

IXM S. Farley 
or phone M* *M*.

NEEDED ROUTE carriers for early 
morning routes Amarillo News. 
**•-7X71.

ADDITIONS, REMODELING of all 
kinds. For estimates call Jerry 
Reagan. ***-*747 or **»-X*U.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance. *M-3*M.

WE HAVE The*lowest prices on all 
the material for the job.

Buyer's Service of Rompa
M>43*t

FOR BUILDING New houses, addi
tions, remodoling and painting call 
**•-714*.

ADDITIONAL-REMODELING. 
Guarantee Builders. Call *d*-X*lX.

ROY COOK, Building *  Roofina 
'Contracting, Free estitnales Call 
*M-X1*7- 3 8  N Sumner.

CUSTOM MADE Kitchen Cabinets 
and Built-ins. Call ***-ni*

CONCRETE SPECIALIST. Drives, 
sidewalks, curbes and foundations. 
Free estimates. ***-722*

14E Carpet Service*

Carpet 6  Linoleum 
installation

All work guaranteed. F ree esti
mates. Call M63*X3.

CHICK OUR Une of quality carpet 
before you buy.

OUR m e s s  ARE LOWEST 
Bsryer's Service ef Rompo 

MRn*3

•XI.M per hundred stuffing en
velopes. Send self-addressed, 
stamped envelope. T.K. Enter
prise, Box M, Stanberry, Mo. *44M.

PART-TIME babysitter in my heme. 
Shift work. I I .N  an hour. Call 
***-434*

HAIR STYLIST needed. Call 
*tt-3*M between * a.m. and * p.m.

TWO LADIES with car part time |M 
full time IIM. For information call 
Stanley Home Products. ***-2M*

fs a s

NEW HOMES

Np m m  With Evorything 
Top O' Toxcm ly ilf lM , Inc.

OfficB John R. Conlin 
6 6 9 . 3 5 4 2  6 6 5 - 5 8 7 9

GERrS a gay girl • ready for whirl 
after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
*1. Pampa G ian A Paint.

Lnoky-Drofty WinctawsT 
Wa have the low cost rsplacemant 

window that fits your existing 
opening. Storms too.

Lowest Price*
Buyer's Service ef Rompo 

M e n ti

QUALITY MANUFACTURED pre- 
flnisbod cabinets. Lowest price* 
direct from the factory.

Buyer's Service ef Remipa
MRIMl

om *o.......................6 6 9 -n ii
wen PwHsar ........... ééS B117

Doris Bhiahairy ......... 649 8S73
pdyFieMs ............... 669-M13

aMMh Mloborry ........A49-3S73
a Damen ................ 449-3B09

Jim Fumosa .............. A6S-3S94
PewICefeni* ............. 665-4910

JOE,FISCHER
In$uranc9 fût

ns N.W«st 669.9491

Ceri HugliM

.669.9137

.669-3333

.669-3339

.669-3444

.665-5311

.669-9564

INSIDE SALESPERSON
Rotpomibilitio* indudo - imido aaio« and aomo stock koop-
ing .
m OUW IM l t lTS:
Must bo ombitious, with high school or betW  odweation, 
mwturo, and in good hooMi.

W IO R FR :
Salary, hosaitwHiation, lifo instNOiwo, paid uacottaiw on* 
ntaolly, wdth unlindtod fwturo odvoncomont for gtsollfiod 
individwal willing to work.

APflY:

SHERWIN-WIUIAMS CO.
2109 N. Hobart 

Rompu, Taxas 7904S

t0é.4éS.S727 
Mr. C.T. Oroos, Monogor 

Igwol Opportunity im ploymsrvf M/R

69  Miacelloiieeus RO Ret* And _________
[  PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom-

FOR SALE: Barb wira-ll*.M, Bal- ing and toy chocolate stud service
ing WIra-tIT.M, 1 inch pips-.47 M3-41I4, IfM Juniper.
cents par foot, IV* s IVk square --------------------------------------------
tubing .31 cents. Angles- .11 cent* BEAUTIFUL IS month old AKC 
par (b., •  X * gaivnaiied bull sabol and white, male Colli*. Shots
wIro-IM.M l*t ft. reel. Call for aod wormad. Good with Childrea.
largo quastity prices. Watongo M5MI*.
Staal Supply, 3S1 E. Main, --------------------------------------------- ’
Watooga, Okla 4SS-Ue4«S4. CHICKS. DUCKS, aad buoaiat,

---------------------------------------------  March 17. Garmaa Shephard pup-
ANTIQUE FURNITURE and tur- pita soon. Tha Aquarium, 1314 Al-

quoia* jawtiry 1M3 Chevy one ten cock.
truck * eyiiader 34SS.M SM E. -------------------------------------------- -
Campbell B4 Office Store Equipment

HOUSE OF SHADES AND LAMPS: RliViT TYPEWRITERS, adding
Eipert lamp repair, roplacemenl m aeh in tt, cniculators. Photo-
parta thadaa, bulbs. Nee shadts copies IS canta each. Nee and used

' arriving ovary day. Tilaay shades furniture, 
u d  lamps N*e very lateit C a^ i Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.
Shall shadai and lamps. Alladin n s  w. Kingsmill **5^m* 
lamps and all their parts. 3*13 --------------— ,----------------------------
xVtic " *** R9 W anted to  Buy___________

~ WOULD LIKE to buy 3 caaoes. Call
Harold Starbuck, ***-13*1 or
n y v M ______________________

** per cent off 00 aU Gold Jewelry at gg W onted to  Rent
tn* Koyemai Shop, 11* E. Fester, ----------------------------------------------
Pampa. Nted to rent X or X bedroom unfur-

----------------------------------------------  Bithed bouaa, la Pampa area.
CHECK “ THE Jewelry S tore." I753H7. Stinnett, 

compare. See if w* can't inv* you .
money. Koyemsi Shop, 11* E. Foa- 9S Fumiahod Apartmonta

__________________________  Good Rooms, $X Up, M Week
FRESH COW'S milk. Veteriaary Davis HotaL lUik W^FMtar

certified. *1.** gallon North of City Cleon, Quiet, M Stll*
■ai.m*4 ------- —  —------------r - ----------

---------------------------------------------  FURNISHED APARTMENT prl-
BIG GARAGE Sale, Wednesday vat* bath, hill* paid, bachelor. IJM 

1:M. Beautiful I piece dining room Frederick,
suite, chins cabinet, oak buffett.
Dapressioa glass, motor cycles, NICE. CLEAN X room furnished 
wash stand, much, much more. apartment Central heat, refriger- 
17*1 Everarecn ■<*<1 No children or pets. In

_  _  _  _ _  --------- ------- _ Pampa Call **J-*13l, White Deer
FOR SALE newly upholstered sola, ~ ~ ~

practically new coffee table, call 103 Homes For Sale
afU rdp .m  MS73*2 -------------------------------------------- --

---------------------------------------------  W.M LANE REALTY
PECAN WOOD diniog room table, I Equal Housing Opportunity

chain , X itavea, baby bed, high MSJ*41 Res **9**04
chair, strollar, etc. 3*8 Charles ------------------------------------------
after * p.m. M*-**3*. Molcom Donsen Roaltor

rnTmT “  7  “  T.T 7  ”  **S-**M Re* M5*443FLEA MARKET Claude, All day ---------------------------------------------
Saturday and Sunday. North aide .  _ e,«uk

fuB e‘ii i“u".*‘i i ?  mo"ri 34M R o a ä  M?4*3*
laformatioo call *44-1171 after *

________________[ ____ 1 _  NEW X bedroom, all electric, brick
RUMMAGE AND garage sale Fri- J®{"* ft ' i
W' d l « " " ' “ ’' ’•  •  “  V a iJ je  eriab lish" M

_______________^  bridge-tie fence. Phone
GARAGE SALE. Wednesday after- ••* ” * *^*’

noon through Friday. Doop fraase, _  _  _  * _________
i j ' Ä " . « ' *  IN MIAMI X bM7o^m h7ute call

_  _  _  * _  _  i _______ ___________  ***-r4l after •  weekdays.

'^ ^ V h « k  renti*!« M***aa^o!lr * BEDROOM k7u*e for sale by

equity, 3*3447* after S.M p.m. |  house, carpeted, good
coaditioo. 114* Terrace. M5II3*

---------------------------------------------  after *:M.
Feed lot fertiliser long wide pickup --------------------------- ------------

bed $1* load, *3* apraad. Call 4 BEDROOM, coloalal home, car- 
M5IX4*. potsd. North Main and Morris, I

______________________________  ,, n.m.-4 p.m. 77(-X3*l after *,
70 Musical Inatrum ents _____________________

\ ~  , _  X BEDROOM house far safe. Com-
lowrwy M usk Confer plotoly m o d trn ittd , *' olcket

Ceronode Center 669-3121 lanca, llM square foot. F ILA. ap- 
---------------------------------------------  proved. 4X4 HUI. M5U7«
New B Used Rionos oitd O rgans ¡ 7 7  L1 * M BY OWNER. Large 4 bedroom home

xem al Purcita*# flo n  U2 Beryl St.. XXM square feet
Tarpley Mutic Caenpony den, dining room, largo living
117 N. Cuyler M 518I room, boautiful kitchan, lots of

---------------------------------------------  cablDot* and buill-lns, X tile baths
FOR SALE: Hammond Organ, and nice utility room, carpeted

^ i a a t ,  not rhythm , ISM, call tbraughout. Hai large store nout*
1*3-4X41 altar *:M p.m. ia back. Priced raaaoaahlc.
; MUST SELL. Nice X bedroom, wall

75 Foods And Sooda furnlshad. Garage, coraar lot. on
-------- -------------------------------------  Cbarita Street IlX.IM. Laaca Pal-
ALFALFA, LOCAL. *2.M half. CaU rick. Real Estate. Equal Housing 

***-*7M. Opportunity. Phone M*-M4X_______

FOR SALE: Good clean aeod’oate. 104 Loti for Sale
Tom Andcrwald M530M. ----------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------  LAND
• 0  Pots And Supplios This is all, there ain't no more. X
----------------------------------------------  Miles east of While Deer highway

RAMREREO ROOOIE RARIOR ** frontage. 37* feel front, 1X44 feet 
Professional Groomina <«Mp » X»ncresimwer,naturalgaa

Wa Groom AU Breeds of Dog* •• <*••“ I™ «  monthly. * per
IMH W. Femer Mi-lIM Intsrest 1* year pay

---------------------------------------------- out Wheat crop foes. X tracts to
■ A I Trnnirni cu i. choos* from Call **7-X*4* day,

_  • 1*1* AIcô T | ^ 2. M7.XXl» nlghU. Burt Brinson. Roy

O sb o ri IM*^ r« le * i Clorandon MM Writ* V H St*
■ **** '^ • '‘•7  vena, 714 Jefferson. Hugoton, Kan-

*•*•'*•* ana MMl or phone: (111) I44-XM4

•5___

I  I

I  * ---------------- k #

\ 197S Feed Omt Terhs* Stall sn Wagan Rawer ***#r- 6
^  km, Rmvw Bwhea, Ah, TIk YWweC Leaded, 30J100 •
\  MMaa .................................................. .......... -$4195 |

i f j s  Budge Cesene4BJB06IBea,Rm»*r Slewing, Nww M 
Rmhaq Mr, inaadlv* Cw ..................................A419S

^  197S Rinllei Aali* itnMan Wogasi, 4 Sgead, |
f ,  Ririte, HeaSer, iMdS* ...............................$SB«S *

t  t a i l  4  SarvSea Dapt. Aaeagia lAC 4  MCH ^

\ A p A M P A  C H R Y S L E R  X  V

^  P L Y M O U T H  W  ^ 4 ^ '

I  D O D G E ,  I N C . / F r - " *
g  411 W.WMa ^  \  \

\  I  I

114 Racrootional Vohidat 120 Autaa For Sale

Rompo'* '
Real htoto Canter

■f10éÌ&ììàr>
Milan BaaiiB 
669.-6854

W t  All Hate
Largo qaallty  baili hema an 
cornar lai. X badraoma, t \  batha, 
paaailsd don with woodbaraiag 
firaplact and tlla floar, farmal
dlniag raem, lavely Mg kitchen 
with built - Ina aad staraga far 
avarythiag, lauadry and labby
ronma, baaemaat starai ahaltar. 
Daabla garage with ataraga 
raam aad
MLSM7.

guoat haaaa, Ml.lM

Oroduota

Vahna Lowtar ........... 649 9445
Nanna ttwddalaid ORI .5-4445
MoMaNo Nwntwr........445-3903
Oaudina Dolati..........465-4075
■mar Baldi ............ .465-4075
BwdUwtwr .............. A49-9445
Ai SlwdiMofd 0 «  ..445-4345 
KaWiarlna SwMm ....645-4419
David Hwntar ...........A45-390I
LylaOlbaan .............. A49-3954

WNTry I

Oficg R gducod 
Put yaur family la this extra Meo 
I badraam, 1 % bath Carpotad, 
coaktep aad ava«, cantral hast. 
Law la tarasl lana can ha aa- 
aamod aa III.IM  price MLS 81

ffTWW
la Incarna praduciag apartmeM 
complex with sddillsaal mulU • 
family MsUdiag alla adiaconi

Many Nssibilitia*
For this tract af cammoreial late 
ea Amartlla Highway. MLS 
K3CL

Mgalaater Far Ow d o o r

122 Metercydea
Superior Sole* B Rentals 

Red Dale 6 Apache 
1*1* Alcock (M-3IM

FOR THE best quality and price 
come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tankn, CB radios. Service and 
repair MS-431*. 13* S Hobart.

It F(X)TCabover camper oo KM, A, 
ton Chevy pickup. 3 speed, stan
dard MS23ÌN or come by 38  N 
Dwight

FOR SALE Cabover camper, self- 
contained ItOO Call MS-SMI after

ABCCAMPhtt» picxup Camper re- 
atal. Reservations taken IN E 
Brown. Phone M(-27S*.

HITCHES, CLASS I. Clau II. and 
equaliser hitches now in slock 
SuparioriSales, !*K Alcock.

1I4A Trailer Parks

FOR RENT. Trailer lot | t l  a month. 
AU Mils paid, up to *0 foot

1144 Mobilo Homos

FOR SALE. 1*74 l4xU moMie home, 
furnished. CaU M*-(**2 after * p ^ .

1*7« MOBILE Home Its**. X bed
room unfurnished, underpinned 
moved only once MS-4131.

13X** Wayside, 2 bedroom. 
Miami St. between I and I p.m^

120 Aulot For Salo

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
*•7 W Foster N»UW

JONAS AUTO SALES
XIII Alcock M*-**0I

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
MS W Foster M»-fNl

EWING MOTOR CO
IXM Alcock M5S743

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

N* N Hobart MVIM*

Rompo Chryslor-Rlymouth 
Dodgo, Irtc 

*X1 W Wilks MS-S7M

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E Foster M5XX33 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

RAMRA MOTOR CO., INC.
IXX W Foster M5X^7I

C L  FARMER AUTO CO.
Klecn Kar Korncr 

*X1 W. Foster MS-XUI

Sill M. Dorr 
"Tho Mon Who Caret"

4BB AUTO CO.
MT W Potter MSXSU

BANK RATE Financing. (Max
imum terms. 43 month available,) 
Coll SIC. **51477

HAROLD RARRETT FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

81  W Brown M5*4*4

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
111 E. Brown

1*7* FORD Elite Coupe, power, air, 
cruise, *47M Downtown Motors. 
Ml S. Cuyler.

iNomiaWard
r e a l t y

IM* NOVA SS. 3M. 4 speed, lolt of 
goodies 1*7X CMC. H ton. H,*M 
actual miles 1814k ton Chevy pic
kup. air conditioned. 4 speed. II 
looLself contained camper 1N2 In
ternational Scout', 4 wheel drive

Bill's Custom Campers. 13* S 
Hobart.

184 FIAT 1X4-S Eitremely clean. 
24.*Nihiies. AM FM I track, dual, 
overhead cam eogine, with * speed 
transmission. M miles per gallon 
Equity and take up payments or 
reiinahce. Call M5*Xa* after *.

KM TOYOTA. 4 doer, aulemalic, 
*.*M miles on complete motor 
overhaul. Good transportation. 
1*51*8

IN* PONTIAC Tempest Custom. 
87* **5M73

K7* OLDS CuUass Supreme, power, 
air, mag wheels, *,3N miles I4.IM 
1(31 N Nelson M5»*N.

FOR SALE. 183 Kawasaki G-* IN 
EicellenI condition, siraci Itgal. 
inSpactad Call White Deer 
H54*73.

183 HONDA CB 4M. **M miles Call 
after 4 M **5MK, 48  Pitts

183 3M Yamaha **»* Call **5873.

FOR SALE 183 Yamaha MX IM 
dirt bike *** 4**3 or **53**l

FOR SALE Yamaha ateds mieer 
tune-up, low mileage Best offer. 
Can be seen al Rich's Garage

184 SUZUKI 7M Dressed I3,*N 
miles Call M 54I8.

For sale Kawasaki I**, lew
mileage. Excellent condition. 
M5(**4 after * M

For Sale K7S Honda 3M motor 
cycit 33M miles Like new, price 
NS* Also 7 rail motorcycle trailer, 
*3*« Grady Milton, U3-3M1 or 
**5*81

IN*. •  possen|or. Bonncvillo Pon
tiac. }*,7M actual mllos. Motor like 
new. Extra good tirea. Cheap. Caa 
be seen at Hi Land Mobile Park Of
fice on West Kentucky.

FOR SALE 183 Volkswagoa, good 
condition, low miltage *I*M. Call 
M523K or stc at 318 N Dwight

LEAVING TOWN must soli M Buick 
take highest offer IM7M*.

Pinto Station Wagon, 184, eiccllent 
condition, nearly new tires. 
Economical. See at M3 E. Brown- 
ing.

i2 4  Tire* And Acewasorie*

121 Trudit For Sol*

O.K Oorter.........
Hugh Pawgla* . . . .
0 .0 . TrimWa........
Varl Hogomon ORI 
Sowdrw Ölst ORI ..  
Rermie Sdtaub . . .  
Betty Ridgewoy ..
Mordo Wit* ..........
Anita Bfeoieol* . . .  
Mary Oyburw . . . . .

. .669-3453 

. .669-7633 

. .669-3232 
.665-2190 

. .665-6360 
.6651369 
.6654406 
.6654234 
.669-9590 
669-roS9

X WHEEL trailer aad a K*4 4* Ion 
Ford pickup. **5S84.

K7* CHEVROLET 4k ton camper 
apecial, Silverado pickup with 
every option, t,*M miles. Lina new,

£110^10**11,111*14,Mp.m. phone 
15*8*.

71 Chevy Pickup, 8,*M miles, new 
tires, air conoitioner, cruise con
trol and disc brakes. Sec al 111 N 
Frost.

123 Motofcydn*

MfERS CYCliS  
Yamaha • Bultaco 

I3M Alcock **51X41

Shore's H«n<la
*M W Kingsmill **5X711

Two Story
3 LARGE BEDROOMS, 14k 
baths, paaallad den, kitchen with 
dithwaibar, diipoaal, and cook 
top and oven. Beautiful drapca 
and enroot. Extra clean and in 
exeoHant condition IM.IM. MLS 
34«

Bradley Driv«
X bedroom wilh two cloaots in 
each, varn iih td  cabinet* aad 
trim. Original flooring In entry, 
kitchen, breakfait area, and util
ity. Evaporative air conditioner 
00 roof. Good condition. Priced at 
|IX,*M. MLS UX

Cemonche Street 
Thii New Listing ha* 1 bed
rooms, 14k baths, living room, 
den with fireplace, large kitchen 
with electric built - in appliances, 
separate utility room. Double

Sarag*. ceniral'ncat and air con- 
itioning. Drapes, shades, and 

fireplace equipment included for 
only *3*.*M MLS 34*

Near Country Club 
l*.* aerts with X large steel build
ings *3*.*N MLS U*T

Q U L N T I N  ^

WILLIAMS
QtALTOR

Marge FeMeweM .........6655666
toy* W otsen............... 6654411
MorifynK eogy ORI . .4651449
JeDovi* ..................... 665 IS 16
Jwdi Medley idwardt 665-36R7
ExieVontin* ............... 669-7170
Benny W o H w r.............669-6344
Mary law OarroM ORI 669-9437 
171-A  Hughes Bldg . . 669-3*23

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center **574*1

OGDEN B SON
Eipcrt Electronic wboel Balancing 

Ml W Foster **5*444

125 Beiat* And Accesierie* ■

OGDEN B SON
Ml W Fester **5*444

126 Scrop Metal____________ _

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Satvag*
II* W Foster M 5I8 I

127 Aircraft
For Sale: 4k interest ia Cataaa XM. 

I*N total hours. IN  heurt 
S.M.O.H. Baaed Pampa. Price 
$*,***. Ceatact Grady Milton, 
White Deer. M5XMI *r H 5 * m

Im m ed io t*  PoM eM ion
HOME AND RENTAL INCOME 
1 older bomea, farmarly rentals 
and partially fundabad • all far 
M.MS on two Mg M' X 14*' com
mercially sened lots with lew 
taxes. Occupy the ea* ef yeur 
choice aad fix up the others far 
rantaU. MLS 7XI-R.

Improved Commercial
Propoftia»

SOUTH CUYLER AND RUS
SELL back - te - back - all oc
cupied. South Cuvier scheduled 
te be wideaed. Oaa X4' X 18 ' 
Sales room with warehouse sad 
offices with temporary tenant 
could bo m adt availab lt for 
buyer aa short notico. Availanlc 
for salt at a fractian ef the re- 
placemeat costa. MLS *15C.

Fumishod Home
OUT-OF-TOWN Owner wiUingte 
sail this two bedroom homo at 
*7,*N with all of the coppartena. 
appliancof. Neodt a hit af ex
terior ropoira, such sa tenet ra- 
p a irt, outside naintlng, etc., 
cioso-ia watt. MLS KX.

North Hobart
R otail

5M' COMMERHAL LOTS - ia 
choice locatiea ta ha sold to
gether Pretperout baainetiat in 
area with exceptionally high 
traffic couat. MLS 1S4-L

NEAR SCHOOL - l i r  frantage 
doae-ia west offered far 8 .IM  on 
g ^  paved ftraot. MLS *M-L.

Lidia Aroa Lots
BOTH GREENBELT AND 
DOUBLE DIAMOND ESTATES 
Get your future homeaitc new at 
attractive price. MLS 81-I.I8 , 
and 8 5  L.

OTHERS in all price categories 
and areas

Qi
^  m Q.Jion rî

BEÄlTO«

MLS VA-FHA I

^ww WWWaMewv*

..669-93IS
.669-6474
.6654941

I Sola*

fhe Sailn Neurs
Ckskfwd Advertising

ni« Market Place For The Top O' Texas 
For Fast,Results

DIAL 669-2525
AND ASK FOR CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES
AU ADS CHARGED BY THE LINE

Count 21 Letttrs and Sp<K«« te the lin e --------Minimum Ad 3 line*—
Minimum Charge $1.29

RATES

Number ef 
Cemeculiv* Par Una
Inieitien ParOny

1 ........ 43*
2 ........ . 34*
3 ........ . 31*
4 ........ . 29*
5 ........ . 27*
4 ........ .23*
7 ........ . 23*
Over 14 22*
20 Day* 21’

E-Z TO USE CHARGE CHART

No. ef 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Lin«^ Inter. Inter. biter. Inter. Inter. biter. Inter.

3 1.29 2 .U 2.79 3.4B 4.05 4.50 4.B3

4 . 1.72 2.BB 3.72 4.44 5.40 4.00 4.44

S 2.1S 3.40 4.45 5.B0 4.75 7.50 B.05

6 2.51 4.30 5.5B 4.94 B.10 9.00 9.44

7 3.01 5.04 4.51 t.12 9.45 10.50 11.27

Una ads asdarad and tat, lhan tenisRad balara pHnhng wM be cbergad far ana day

THf PAMPA NIWS rasarves the r i ^  te dsftaity, 
assumas na tesganaibUty far atran after Ih* Hnl 
Umifed te Hi* actual ceat of H«* advertíMng; and

edit or Mt*ct aR destiRad oda, and 
hwarlten Nbllsber'sRebi'.tyteeyba
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Tips may help 
combat jet lag

By MURRAY J. BROWN 
U PlT nvdifklltar

NEW YORK (UPh -  It w e  
one of thusr beautiful dear 
nights with clusters of stars 
sparkling like flawless dia
monds on a jeweler's cloth of 
black velvet

We were flying at about 600 
miles per hour at 39.00&fcet 
above the Pacific Ocean in a 
Japan Air Lines IXI8 jet on the 
way to Tokyo from New York- 
a f te r  a refueling stop at 
Anchorage. Alaska 

The cabin lights had been 
turned off — we had been dined 
and wined hours eaifier. a soft 
as-butter steak, and a robust 
bordeaux — so we shucked off 
our shoes and dozed 

Some time later — I'm not 
certa in  how long — I was

awakened when the plane 
suddenly boiatced bnefly 

"Surry about that, but we just 
crossed the international Date 
Lme." the pilot said softly, with 
tongue in cheek 

On westward flights. cros.sing 
the date line means vuu lose a 
day I you gam a day on eastward 
flights I Japan is m fact 14 hours 
ahead of New York — in other 
words when it is noon Sunday.on 
the eastern seaboard it is 2 a m 
Monday m Tokyo 

Hurtimg across time zones 
around tlw world at jet speeds 
can have various effects on the 
traveler — such,as fatigue, loss 
of appetite, insomnia, confu
sion. among others 

It IS what scientists call 
circadian dysrhythmia — com
monly known as jet lag — the

Astro-Graph
By Bernke Bede 0«ol

For Thuraday, March It ,  1070

ARIES (March 21-April 10) An
unintentional breach of faith 
could hurt someone you love. 
However, you will have a se
cond chance to rectify matters 
and to perform nobly

TAURUS (April M-May M ) 
Early in the day your decisions 
won't be too realistic. Your se
cond thoughts will be the best 
and can be relied upon.

GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20)
Goals you once'thought unat
tainable are not out of reach to- 
d a y.  U s e  y o u r  n a t u r a l  
resourcefulness.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) If
you're invited out today, by all 
means go You could meet 
someone with whom you'll 
f o r m  ah i n s t a n t a n e o u s  
relationship

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) This is a 
good day to fulfill social 
obligations. An impromptu in
vitation to your pla£e would 
please those you ~owe."

VIRGO (Aug. 22-8ept. 22)
Communication is your forte 
today. You can win those you 
want to impress over in a face- 
to-face get-together

LIBRA (Sept. 22-Ocl. 23)
Good fortune can come to you 
today from persons you'd least 
e x p ^  to be bearers of glad 
tidings

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
You're Jhe type who rarely goes 
unnoticed, but today you have 
a particularly dynamic quality 
that sets you apart, especially 
socially

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
’ 21) Don't try to restrain an im

pulse to do something extra 
special lor one you love. The 
recipient will be enormously 
pleased

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
I t )  Vary your routine today It 
will invigorate and enliven you. 
Choose one you're fond of to 
share your change of pace

AOUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. I t )
Forturte may smile on you to
day. If you're alert for unusual 
circumstances, you could 
possibly fulfill a material 
desire

PISCES (Fèto. 20-March 20)
Your imagination and wit are 
more than a match for one who 
is aggressive today Turn on 
the charm!

March It ,  I t T t

Try to involve yourself in things 
of a creative nature this coming 
year. This may not necessarily 
be a vocation, but the exposure 
will broaden your horizons.

Sears
C arpet SALE!

. SAVE
18% to  32%

SAVE 32 Artistry 1
Was $3.79 .Multi-culor shaf plux Hun- to 
perk up any rlei.'o'r. With 2-ply nylon (lili- 
for (treater resiliency. Jute back.

SAVE 25% —Artistry II
Was $7.79 With nyloh pile 51'̂ , heavu-r 
t han Artistry I . Continuous filaments ami 
short fibers spun together.

SAVE 21 % —A rtistry III
W as $ 0 .7 9  N yloo pile i« 72'< heavier 
than Artistry I. Ih-signed to Ixiunce hack 
from ht*avy iis«-. M ulti-color effi>ci.

$ 7 5 9
f

SAVE 18%—Artistry IV
W as$ll.79  •Sears best. itensi-st shag. W l'. ^  7
In-avier than Artistry 111. lesiks ami fei-ls ^
soil, but wears tough. Nylon pile. , *9- 7^

Save lb  % to  30% on
G o ther carpet styles
Sears has a credit plan 
to suit most every need *

* Prices are catalog prices 
• Shipping, installation extra • Now on sale

Satitfaction O uoranitni or Yoúr Money Back

a?'
e w  M azu t

1*21 N. Nshwt 
990 m.m. to 3:20 p.««.

real. polenUal and imaginary 
m en til and physical upsets 
caused when Ihie body's biologi
cal time clocks are temporarily 
thrown off by rapid time 
changes — when your brain and 
body have nut yet adjusted to the 
new day-night cycle

No one is immune to this jet- 
age ailment — not even such 
constant travelers as airlines 
personnel and travel writers

Numerous studies have 
made over the years, but no one 
has been able to comr up yet 
with a cure

However, according; to Dr 
Joseph G Constantino of Pan

American World Airways, there 
are ways to help minimiae the 
effects of jet lag 

"Jet U« has become a well 
publicized phenomenon." said 
Constantino, a recopiiaed au
thority in aviation medicine and 
worldwide medical practices, in 
a recent release "But through 
sound traveling h in ts . ' this 
condition can easily be control
led. if not conquered "

Here are his tips 
I. Avoid last miaale dashes far 

Ibe airport. Allow ample time* to 
make your flight (Xten peopk‘ 
who rush to the airport tg catch 
their ^ a n e  are in a state of

exhaustion even before starting 
their journey

I  Da Bit ovcrpack. This can 
lead to fatigue in being forced to 
carry your own luggage when 
porters are not available (which 
is not unusual, particularly on 
late-night flighlsl I

3. Wear boae-fittiog riothrs.
Or at least, loosen tight apparel 
in flight It is advisable also to 
remove your shoes Any aid to 
maintenance of circulation is 
helpful ^

4. Try not to over-bdulgr ia 
food aad spirits. Excess drink
ing and eating can increase the 
heart beat and make sleeping

difficult. Too much snaking can 
aiao be counter-productive to 
individual real.

S. Try to sleep as omkIi as
paaiiMe la fllghl. This is the 
wisest way to combat time zone 
fatigue For those who have 
difficulty, try to cuddle a pillow 
and throw a blanket over 
yourself — this often has a 
psydiological effect of relaxing 
passengers (A mild sedative 
also helps me. I

$. Driak tots af water. This will 
help prevent dehydration, a 
comm on  occurence in the 
rarified pressurized aif in a jet 
plane's cabin

7. Fresiwa ap hefore arrival. 
Brush your toeth and splash 
water on your face. This will 
work wonders in refreshing you.

I. Bring gaai readtog auto- 
Hal. If you cannot sleep, the 
time will pass quickly if you are 
engrossed in interesting reading 
matter.

t . D u n  averexert yanrself u
a rriva l. Don't schedule too 
many activities at first Back 
into your, itinerary, ^ d u a lly . 
This will  maximize  yoiir 

^appreciation and enjoyment of 
new experiences encountered

1$. Renumber dysrhytlunia is 
a temporary cMditkw. And in

some C asa it is psychoaomatic. 
Like mechanical docks, bioloci- 
cal clocks are adjuMable. Both 
re q u i r e  a bit of personal 
attention to keep them ftncticn- 
ing smooth ly  Wind your 
biological clocks by resting 
frequently throughout your tra
vels.

Maria de J a u s  de Agreda 
was born on April 2, lt02 toi 
Castile. Spain, and was later 
known as "the woman in blue” 
among the American Jumano 
Indians to whom she ministered 
as a nun from 1$20 to 1131.

your
Difthdoy

HKAK«. noM ^ira  *M> r o

A/toNrr(;()AAEKV MeuY:h of Spectaculau* Values OPEN DAILY 9:30-6:00

SAVE 
»50

Modrl 44<iO-1110 l)o-il-younielf aHwmbly.

BARN-STYLED STEEL BUILDING
9 '10"x9’ 6 ” interior has 
497 cu.ft. of space. Gal
vanized steel throughout, 
enamel-coated to fight rust. REGULARLY 249.95

199»®

Model .17I2X SAVE »20
3^-H P , 20 " STEEL-DECK ROTARY
Briggs & Stratton engine. 
Pull & Go instant start. 
Catcher,reg. low . . .  17.99 9 9 ® ®

REGULARLY 119.99

25%
OFF

I I !-If ’

ALL MADE-TO-MEASURE DRAPERIES
Choose from many color and pattern combina
tions. Sheers in white and colors. Available in 
extra fullness. Bring window measurements.

SAVE 21%
ELEGANT MULTI-LEVEL TIP-SHEARED
Durable nylon pile in bril
liant "Mellow Magic” col
ors. Double jute hack. 10®®

REG13.99SQ.YD.

Installed
over

Omalon Pad

Easy-to-assemble

- V

13659-12401

SAVE» 12»®
WARDS WHITE 
COMPACT VANITY

39®®
REGULARLY 52.50
16'::"xl7'-.>'—ideal for 
small baths, lig h t 
spaet's. .StainpiiMikvit- 
lem is ehina top/lxiwl. 
Goldt'n trim. Storage 
space for bath items 
inside. Faucet extra. 

Others on sale

SAVE »5
900W VARIABLE CONTROL DRYER
Dial up to 900W to dry -  
or style. Brush, 2 combe. p v i l l i '

REGULARLY 24.99
-  i.i.— iiwm

22.99 mistSSOW ... 17.99

sios SAVE »30
5000-BTU ROOM AIR CONDITIONER
Cools, dehumidifies too.
Easy-to-clean foam filter. SALE - 119»»
O th e r  s iz e s  a lso  on  sa le .

REGULARLY 149.95

SAVE »30.
TWO-SPEED WINDOW COOLER
4000/2665-CFM cooler has ^
"pump only” setting. At- I 
tractive neutral color fits ^  
in any room. REGULARLY 219.95

LOW-COST
INSTALLATION
AVAILABLE

3̂ off.
WARDS EASY 
STREET SHOCKS

EACH
REGULARLY 12.99
All-steel ride-control 
valve helps you enjoy 
smooth, even perform
ance in any weather. 
Sizes for most cars.

T& t Shocks Reg. 17.98 • 5.66 ea

SAVE »50
HEAVY-DUTY 
5-HP TILLER

24977
REGULARLY 299.95
Center-mounted Briggs 
& Stratton engine. Has 
power safety reverse, 
cast-iron gear ca.se.

ModrI ISSO

FiMnr rrtardant 
Merit C P A I-84 
Standard. SAVE 

»20

WARDS 8x10 NYLON CABIN TENT
<)iir.'i-m;mlaiiiily lent lui.s* 

large wiiidmvN and dixir 
Folds tuciimpacl IK lbs

While 3 last REGULARLY 89.99
69®®

GUARANTEED ONE-COAT EXTERIOR
Blister-resisUnt. Driei 

I quickly to flat finish. Applia 
«asily. Soap and wattr ctaan- 
up. White. ' INt4UL.PAIL

SAVE
»30

ru MOWN SfLAKS 
INSecUNOU ADD 

GRILL lY CORNINO 
«B1BB ONLY 14 W

8IS7

MICROWAVE OVEN WITH DEFROSTER
Cuts most cook times 759f.
Over 1-cu.ft. oven holds a 
16-20 lb. turkey. Timer.

REGULARLY 299.95
269»»

Compare.
OUR 15.2-CU.FT. 
REFRIGERATOR

31900

WARDS LOW PRICE
All-frostless, so you 
never have to defrost. 
Twin produce crispers. 
Roomy 4.74-cu.ft. free
zer. 2 cold controls.

Great
buy.

sais

20-CUBIC FOOT CHEST FREEZER
Thin-wall foam insulation 
gives maximum freezing 
space, Adj. cold control.

WARDS LOW PRICE
259»'

ilnra-rresli’ __ _
SAVE »20

FIRM MATTRESS OR FOUNDATION
R einforcedinnerspring 
unit has thick cushioning.

TWIN, REG. 89.95
IO9.95ÑII size, ea. 89**

ÍÍI  0  [  ^

t\at

f !

Í

:;v- -  0  •• : -

--------0 ^

- o SAVE
»25

STURDY, READY-TO-FINISH CHEST
Knotty pine veneer over _ m 
wood products. Fully as- 9 9
sembled; 15x42x34” high.

REGULARLY 69.99

SAVE 
»50

RAYON VELVET SWIVEL ROCKERS
D eeply padded pillow  beck, 
r e v e r s ib le  s e a t cu sh io n .
R ef.99.95each....... 79.86 139“

REGULARLY 199.90


